WORKING ABROAD

Spend the summer on the other side of the Atlantic and get some

work experience under your belt at the same time! Take a look at
our two favourite stateside programmes.

WHAT YOU GET

SUMMER CAMP USA

WORK AMERICA

WHAT IS IT?

WHAT IS IT?

Spend 8-10 weeks in a summer camp
working as a counsellor with kids aged

Land in the USA, accommodation and job
in-hand, ready for the summer of your life!

6-16. Lead a range of activities, meet
like-minded travellers and spend up to

Whether it's working in a country club In
Long Island or a national park in California,

30 days travelling the country after camp

discover the real America, share your

ends. Our friends at BUNAC will help you
with your visa application, as well as

experience with people from all around the
world and be more than just a tourist.

SUMMER CAMP USA ”£289
IN THE UK
© Help to secure your J-1 visa
€ Placement at a camp in the USA
© Pre-departure training day
• SEVIS US government fee
IN THE USA
© Welcome orientation on arrival

finding you a well-matched camp.

WHO CAN APPLY?

WHO CAM APPLY?

The programme is open to all full-time

The programme is open to anyone aged
18-30 with a passion for teaching and

students, aged 18-30, of any nationality
studying at UK universities.

working with children.

© Return transfer to camp
© Food and accommodation at camp
© End-of-camp pocket money of up
to USD J 1,100
€ Medical insurance
Access to all camp facilities

WHEN CAN I BOOK?

WHEN CAN I BOOK?

For June 2020 departures, book until

Until 30 April 2020. Applications are
competitive so apply early. Summer camp

31 January 2020. Job applications can
be competitive, so we recommend

contracts begin in June.

booking early.

Include all of the above
plus return Trans-Atlantic flight fr £529

WORKAMERICA

”£72 s

IN THE UK
© Help to secure your J-1 visa

q

© Guaranteed job placement in tourism or
-STEP ONEPay a deposit. Summer Camp USA £39 | Work America El00

J □.
Q
X

- STEP TWOTake an interview with our team or your prospective employer
-STEP THREEEm bassy a p p oi n tm ent for J-1 v isa an d yo u r p rospe c ti ve em p loye r

ffiSk

STEP FOURComplete your pre-departure orientation and be on your way1

hospitality before you leave
Accommodation booked before you leave
© Help to tailor your CV and cover letter
for the American market
© Pre-departure online orientation
© SEVIS US Government fee
IN THE USA
© BUNAC support services (including
24-hour emergency contact}
Social Security number set-up
© Medical insurance
© Local SIM card

Exclusive Travel Group

ON THE ROAD

Amtrak's expansive rail network serves more than 500
stations across 46 states. And with wide seats, on-board
Wi-Fi and your own personal window into America's vast
landscapes, getting from A to 0 is fuss-free and comfy.
Get the ultimate all-American train experience with one of Amtrak's flexible
and great value USA rail passes. Choose from 15-day 30-day or 45-day passes
to give you 8, 12 or 18 segments of rail travel respectively. With 15 days, you
could travel down the Eastern Seaboard from Boston to Miami via New York and
Charleston! 30 days can get you from coast to coast [see our suggested itinerary
below); and with 45 days you can snake all over the country stopping at a heap of cool
places along the way. What's more, all tickets are electronic, so it's easy to keep track of it all

Your first journey must start within 180 days of buying your pass.
One 'segment' is used each time you board a train, so a journey from New York to
Los Angeles would count as two segments as you need to change trains in Chicago.

VANCOUVER

EAST GLACIER
PARK
SPOKANE

WOLF POINT

GRAND FORKS

SEATTLE .
MONTREAL
PORTLAND
ST ALBANS
EUGENE

PORTLAND
MILWAUKEE
BOSTON
CHICAGO
QUINCY

DENVER

RENO

CLEVELAND
NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA

KANSAS
CITY

SACRAMENTO

WASHINGTON, OX.
NEWPORT NE WS

SAN FRANCISCO
FLAGSTAFF

RALEIGH
LITTLE
ROCK

BAKERSFIELD

SAN LUIS OBISPO

ALBUQUERQUE

LOS ANGELES

SELMA
COLUMBIA

KH

FORT

SAN DIEGO

CHARLESTON

WORTH

SAVANNAH

TUSCON
EL PASO

JACKSONVILLE
ORLANDO

MIAMI

8 SEGMENTS

12 SEGMENTS

Boston - New York -* Philadelphia
-> Baltimore -> Washington, D.C. ->
Charleston -> Savannah Orlando
-> Miami

Hew York -» Buffalo ->Cleveland -»
Chicago -> Milwaukee ->Minneapolis
East Glacier Park -»Spokane ->
Seattle Portland -»Sacramento -+
Oakland -> San Francisco

Follow the East Coast from Bostons Freedom
Trail to the Florida peninsula, and see the
differences between north and south. Stop
in New York, take a regional train towards
Philadelphias cheesesteak [delicious) and
continue to Washington, D.C. Next, go south
to Charleston and Savannah, take a spin at
Orlando's themeparks and finish in Miami.

Go crass country, with iconic stops and
some seriously underrated ones on the way.
Starting in New York, make for Buffalo and
continue along the shores of lake Erie. The
next leg takes in the spectacular scenery of
Glacier National Park before approaching the
cities of Seattle, Portland and San Francisco.

2529

45 DAYS
FB£802

San Francisco -» Sacramento -»
Reno -»Sait Lake City -»Denver ->
Omaha Chicago -» Kansas City
->Albuquerque -»Flagstaff — Los
Angeles San Diego -» Los Angeles
-»Tucson -» El Paso -> San Antonio
Houston Lafayette -+ New Orleans
Over six weeks, zigzag your way from San
Francisco to Chicago, all the way back to LA.
then right down south to New Orleans. On the
way, see the Grand Canyon, cross the Rocky
Mountains and supersize it in Texas.

It's hard to beat the freedom of a campervan or motorhome, especially with a landscape
as legendary as North America or Canada. Hire your own home on wheels as part
of your big American adventure, and complete your rite of passage.

MPERVAN?

FOR THE BUDGET CONSCIOUS

FOR THE MID-RANGERS

TRAVELLERS AUTOBARN

EL MONTE

Compact and functional campers,
ideal for budget travellers.

Great value, great service and constant
connection with all-in-one Wi-Fi hotspots.

See page 1 8.

See page 2 1.

FOR LIGHT TRAVELLERS

FOR SOLID STANDARD

JUCY

CRUISE AMERICA & CANADA

Compact easy-to-drive vehicles with
two double beds and gas cookers.

The widest range of rental locations
and a huge range of motorhomes.

See page 1 43.

See page 22 & 1 42.
FOR CREATURE COMFORTS

BRITZ
Economy range RVs and
easier on the wallet.
See page 20.

Great 4-berth models, that are never
more than three years old.
FOR THE BALLERS

JASPER
WELLS GRAY P.P

(lakFlouise
CALGARY
REVELSTOKE
• OKANAGAN LAKE
VANCOUVER

BURNABY ‘________ ite*

GRAND CANYON
A legend for a reason. It's 446km long ,
and 29km wide. And quite beautiful. |

CANADIAN ROCKIES
A dramatic Canadian playground for
any lover of the great outdoors.
• CHICAGO

SPRINGFIELD
SAN FRANCISCO

ZION N.P. j

u

MESQUITE^

SANTA CRUZ •

BRYCE CANYON N.P.

•

• LAKE POWELL

TUCUMCARI

GRAND CANYON N.P.
CALICO

• SEDONA

LOS ANGELES •

TULSA

ALBUQUERQUE

• PHOENIX

ROUTE 66
Also known as the Mother Road, Route 66
served as a major path for those who migrated
west during the Great Depression.

OUR FAVOURITE CAMPERVAN ROAD TRIPS
You can, of course, go anywhere. Here's some inspiration
to kick-start your road trip planning.

ROUTE 66
& HIGHWAY 1 |

PHOENIX TO
LAS VEGAS |

BEST OF
CANADA'S WEST |

CHICAGO -* SAN FRANCISCO

PHOENIX — LAS VEGAS

VANCOUVER OR CALGARY -*

Discover small towns and different

A shorter one-way trip designed for

cultures across the country on Route
66, the Mother Road, and get your fill of

time-poor national park fans. Featuring a
lot of the region's headliners and a couple

This one's for lovers of the great outdoors,
focused on the dramatic landscape of the

Californian coastlines on Highway 1.

of beautiful supporting acts.

Rocky Mountains.

VANCOUVER OR CALGARY

HIGHLIGHTS:

Drive through spectacular Big Sur
© Spot the Muffler Men of Route 66
See the wildlife of Lone Elk Park
© Two nights at the Grand Canyon

HIGHLIGHTS:

Explore Grand Canyon National Park
Puli up and overnight in Bryce Canyon

HIGHLIGHTS:

© Lakeside camping in the Okanagan Valley
Soak in Banff Hot Springs

Lush Zion National Park

© Stay in Lake Louise National Park

Discover Sedona in the Red Rock Country

© Opt to see the Columbia icefield Glacier

€ Camp on the Las Vegas Strip

© Opt to explore Mesa's Fresh Foodie Trail

© Drive across the Golden Gate Bridge

6 Drive past Hoover Dam to Las Vegas

© Live it up in cosmopolitan Vancouver

DISTANCE YOU'LL TRAVEL:

DISTANCE YOU'LL TRAVEL:

DISTANCE YOU'LL TRAVEL:

4,756 kms / 2,955 miles (2 1 DAYS}

1,625 kms / 1,010 miles (10 DAYS)

1,987 kms / 1,235 miles (12 DAYS)

Mountainous camping in Jasper

■
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Travellers Autobarn knows the USA and it knows
campervans, and it specialises in getting you the best
deal for your dollar Pick-up your funky retro [in look
only) camper from LA, San Fran or Vegas, and travel
to stretch your horizons, not your budget.

PICK-UP LOCATIONS

MILEAGE

Las Angeles, San Francisco & Las Vegas

Free unlimited kilometres

DAILY RATE

INCLUSIONS

This is based an typical mid-season pricing, and it will vary
depending on season and demand. Book early for cheaper rates

24-hour on-road assistance, bedding, kitchen gear & chairs
(extra fee of USD $45).

and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any tricks to save
you money. Picking up your camper one day earlier or later, or

EXCLUSIONS

travelling the other way could mean cheaper rates.

Tolls, fines, petrol and transport to depots.

ONE-WAY FEES

INSURANCE

Extra fees will apply on one-way rentals under 2S days.

Minimum third party liability insurance cover included.

Fees will be waived on rentals of 28+ days.

ALL VEHICLES INCLUDE:

UNLIMITED KILOMETRES POWER STEERING

FREE USA MAP

Exclusive Travel Group

24-HOUR ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

MINIMUM M
APF' 71 YEARS

STATIONWAGON 2-BERTH

SEATS: 5

SLEEPS: 2 {with optional two-person tent}
TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR: 2012-201-4
Includes; Charger, 60L fuel tank
Optional two-person tent with

ON THE ROAD

portable gas cooker and water tank.

HITOP 3-BERTH

SEATS: 3
SLEEPS:

3 (one double, one single}

TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR:

2012 or newer

m
J-1
e
li FUDGE
3 |
““

-■Ml

includes: Power mains, fresh
water tank, sink & water

□
n
□

supply, gas stove, fridge,
micro wave, radio & U5B plug-ins.
Fit out 2013-2015.

KUGA 3-BERTH

SEATS: 3
SLEEPS:

3 [one double, one single)

TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR:

■•«

2012 or newer

Includes: Power mains, fresh water
tank, sink 8 water supply, gas

n

stove, fridge, micro wave, radio &
AUX/U5B plug-ins & solar panels.
Fit out 2019.
Prices shown are per vanr per day and will vary througho-ut the year.

fk _ '*

Exclusive Travel Group

1

U

Mighty USA are reliable,
no frills motorhomes
(two to four years old)

ON THE ROAD

that get you on the open
road in comfort while keeping
your budget in check Pick up
from Bellingham, Salt Lake City,
San Fran, Denver, Chicago, Las Vegas,

□

✓✓

LA, San Diego, Phoenix, Dallas, Orlando,
Miami or New York.

-/\

DAILY RATE

INCLUSIONS

This is based on typical mid-season pricing, and it will vary

24-hour on-road assistance, transfers to/from selected hotels,

depending on season and demand. Book early for cheaper rates
and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any tricks to save

awning, additional driver fees, KOA Value Card & KOA Campguide.

EXCLUSIONS

you money. Picking up your camper one day earlier or later, or
travelling the other way could mean cheaper rates.

Tolls, fines and petrol.

MILEAGE

INSURANCE

Not included.

CDW/VIP insurance with an excess of U5$ 1,000 per incident.

ONE-WAY FEES

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Fees apply on all one-way rentals.

SLI insurance, all-inclusive option, kitchen kit, bedding,
unlimited generator.

f
SEATS: 5

A
SEATS: 6

M22 4-BERTH

SLEEPS: 5 (2 doubles, 1 single)

SLEEPS: 6 (2 doubles, 2 singles)

TRANSMISSION Auto

TRANSMISSION: Auto

YEAR: 2018 or newer

YEAR: 201 8 or newer

Includes: Generator, cook stove,

Includes: Generator, cook stove,

microwave, fridge, freezer,
dry bathroom, awning,

micro wave, fridge, freezer, dry
bathroom, awning,

outside storage.

outside storage.

SEATS: 7
SLEEPS: 7 (2 doubles, 2 singles, 1 bunk)

xz

SEATS: 6

MS31 7-BERTH
FB£1

SLEEPS: 8 (2 doubles, 4 singles)

19

TRANSMISSION: Auto

TRANSMISSION: Auto

YEAR: 2018 or newer

YEAR: 201 8 or newer

Includes: Generator, cook stove,

Includes: Generator, cook stove,

microwave, fridge, freezer,

micro wave, fridge, freezer,

dry bathroom, awning,
outside storage.
I_____________

J
Exclusive Travel Group

dry bathroom, awning, cookware,
coffee maker, bedding, outside storage,
k____________ .______ _ _______________

M28 6-8ERTH

MA3J 6-BERTH

r

r
CABOVER 22RV S-BERTH

SEATS: 5
SLEEPS

5 (2 doubles, 1 single)

CABOVER STYLE C2S RV 5-BERTH

SEATS: 5

fH£77

FR£80

SLEEPS: 5 (2 doubles, 1 single)
TRANSMISSION: Auto

TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR;

---------------------------------\

YEAR: 2019-2021

2019-2021

Includes: Generator, microwave,

ON THE ROAD

Includes: Generator, micro wave,
stove, shower, toilet, water heater,

stove, shower, toilet, water heater,
fridge, awning, radio, CD player

fridge, awning, radio, CD player.

<

■
SEATS: 6

r

CABOVER STYLE C2S RV 6-BERTH

SLEEPS: 6 [2 doubles, 2 singles)

□
□

SEATS: 5

FR£89

SLIDE-OUT AC33 RV 7-BERTH

SLEEPS; 7 (2 doubles, 1 single, 1 bunk)

TRANSMISSION: Auto

TRANSMISSION: Auto

YEAR: 2019-2021

YEAR: 2019-2021

Includes: Generator, microwave,

Includes: Generator, microwave,

stove, shower, toilet, water heater,
fridge, awning, radio, CD player.

stove, shower, toilet, water heate,
fridge, awning, fl at screen TV, DVD
player, radio, CD player.

k

El Monte are one of the largest, most trusted RV rental
companies in the world. With locations throughout
the United States, they're renowned for their reliable,

DAILY RATE
This is based on typical mid-season pricing, and it will vary
depending
on seasontbe
and
demand
- just like
flights!
Book
early for
or
later, or travelling
other
way could
mean
cheaper
rates.
cheaper rates and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any
tricks to save you money. Picking up your camper one day earlier
MILEAGE
Not included.

ONE-WAV FEES
One-way rentals are on request only, Fees apply
on most, but offers can become available
throughout the year. Ask your Travel Expert to
check these out.

INCLUSIONS
24-hour on-road assistance.
awnings, transfers to/from
selected hotels.

EXCLUSIONS
Tolls, fines and petrol

INSURANCE
Public Liability Insurance
included as standard.
Supplementary
Liability Insurance is
recommended.

VeryPDF Demo

high-quality RVs offered at affordable prices.

J

ON THE ROAD

EXCLUSIONS

PICK-UP LOCATIONS
There are 3 7 Cruise depots across the United States and Canada.
Ask your Travel Exper for the full list.

Tolls, fines, petrol, campground fees, transport to
depots, local fees, deposit [refundable). Please ask
your Travel Expert for more details.

**
*•
*♦
*•
*♦
«•
«♦
*•

DAILY RATE
This is based on typical low and mid-season pricing, and it will vary

INSURANCE

depending on season and demand - just like flights! Book early for
cheaper rates and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any

Third party liability protection (up to USD $10,000,000], auto

tricks to save you money. Picking up your camper one day earlier or
later, or travelling the other way could mean cheaper rates.

liability cover [statutory and excess supplemental liability insurance
[SLl] up to USD $1,000,000], vehicle damage/loss cover [USD
$1,500 of responsibility per incident) & breakdown cover (up to
USD $3,000). Cruise America terms and conditions apply.

ONE-WAY FEES
Fees apply, but some great one-way deals can become available.
Ask you Travel Expert to investigate.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Personal kits (sleeping bags, sheets, pillows & towels], kitchen kits,
early pick-up, late drop-off, transfers.

MILEAGE
Not included.

SPECIAL OFFERS
Ask your Travel Expert about advance booking discounts and

INCLUSIONS

monthly specials that may be available.

24-hour travellers assistance, insurance [see opposite].

ALL VEHICLES INCLUDE:

TOILET & SHOWER POWER STEERING

AIR CON

Exclusive Travel Group

FREE APR

MINIMUM HIRE
AGE: 21 YEARS

** •• •• —
••
*«1

T1 7 TRUCK 3-BERTH

SEATS: 3

FB£45

SLEEPS: 3 (double & single)
TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR: 2015-new
In du de s: Gas stove, toilet,
shower, fridge, microwave, fresh
water tank.

SLEEPS: 3 {double & single)
TRANSMISSION Auto
YEAR: 2015-new
Includes: Generator, gas
stove, toilet, shower, fridge,
micro wave, fresh water tank

C2S STANDARD MOTORHOME S-SERTH

SEATS: 5

FB£40

SLEEPS: 5 (two doubles,
one single)
TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR: 2015-new
Includes: Generator, gas
stove, toilet, shower, fridge,
microwave, fresh water tank,
outside storage.

C30 LARGE MOTORHOME 7-BERTH

SEATS: 7
SLEEPS: 7 (three doubles,
one single)
TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR: 2015-new
Includes: Generator, gas stove,
toilet, shower, fridge, microwave
fresh water tank, outside storag

Exclusive Travel Group

ON THE ROAD

CIS COMPACT MOTORHOME 3-BERTH

SEATS: 3

r*W

iff f

ON THE ROAD

MOFf-.-A/

r **

HOW TO ROAD TRIP
It's simple enough. Hire a car, and check out our self-drive itineraries! We offer pre-made
itineraries with day-to-day driving instructions, accommodation and tips on what to see
along the way. If you can't find one that quite fits, we can work with you to tailor make
your own fly drive so you can see North America exactly the way you want.

HIRING A CAR
We offer fully inclusive pre-paid car hire and advise you upfront of any locally payable
extras. We work with renowned global suppliers and the best local operators, ensuring
you the highest level of service.
THE ICONIC USA ROAD TRIP

SEE THE NATIONAL PARKS

As quintessential^ American as baseball,
The Bachelor and PB & J sandwiches, Route

The western states of Colorado, Arizona
and Nevada have this iconic landscape

66 cuts across the States from east to

thing down. This road trip starts and ends

west. In this case, it goes from Chicago
to LA, and passes through Oklahoma, the

in Vegas, with an itinerary that hits the big
names of the Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon

Grand Canyon and Las Vegas.
Self Drive Route 66, page 43

and Zion, as well as Moab and Mesa Verde.
Canyon Adventure, page 87
EXPLORE THE DEEP SOUTH

A brilliant fly drive destination thanks to
■

vibrant cities, small American towns and
good old southern hospitality! This route
visits the music capitals of Atlanta, New
Orleans, Memphis and Nashville, with room
for plenty of gumbo and barbecue.
Rhythms of the South, page 53

DRIVING LICENCE
A full valid driver's licence (with
photoj is required from your home
country. An international licence
may also be needed.

AGE RESTRICTIONS
Generally, the minimum age is 21
but this can vary. If you’re under 25,
you’ll normally need to pay an under
age driver fee. Please check with
your Travel Expert.

One-way rentals are permitted
throughout the USA, subject to
availability and must be pre
booked. One-way fees may apply
depending on routing, and are
usually payable locally.

MOW'CA

66
4 F+Mn TrO1'
DRIVE HIGHWAY 1

Hands down one of the most beautiful
roads in North America, Highway 1
hugs the Pacific Coast and gives way
to stunning views of the Big Sur as well
as access to some of the state’s most
picturesque towns. And the surf?
Out of this world.
Postcards of California, page 86

Exclusive Travel Group

Save up to 50% on top
attractions in New York and
Los Angeles with a sightseeing
pass, with two options depending
on how you like to travel

NEW YORK & LOS ANGELES

EXPLORER PASS

ALL-INCLUSIVE

■ Choose 3, 4, 5, 7 or 10 attractions and

Choose 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7-day passes

decide which one you want to visit on the day

to enjoy over a two-week period

• Valid for 30 days from first use

• Unlimited attraction entry

• Choose your attractions as you go

CHOOSE FROM OVER

HIGHLIGHTS
30 days of unlimited, consecutive travel on
all Urban Adventures guided group day tours
Get access to expert local knowledge in 18

TOURS

US cities, plus Ottawa, Toronto and selected
destinations in Mexico and the Caribbean
Choose from over 120 great tour options
Pick from food tours, wine tours, active
tours and shopping tours
HOW IT WORKS

DESTINATIONS
The Urban Adventures Multi-City
Explorer Pass is your key to
unlocking unlimited single-day
travel experiences across the
continent. Locally guided tours.

personalised booking code. Then, simply pick
your favourite tours, book online using your
unique code and bam, you've got yourself a
bespoke adventure across North America. Select

gA5 MANY TOORS A5 [
YOU CAM MANAGE OVER

your start date at the time of purchase. Your
pass will then be valid for the next 30 days.

chosen by you.
CHECK OUT SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE URBAN ADVENTURES
$ New York: Lower East Side Food &
Culture Tour, page 59
New York: Brooklyn Walking Tour with
Food & Beer, page 5 9
€' Boston: Boston History & Highlights
Walking Tour, page 61
Boston: Boston Bowling & Bites Small
Group Tour with a Local, page 61
® Boston: North End Small Group Food
Tour, page 61

Washington D.C.: Craft Cocktails and
Speakeasies Walking Tour, page 62

CONSECUTIVE DAYS
WORTH OVER

€ Washington D.C: Washington D.C. Monuments
by Moonlight Electric Cart Tour, page 62
€ Chicago: Best of Chicago: History & Culture
Tour with Chocolate and Popcorn, page 63
€ Miami: Wynwood Walls, Taco and Craft Beer
Walking Tour, page 70
€ San Francisco: Food and Street Art Tour of
the Mission District, page 121

GET IT FROM ONLY
£684
URBNOR

WITH

<
-*

FREESTYLE TRAVEL PASSES
Bamba Experience's self-guided passes include convenient bus, train and other local
transport options, exciting activities along the route of your choice and the flexibility
for you to choose your departure dates and make changes on the go.

TRAVEL INDEPENDENTLY

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY

Explore the world exactly how you want
to. Travel flexibly, at your own pace and to

Make unlimited schedule changes before
and during your trip. With a pass that's

the hottest spots with no tour leader or
schedule. It's all up to you!

valid for 1 2 months, you can take your time
to enjoy your journey.

DAILY DEPARTURES

ACCOMMODATION

Bamba makes use of all kinds of transport

Accommodation is not included so you get

options, including local public transport,
for their freestyle travel network,

to choose where you sleep based on your
budget and with the help of Bamba’s list

with multiple departures for included

of recommended hostels and hotels. Book

experiences.

your bed on the go on Bamba's travel app,
or opt to go accommodated. All of Bamba's
Freestyle Travel routes can also be done as
accommodated tours. Ask your Travel Expert

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES
Each pass comes with a list of included

for details.

THE BAMBA TRAVEL APP

experiences. Check them all out on the map
opposite. Ideal for budgeting and forward
planning.

Make your life easier with Bamba's new
travel app. Get the latest itineraries and
instant access to their Happiness team!

SAFE AND RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
You'll Lravel with reliable operators, using a variety of transport options, including trains and
public transport. Not all itineraries will include all of the transport methods shown below, but
rest assured you're guaranteed a sweet ride wherever you're heading, making friends en rout el

BUS

SHUTTLE

Exclusive Travel Group

FERRY

4WD JEEP

NASHVILLE
Walking Nashville Day Tour

® JB

KNOXVILLE *

WASHINGTON, D.C3
....... Washington Mall & I
Monuments by Electric Ca

Elvis Graceland Experience

LOS ANGELES
Hollywood Behind-The-Scenes Walking Tour
\ NEW ORLEANS
French Quarter Walking Tour 11
FORT MYERS

SUPER

New York New York
Included experiences: s t
Recommended trip time: 9 days

INTO THE LAND OF
ELVIS WAYS

Ffi£816

CALIFORNIA
& VEGAS WAYS

F*£579

MIGHTY
CANADA WAYS

™£509

New Orleans New York

Los Angeies Los Angeles

New York New York

Included experiences:

Included experiences: 1-3

Included experiences: 6

Recommended trip time: 14 days

Recommended trip time: 12 days

Recommended trip time: 13 days

Tour Code: BEBAMELV

Tour Code: BE BAM LAX

Tour Code: 0EBAMNYW

FLORIDA
ENCOUNTER WAYS

FR£497

Miami <—► New Orleans
Included experiences: (n) 19
Recommended trip time:
Tour Code: BE BAM FEW

CALIFORNIA
LIFE WAYS
Los Angeies *-* San Francisco
Included experiences:

12

days

Ffi£290

7

13

USA
CROSSING WAYS
Los Angeles ► New York

Included experiences: Q-Q ® (■)

Recommended trip time: 8 days

Recommended trip time: 1 9 days

Tour Code: BEBAMCLW

Tour Code: BE EAM CRD

Exclusive Travel Group

F«£

1,540

I
BEST OF USA
PRICE
FR £2,575

DURATION
13 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - NEW YORK

in
LD

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• OUE Skyspace observation deck
• Evening tour of the Las Vegas Strip

ID

CUBAN DINNER

• Sightseeing tours in New York & Miami
• Calle Otho visit, with pastelitos and

Experience 35D-degree views From
nearly 3DDm above the streets of LA

When the statue arrived From
France, it was the colour of a penny.

Taste the cuisine of Havana from
the other side oF the gulF.

Cuban coffee samples
• NYC Statue of Liberty visit
• NYC Metro Card

DAYS 1-2
You’re in the land oF celebrit ies, flawless weather and glamour galore now. Start off in Hollywood to see the Dolby
Theatre and the Walk of Fame, and cruise down star-studded Hollywood Boulevard, Rodeo Drive and the Sunset
Strip. After that, check out the shops or just relax on the beach in sunny Santa Monica before hitting Venice Beach's
boardwalk and soaking up its vibrant energy. You have the next two days Free to explore at leisure. Whatever you do,
don't leave LA without eating Mexican street food - ten fish tacos please! (B, D]

• Cuban dinner in Miami
• Visits to Santa Monica & Venice Beach

DAYS 3-5
Leave Los Angeles for the bright lights of Las Vegas. And you know what they say - What happens in Vegas... There's
only one way to ’do' Sin City, and that's in style! Spend the evening cruising the Strip on an evening illumination tour,
then head to the light-and-laser show at downtown's Fremont. Kick the next night oFf at a rooftop bar in a city
notorious For its nightlife. This is not the place to take it easy, just take the bull by the horns and join the party. [B, 0)

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS—

DAYS 6-9

Extend your trip

Having now conquered Las Vegas it's time to head east to Miami, home to colourful Art Deco buildings, fabulous
beaches and Little Havana. Cuban influences are reflected in the cafes and cigar shops that line Calle Ocho - a great
place to find yourself Cuban sandwiches and empanadas. Miami is full of good vibes and good weather, and the city
has great nightlife, we re talking sexy salsa nights and pumping nightclubs. Experience all this in Miami's South Beach,
the best place for pristine beaches, boutiques and buzzing bars. (2B, D]

Wild Western
(14 days, Los Angeles - San Francisco)
(C0WWAW/C0C0WWIN)
See page 80
Fr £2,135
k■

DAYS 10-13
Leave the party under the sun and Fly to larger-than-life New York City to sightsee your way round the city's icons,
including Wall Street, Museum Row, the World Trade Center Memorial and an included visit to the Statue of Liberty.
Immerse yourself in local life with a stroll through the vibrant neighbourhoods of SoHof TriBeCa and Greenwich
Village, take a bike tour around Central Park or follow the Footsteps of "Sex and the City1. In the evenings, take in
the electric atmosphere of Times Square, catch a Broadway show, feast on pizza slices and soak in nights out in
the city that never sleeps. Enjoy two Free days to explore by yourself, you can opt for a visit to the stylish Sth
Avenue, followed by an NYC food cart tour and finish up at the 86th Floor oF the Empire State Building. (SB, D]
New York •

Tour Code: COTUSA

• Los Angeles

Miami •
Twin-share hotels (l 2 nts)

7 breakfasts, 4 dinners

Flights, airport transfers,
7‘day MetroCard in New York

Exclusive Travel Group

HIGHLIGHTS

After hours of driving through Flat
desert, stop short of a cliff that's
2rDD0 metres high!

Bruce Springsteen once trespassed
here to meet the King._ only Elvis
wasn’t home. Bummer, Bruce.

DAYS 1 -3
Before your tour starts., you’d regret not going after
some of the LA glamour. We recommend the Griffith
Observatory for a sweeping view of the glittering city.
Set out across the Mojave Desert to the bright lights
of Las Vegas. An evening tour of the fabulously overthe-top Strip awaits before you visit Fremont Street,
home to an epic overhead light-and-laser show. Play
the rockstar with a party bus ride before jumping into
Vegas’ mischievous 24/7 nightlife. Recover and hit the
tarmac on the historic Route 66. (2B)

DAYS 4-6
Hike along the Canyon's South Rim for panoramic
views. Then, it's on to the Wild West landscape
of Monument Valley, the backdrop for countless
Western films since the 1 930s. Drive over to
Albuquerque where New Mexico's largest city boasts
a historic Old Town, neon-lii diners and a thriving
university district. (2B, D)

DAYS 7-9
Continue to Amarillo and visit the quirky Cadillac Ranch
before taking the Amarillo steak challenge, if you have
the stomach for it. Experience larger-than-life Texan
culture beFore prepping yourself for Dalias. You'll soon
discover why everything is bigger and better in Texas!
Well, it is nicknamed the Big 0 (hey, we didn't come
up with it). Opt to visit the John F. Kennedy 6th Floor
Museum and the Fort Worth Stockyards to learn more
about Texas’ history. {36, 2D)

DAYS 10-13
Your journey through the Deep South begins with
a pitstop at Little Rock where you learn about the
Civil Rights movement. Continue to Memphis and
pay homage to the King on a tour of his Graceland
mansion. Let the good times roll in New Orleans
by taking a sightseeing tour through the French
Quarter, Jackson Square and the French Market. The
soulful culture of The Big Easy can be absorbed by
meandering through the Garden District and feasting
on mouth-watering southern cuisine. Learn about
how to make the perfect gumbo with a cooking class
at New Orleans School of Cooking. New Orleans isn't
just about the 'gram, it's about the tasting of pralines
and beignets (pronounced ben-yays!) you have along
the way. Dancing on Bourbon Street is a must, but
Frenchmen Street is where it's really at. [20, D)

"Baseball games, NYC window shopping, a cooking
class in New Orleans - this trip is full of memories
(and recipes) I'm keeping forever. GO REDWINGS!*

DAYS 14-16
It's off through Alabama to the Sunshine State of Florida.
First stop is Panama City Beach, where you can relax and
sink into its dreamy beaches and clear waters. Leave the
beach behind you and get set For the energy of Florida's
entertainment hub, Orlando. Your set of one-way
transfers take you to the themeparks for rollercoaster
central. It's up to you to opt to thrill seek at Universal
Studios at an additional cost. (3B, D)

DAYS 17-18
Venture south to the hot beach playground oF Miami and
melt into the sizzling atmosphere oF this up-tempo city.
Chill out on one of its many beaches, grab a set oF roller
blades to explore the seafront and get a taste of Cuba in
the neighbourhood of Little Havana. [B, D)

DAYS 19-23
Continue on to the Spanish-influenced town of St.
Augustine and visit the Castillo de San Marcos National
Monument, a 3DD-year-old Fortress. IF you've been
holding back on the food, Asheville is finally the place to
let loose on a Food tour as it's home to a rich culinary
scene and heaps of breweries. Richmond is one of
Americas quintessential college towns - all pretty brick
row houses, a buzzing street art scene and nitro-fuelled
nightlife. Relive your freshman year in one night before
heading north to Washington, D.C. (4B, 2D)

DAYS 24-26
Head north to Washington, D.C. and once you arrive at
the presidential HQ, take a tour of the White House,
Pentagon and the Washington Monument. There's plenty
to do with two free days in D.C., including the Smithsonian
Institute's free museums or Arlington National Cemetery
to see the changing oF the guard. Next, stop in the
historic city of Philadelphia - the birthplace of the nation
- on your way to New York City. Check out Independence
Hall and Liberty Bell and tuck into a Philly cheesesteak
sandwich. Channel Rocky Balboa on the steps of the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, throw some air punches and
just do your thang before leaving edgy Philly. The trip
ends on arrival into New York. (2B)

Tour Code: COGS LA

19 breakFasts,
S dinners

GARETH, ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER IN BATH
(fSlarlThEAdvwiture

Exclusive Travel Group

North Carolina's got some grub and
they want you to tast e all of it. The
walking helps with digestion.

Modem air con coach
with power paints far charging

HIGHLIGHTS

Help Keep Austin Weird. This boho
gem of a city has managed to keep
its 5 mall-town charm.

A real adventurous soul. Stay
overnight and opt for rafting or
horseback riding.

These sprawling beauts are
undeniably (and literally] buttes.
Feel like a cowboy in the Wild West

NEED TO KNOWS
the w.

DAYS 1 -2 New York / Philadelp

DAYS 12-75

Peace out oF the Big Apple as New York is your
launch pad to Philadelphia - birthplace of It's Always
Sunny in Philadelphia’ and Will Smith. There's ample
time to grab a Philly cheesesteak and check out
sights like the Liberty Bell or some truly impressive
street art. On arrival in Washington, D.C., a driving
tour cruises by all the major landmarks. If politics
aren't your thing, there are more than 1 7 free
Smithsonian Museums dotted around. (2B]

Head to an alligator rescue centre and learn
about the work they're doing to reintroduce those
gorgeous creatures back into the wild. Then return
to city life with Austins bohemian vibe and gawp
at the Moonlight Towers, the Capitol Building
and the University of Texas. Not cowboy enough
for you? Fiercely proud of its cowboy roots. Fort
Worth was the centre of Texas' cattle industry and
there's no better way to take in its cowboy heritage
than discovering rodeos, horse-and-cart rides, a
longhorn drive and a whole host of BBQ joints. (4 Bj

DAYS 3-4

5§f
■

■

Drive along the historic Route 66
■

Welcome to tasty Asheville, where you hit the
pavement on a sculptural urban walking trail
designed to honour the communities that moulded
Asheville into the gorgeous city it is today. You've got
a Free day on Day 4 to experience Asheville's famous
musical and culinary scenes. We recommend hitting
up the Industrial District to discover why Asheville's
affectionately re Ferre d to as Beer Town. With 30
craFt breweries and even beer-flavoured doughnuts,
it's the best place to kickstart a great night. [2B]

DAYS 5-8
Nashville., Tennessee is the home oF country tunes,
red-hot chicken wings and rowdy line dancing.
Embrace the country spirit by checking out the RCA
Studios or the Johnny Cash Museum. Better yet,
meander over to the Grand Ole Opry, which is where
country music was first made Famous. Now shift
from country moves to Memphis blues as you kick
things off with a tour of the city. You'll pass famous
sites like the National Civil Rights Museum, the Rock
n Soul Museum and Mud Island. With another Free
day, Fans of Elvis Presley should consider a trip to
Grace land where the King lived in his mansion. (2 B)

DAYS 9-11
After a soulful wander around the quaint, colourful
streets oF New Orleans, delve deeper into the Big
Easy. We urge you start your morning with a beignet
pastry From Cafe du Monde beFore adventuring on to
art, WWII Museums, ghost walks and flea markets.
Finish ofF the day with an evening of unbeatable jazz
and slick New Orleans cocktails. (2B)

Hotels and hostels (21 nts)

Entry to the Grand Canyon N.P.
Visit to an alligator rescue centre

DAYS 16-19

Tour of Avery Island Tabasco factory
After a long drive, Santa Fe shows oFf its Pueblo
Adobe architecture and tells tales of a time when
the native Navajo Americans peacefully co-existed
with the Spanish settlers. In Durango, known for its
adventurous spirit, thrill-seekers will find themselves
white water rafting down the Lower Animas River
or chartering a horseback ride across the nearby
mountains. Next up, dig into the Wild West vibe
at Monument Valley. It was western director John
Ford who first turned these buttes into beauts on
the silver screen, but you might know them From a
host of Films as well. Next, leave your basecamp in
Williams and venture to somewhere truly special the Grand Canyon. One of the world's seven natural
wonders, it really is as epic as you think. [4 B]

■

Visit Cadillac Ranch in Amarillo

DAYS 20-22
Last stop calls as Las Vegas aka Sin City. This is
the gambling capital of the world and it's sure
to make you recall dozens of scenes from ‘The
Hangover trilogy. While you won't quite be hitting
the Strip as hard as they did., still SEe worldfamous casinos like the MGM Grand, Caesar's
Palace and Mandalay Bay. For something more out
there± wed recommend the Mob Museum where
you can learn all about Vegas' gritty underbelly
and mafia past. After a drive through the Mojave
desert, depart in LA for your own adventure. (3B)

Tour Code: BU

Modern coach

LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

Exclusive Travel Group

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

1

HIGHLIGHTS

NIAGARA FALLS

IF
Bed down in safari-style tents in
Zion National Park. The stars are
Fab in the middle of the desert.

This beautiful campus is made all
the more lovely by the Fact you
don't have to study or go to class.

Get utterly drenched and love it
while sailing below the raw power of
these horseshoe Falls.

DAYS 1 -2

DAYS 13-15

After a spot of pre-trip shopping in New York City
meet up with your group and head on up to Boston
(aka Ba aw-s tin) and check out Boston Common., Quincy
Marketplace and Faneuil Hall. Opt to visit Harvard
University and enjoy the pretty grounds without the
stress of having to dash to class. (B, D)

Driving through America's beautiful heartland, stop in
Milwaukee for a tour of a brewery. The Wisconsin state
capital of Madison is a hip place to savour the university
town's diverse nightlife before catching the pulse of the
true American Midwest in Sioux Falls. [3 B, 0)

DAYS 16-18
DAYS 3-4
Cross into the land of maple syrup [aka Canada) and
start in Quebec City, a small slice oF old-world France
in the middle of ‘North America. Jump into the joie de
vivre of the city as you take a guided walking tour of
Old Quebec. Cartier Avenues giant lampshades are
a funky sight to spice things up, then get your fill of
pear wine tasters in the farmers markets. Worried
about your French? Have no fear as shopkeepers here
greet you with the of 'bonjour-hi', meaning you can
low key select English or French by responding with
either ’bonjour' or ’hi'. [2B, D]

DAYS S-6
It's time For French city nombre deux! You'll love
Montreal's mix of European charm and North American
pizazz. Spend two days sussing out the Old Town, the
Vieux Port and Mt. Royal - Montreal's largest city park
and its highest point. You can't leave without trying
some poutine - the French chip-cheese-gravy combo is
the Canadian national dish, after all. (2B)

DAYS 7-10
Canada's largest city, Toronto, is widely known as the
most multicultural city in the world. Why not catch a
baseball game or zoom to the top of the world's tallest
free-standing structure, the CN Tower? The mighty
Niagara Falls are calling^ cascading on the Canadian/
US border. A boat cruise takes you right to the base
of the Falls, but pssst... Insider tipi The views are
better from the Canadian side. Next, make a musical
pilgrimage to Cleveland's Rock n' Roll Hall of Fame
and spend the afternoon wandering around the
lakeside city. (3B, D)

DAYS 11-12

Say hello to Washington, Jefferson, Roosevelt and
Lincoln at the presidential Mt. Rushmore. You think
that's a monument? Just wait until you see the
world's largest mountain carving, the Crazy Horse
Memorial, honouring the legendary Lakota Sioux
warrior. It's still under construction, but you get to
witness history in the making. Yellowstone is next up.
It's the nation's first national park and home to the
Old Faithful geyser as well as wildlife such as buffalo,
elk and bears - Oh my! (36, D)

DAYS 19-20
Another day, another mind-blowing national park.
The towering spires of the Teton Range come bearing
promises of trail rides and a cook-out. If you're feeling
adventurous, opt for some white water rafting before
you drive through Idaho on your way to Salt Lake City.
Utah's capital is famous for Temple Square and the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir. (B)

DAYS 21-22
Welcome to Zion, where nature begs you to hike among
the richly coloured rock formations and hoodoos of
Bryce Canyon National Park. See soaring cliffs and
sculptured canyons, as well as the gigantic red and white
stone formations of West Temple and Watchman. That
panoramic setting on your camera was made For this
landscape, so go capture that perfect shot. (28, L, D)

DAYS 23-24
On arrival in Las Vegastake an evening tour of the Strip
- it feels like a million miles away from where you woke
up this morning! It's all glitz now as you hit up Sin City's
party hotspots. Experience some of the world’s largest
hotels and casinos, and party Til dawn with non-stop
nightlife. End here or continue on to LA (2B, D)

Bustling Chicago implores you to check out Lake
Michigan and Navy Pier. The city's big on sports too,
so make sure you visit Soldier Field, home to the
Chicago Bears, or swing by Wrigley Field, home to
the Chicago Cubs. You may just encounter a real life
sports fan too! Discover the Windy City for yourself
with ample free time. (B, D)

Tour Code: COGNGN

*A great mix of city and nature. I loved the national
parks - photos just don't do them justice, especially
the grand prismatic hot springs at Yellowstone/
LAUREN, TRAVEL EXPERT IN SOUTHLAND
WS tHrtTbeAd wen lure

Twin-share rooms in hotels (21 nts),
triple-share glamping tent (2 nts)

Exclusive Travel Group

20 breakFasts,
1 lunch, B dinners

Air con coach
with power paints for charging

18-to-Thirtysomethings

USA ROAD TRIP EXPRESS: NEW YORK TO LA
PRICE

DURATION

ROUTE

FR £2,149

1 4 DAYS

NEW YORK - LOS ANGELES

Exclusively for 18-38s
1 or 2 Chief Experience
Officers (CEOs
Max 22, Avg 16
Maid oF the Mist,
Chicago walking tour, visits to Yosemite, Death
Valley., Joshua Tree & London Bridge (Lake Havasu]
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Additional dates are available. Please ask for details.
Fr£399

DAYS 1-4 New Yori

DAYS 8-1 0

Say buh bye to the Big Apple and journey north to
Niagara Falls. The views From below are intense (and
wet!] on the Maid of the Mist boat tour. Detroit is on
the up with help from the Heidelberg Project, a public
art mission to improve communities. If art hunting has
worked up an appetite, suss out a classic deep dish pizza
in Chicago before you set out exploring. (3B, 2L± 2D)

Board a plane and land for an evening in sunny San
Francisco. You've got a whole evening to get a selfie
in front of the Golden Gate Bridge before heading to
Yosemite. Set off on a hike past waterfalls and giant
sequoias, and drive through Tioga Pass. (2B, L, 2D)

DAYS 11-14
Hit up the Strip in Las Vegas for an evening of mischief
before rolling out to the Grand Canyon via Route 66.
Watch the sunset and hike along the canyon's edge
before cooling off in the waters of Lake Havasu. A hike in
Joshua Tree National Park winds down your trip beFore
saying goodbye to your crew on arrival in LA. (3B, 3L, 2D]

DAYS 5-7 Chicago / Louisville / Nashville
Things get a little Midwestern as you rock up to
Louisville, home to world-class grub and the Kentucky
Derby. Walk around at your leisure and sip some
bourbon while you’re at it. Nashville is waiting for you
to giddy-on up and discover its music, line dancing and
cowboy nightlife. Can I get a yee-haw? (3B, l]

Tour Code: GANUEA

il 7[«! I fl j if51 dim
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11 breakfasts,
7 lunches, E dinners

Private vehicle, plane

Hotel s/h astels (6 nts)r
participation camping (7 nts]

(g) G Adventures
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18-t o-Th irtys ome things

USA ROAD TRIP: BEST OF NASHVILLE TO SAN FRANCISCO

Exclusively for 1 8-38s
PRICE
FR £2,099

DURATION
14 DAVS

ROUTE
NASHVILLE - SAN FRANCISCO

1 or 2 Chief Experience
OfFicers (CEOs
Max 22, Avg 16
Grand Canyon sunset^
Fremont Street Experience in Vegas, visits to
Joshua Tree, Death Valley, Yosemite 8 Route 66
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Additional dates are available. Please ask for details.

Fr £569

DAYS 1-5

DAYS 8-10

Nashville's honky-tonk hits call you in to the clubs along
Broadway before departing for Memphis. Opt to worship
local music from past and present by touring Elvis home
at Graceland or popping into a live show along Beale
Street, where neon signs come to life after dark. Swap
rock n' roll for the blues pouring out of the jazzy joints in
New Orleans. For all you Foodies out there, don’t miss out
on munching some authentic Creole cooking. (4B, 2L, D)

Touch down in LA where you've got one glamorous
evening to Freely wander around. We recommend hitting
up Santa Monica Pier, Venice Beach or Hollywood Blvd. A
relaxed hike in Joshua Tree National Park gets you back
to nature before a cool dip in Lake Havasu. Wind down
on Day 10 by watching the sun set as you sit at the edge
of the Grand canyon. Isn't it just gorges? (B, L, 2D)

(§) G Adventures

DAYS 11-14

DAYS 6-7 Pan.
Need a bit of R&R after all that dancing around?
Basking on 44 kilometres of white sand at Panama City
Beach is just what the doctor ordered. Recharged, opt
to visit Orlando's themeparks such as Disney World or
Universal Studios before flying to LA. (2B, 2Lt D)

After an evening on the Las Vegas Strip, head out to
Yosemite and discover giant sequoias and granite domes.
The trip ends on arrival to San Francisco-. Or hop on a
cable car and continue exploring on your own. (3B, 3L, 2D)

Tour Code: CANUTE

Nashville
Memphis
New Orleans
Orlando1

Hotel s/h astels [6 nts)r
participation camping (7 nts)

10 breakfasts,
8 lunches, E dinners

Private vehicle, plane

Exclusive Travel Group

■
USA ROAD TRIP: HIGHLIGHTS OF AMERICA
PRICE
FR £3,799

DURATION
29 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK - LOS ANGELES

X'

Exclusive Travel Group

NEED TO KNOWS
18-to-Thirtysometliings

...

Exclusively for 18-38s
1 or 2 Chief Executive
Officers (CEOs)
Max 22, Avg 18
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
Call by the Native GriII, run by the
Littleboy family, and support local
Navajo businesses.

These outdoor art environments in
Detroit aim to improve the lives oF
people through art.

Watch out For fearsome creatures
that are known to roam the park
like bears and rock climbers.

• G For Good Native Grill food truck
• Niagara Falls Maid of the Mist tour
* Chicago walking tour

DAYS 1-7

• Sunset at the rim of the Grand Canyon

Leap onto your comfy bus in New York as it whisks you away to Niagara Falls. The Maid! of the Mist tour takes you
under the raw power of the falls, so don a blue poncho and keep an eye out for a rainbow. Swing on down to Detroit
and pay a visit to the Heidelberg Project, where neighbourhoods are decked out in funky public art installations. IF
you're hungry, deep dish pizza is around every corner in Chicago after a walking tour shows you the local landmarks.
Nothing is more Midwest than bourbon and barbecue, so get your fill in Louisville. (68, 3 L, 2D)

• Horseshoe Bend hike
• Fremont Street Experience in Las Vegas
• San Simeon elephant seal rookery
• Visits to Joshua Tree N.P., Mission

DAYS 8-14

Beach, Gaslamp Quarter District, Route

’Are you From Tennessee? Because you're the only ten I see.' Whip out that cheesy pickup line as you head to
Nashville. The state capital is ripe for spotting celebrity country music stars and a good night out, but also hit
up Centennial Park and see the Parthenon that's replicated to be exactly like the original in Athens. You've got
more free time in Memphis to walk the streets where Elvis, Johnny Cash and B.B. King roamed. AFter munching on
beignets in the French Quarter oF New Orleans, head to the sandy white coast of Panama Beach. (7B, 4L, 2D)

66, Death Valley N.P., Yosemite N.P.
& Santa Cruz

C Adventures
DAYS 15-21
Choose between Mickey Mouse or the Minions (Disney World or Universal Studios) in Orlando. After your flight to
LA, there's plenty to fill an evening from Santa Monica Pier to Hollywood Blvd. Get more sun in San Diego where
watersports await at Mission Beach. Things get a little dusty on a desert hike through Joshua Tree National Park, but
cool off in Lake Havasu. Watch the sun set over the Grand Canyon then opt to explore a hiking trail or two on Day
19. Just outside the park, stop for breakfast at a local Navajo food truck supported by G For Good, then set out to
Monument Valley. With your tank full, drive through Monument Valley and hike around Horseshoe Bend. (SB, 4L, 3D)

DAYS 22-29
Vegas, baby! Hydrate on the Strip and then head into a land of extremes the next morning in Death Valley, the
hottest and driest spot on earth and home to the lowest point in North America. Soak up the nature in the Sierra
Nevadas as an appetiser to the main course that is Yosemite. Check out Mono Lake and opt to hike up the iconic
Half Dome. Roll into San Francisco just like the fog over the Golden Gate Bridge, then Santa Cruz by the dramatic
landscape of Big Sur and meet an elephant seal colony. Finish in LA where your trip ends on arrival. (4B, 4L, 4D)

Tour Code: GANUYW

San | 7
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;• Louisville w—-I.
^-iNashwiHe Yt>rk
Memphis
Panama City Beach
New Orleans
Orlando

Hotels/hostels (13 nts),
participation camping (15 nits]

22 breakfasts,
15 lunches. 11 dinners

Private vehicle,
plane

Exclusive Travel Group

HIGHLIGHTS

Even in summer, be sure to dress
warmly! This mountain is freaking
cool in both senses of the word.

Travel down one of the States
most beautiful coasts,, flanked by
mountains and crashing waves.

DAYS 1 -4

DAYS 12-13

Seattle's Space Needle fades into the distance
as you head south for snow-capped Mt. Rainier.
With an elevation of 4,392 metres, it's the highest
mountain in the Cascade Range and one of the
most dangerous volcanoes in the worldl No bother
though, eat a picnic surrounded by tranquil nature.
Walk ofF that food baby with a hike through the
park where black bears, mountain lions, bobcats
and mountain goats are known to roam. Portland
embraces you in its notoriously off-beat arms.
You've got two days here to do what you like, but
it'd be a crime if you missed a visit to Powell’s
Book, one of the USA's largest bookstores, or a
cold pint of era Ft beer during happy hour. (3B, L, D]

Glide past the palm-fringed streets of Santa Cruz.
There’s plenty to take in for an afternoon such as
exploring the wharf, vintage rides, shops and the
beach. En route to Morro Bay for the sunset, you
have the privilege to drive down Big Sur. (2B, L, 2D)

Let good of fashion hospitality
welcome you as the Victorian
architecture vies to win vour heart.

DAYS 14-1 S
Be on the look out for celebrities and landmarks in
Los Angeles as you cruise on toward LAX for your
flight all the way across the country to Orlando.
There’s no time to waste as you're whisked away
to St. Augustine, Ehe oldest city in America.
Opt for a walk around the historic riverfront of
Savannah, soaking in the architecture and Spanish
moss. (2B, L)

Additional dates are available. Please ask. rar details-

Fr £37 9

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

DAYS 5-8
OAYS 17-20

San Francisco
One of the most pristine lakes in the world is none
other than Crater Lake. Gaze into the deep blue
water before walking among the tallest trees in
the world in Redwood National Park. Fun fact: the
location of the tallest tree on Earth is kept secret
to prevent vandalism. Maybe you’ll walk by it in the
old-growth forest and not even know! Drive over
the Golden Gate Bridge - stopping for pictures,
of course - and get set loose on San Francisco. In
your two days of free time, opt to explore by sail
boat or by bike. Watch out for those killer hills
though. (4B, 3L, 2D)

DAYS 9-11
National Park

diiue f Vosen

The clear waters of Lake Tahoe are the second
deepest in the USA, and they invite you to hike
around the shores. In the evening, Flirt with lady
luck in Nevada's casinos on the east side of the
lake. Spend two days in Yosemite., the majestic
park tucked away in California's Sierra Nevada
mountains. Whether you've never stepped foot
on a trail before or are itching to clamber up the
daring Half Dome, there is a hike out there For
everyone. (3B, 2L, 2D)

Pacific Coast Highway drive
Monuments by Moonlight in

It's all about the history now as you breeze
through three heavy hitters on the East Coast
that each had a huge part to play in the formation
of the America that we know today. First up is
Charleston, where the first shots of the Civil War
rang out over Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor.
Next is Richmond, the capital of Virginia and home
to the famous quote, ’Give me liberty or give me
death.' As you can probably guess, Richmond was
a big player in the Civil War as well Finish off with
the creme de la creme of Washington, D.C., where
you have plenty of time to explore Georgetown,
1600 Pennsylvania Ave, the Capitol Building and
the Smithsonian Museums. In the evening, take a
tour of the monuments by moonlight. (4B, 2LS 2D)

Washington, DC.
Philadelphia and Liberty Bell stop
Visits to Mt Rainier N.P., Crater Lake
N.P., Redwood N.R? Yosemite N. R and
Golden Gate Bridge

GAdvenfures
Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

DAY 2 1
Oh no! It's the last day! How did we get here
so fast? While you're on the way to New York
City, stop off in Philadelphia en route. Check
out the Liberty Bell and chow down on a Philly
cheesesteak. Once in New York, your trip ends
on arrival. But it doesn't have to be the end yet!
Why not opt to visit Times Square or stroll Central
Park? You're already here anyway! (BJ

1

BECAUSE WE GO
’So many bucketlist ticks!
The highlight for me was
camping in the national
parks. Definitely the best
way to stay there."

Tour Code: 6ANUSE

MANOA, LAND PRODUCT
MANAGER IN AUCKLAND

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS-*
Hotels/hostels [6 nts),
participation camping [l 4 nts]

19 breakfasts,
10 lunches, 9 dinners

REDWOOD NATIONAL PARK, CALIFORNIA

PrivatE vehicle,
plane

Exclusive Travel Group

Customise your trip
Grand Canyon Helicopter Ride
(Half day)

Fr£224

SOUTHERN ADVENTURE
PRICE
FR £2,055

DURATION
13 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - NEW ORLEANS

V,

NEED TO KNOWS

Exclusively for 18-35s
Trip Manager and Driver
Max 54, Avg 45
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
THE GRAND CANYON
A hike along the rim will give yon a
due as to the impressive depths of
this natural wonder.

Bursting neon lights beckon you
into clubs pouring with live music.
This is the birthplace of blues, baby.

Pay homage to the late King of Rock
and Roll, Elvis Presley, on a tour his
former home.

• Hike along the Grand Canyon rim
• Visit to Elvis Presley s Graceland
• See the Civil Rights Museum in Memphis
• Visit to Cadillac Ranch

DAVS 1-4
Kicking it all off with high spirits in the City of Angels, take the scenic route through the sands of the Mojave
Desert. Pass the famous Joshua trees on your way to the glitz and glamour of Las Vegas. Try your luck in the
city's casinos, opt to see the acrobatics of the Cirque du Solei I show or let loose on the Strip for a little Vegasstyle bonding. Swap your dancing shoes For hiking boots as you make For the mighty Grand Canyon, one of the
world's most Famous natural wonders. (2B„ D]

contiki

DAYS 5-7
Travel past the Wild, Wild West landscapes of Monument Valley on your way to Durango, Colorado's adventure
capital. The next day is all about adrenalin, so grab your adventure shoes and hop to it. Opt to go white water
raFting, take a snowmobile out on the slopes or go horseback riding through the mountains (all seasonal). Santa
Fe calls on Day 7, a city rich with Native American and Hispanic influences. Don't overeat though - tonight's
antics may see you tackle one of Amarillo's famous steak challenges. (3B, 2D)

DAYS 8-11
Here in Texas, you'll soon learn that the slogan "bigger is better' is quite simply, a way of life. Head to the Big D
(aka Dallas), famous for its cowboys, cheerleaders and the Dallas TV series. History buFfs should explore the city’s
famous museums and memorials to President John F. Kennedy's assassination. Overnight in the cowboy town of Fort
Worth and get Fully immersed into the land of leather boots and Cadillacs. Sports fan? Pay a visit to Dallas Stadium
on a Cowboys Tour. Swing past Little Rock on Day 11 and make for the musical mecca of Memphis. Pay homage to
‘The King' (Elvis, in case you’re wondering) in Graceland and then see the hotel where Martin Luther King Jr. was
assassinated. After you're done exploring^ hit the blues clubs and restaurants of Beale Street. (2B, 2D)

DAYS 12-13
Bellies full of barbecue ribs and steaks, head south to the bayou and explore the romantic metropolis oF New
Orleans. It's a melting pot of French and Caribbean infusions, so kick off the Festivities in Jackson Square
before sampling beignets and marvelling at mansions. It'll all be to the sound of Southern Jazz [but of
course). Bid farewell to the city and pack some beignets for the road on Day 13 as your tour ends. (2B)

/

Monument
Valley
Las Vegas

\
\
i

Durango

i
__ . Amarillo
Grand
----- ___
Canyon Albuquerque

Tour Code: COGSLS
Los
Angeles

Memphis

Fort < J 1 Dalias
Worth

|

New
Orleans

Twin-share hotels (l0 nts].
twin-share lodge [2 nts]

9 breakfasts.
5 dinners

Modem air con coach
with power points for charging

Exclusive Travel Group

i

Exclusively for 18-38s

SOUTHERN SUN PLUS
PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £2,869

Tour leader

DURATION
20 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK - LOS ANGELES

Max 13
Party bus tour of
Las Vegas, Louisiana swamp tour, driving
along Route 66T visits to the Grand Canyon,
Washington, D.C.'s famous monuments &
museums, the Liberty Bell and Monument Valley
NOTE:

Itinerary also available in reverse
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DAYS 1-6

Continue to Lubbock, birthplace of the rock 'n' roll
legend Buddy Holly. Santa Fe is full of New Mexican
charm and Tex-Mex^ which you can taste for yourself.
Next, opt for the Navajo-led tour in Monument Valley
and see their sacred lands in the most authentic way.
On Day 1 5, it's all about the Grand Canyon.

DAYS 7-11

DAYS 1 6-20

Indulge in jambalaya and jazz in New Orleans., then
take a swamp tour in southern Louisiana to say hello
to the ’gators. Hit up Austins famous live music scene,
then make the most of the barbecue joints and ice
cream stores that make the town famous.

Hit Route 66 towards Vegas, then swap the tour van
for a party bus and cruise down the Strip in style.
Head to San Diego on Day 1 8 and then finish up in LA.
on Day 2D for an afternoon on Venice Beach.

Approx. USD $200

RiiladelphiajO
Washington D.C

New Orleans

Tour Code: TASNB

Not included

DURATION
16 DAYS

aue

z

OS

NevX
York

Air con private touring van
with free Wi-Fi

Daily

SELF DRIVE ROUTE 66
PRICE
FR £953

t;
p

DAYS 12-15
Monument Valley / Grand Canyon

Wave goodbye to the New York skyline and make
your first stop in Philadelphia, home to tasty Philly
cheesesteak. Next up is Washington, O.C. for a dose
of presidential monuments. Make for the Appalachian
Mountains on Day 3, spend two nights in Nashville.,
then trace the history of music to Memphis.

Budget lodging (6 nts),
hotels [13 nts)

»

E

■“S3

Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes

ROUTE
CHICAGO - LOS ANGELES

Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert for details

••ML

ROUTE
Chicago —> St. Louis (47 7km)
—> Springfield (346km) —> Oklahoma
City (520km) —> Amarillo (41 Bkm)
—* Albuquerque (463km) —* Holbrook
(420km) —> Grand Canyon (290km)
—> Las Vegas (480km) —* Los Angeles
(470 km)

DAYS 1 -4

DAYS 9-12

Nostalgia lovers treasure Route SB's long, colourful
history and small-town ambiance. Start in Chicago and
stand on the corner of Michigan and Adams, marked as
the starting point of Historic Route 66. On Day 3, pick
up your rental car and get ready for an unforgettable
journey. Don't miss Wilmington's Gemini Giant and
Atlanta's Bunyan Giant. Continue to Springfield.

Santa Fe is the oldest capital in the U.S. and it has a lot
to teach you about its history. Catch a sunset over the
Painted Desert from Kachina Point before heading to
Holbrook In the evening, tuck into the Wigwam Motel
whose teepees have welcomed guests since the 1 950s.
The Hoover Dam straddles the border between Arizona
and Nevada and greets you before Las Vegas does.

DAYS 5-8

DAYS 13-16

En route to Oklahoma City, stop by the beloved 6m Blue
Whale in Catoosa. Once in Amarillo, be sure to stop at
Big Texas Steak Ranch where you can attempt their 72oz.
steak challenge. Visit Cadillac Ranch where ten colourful
Cadillac cars are buried grille first. Albuquerque offers a
taste of New Mexico's Spanish colonial past, so dig in!

Walk the famous neon-iit Strip and place a bet at one of
the many casinos. Then roll up to Las Angeles and get a
true Hollywood ending to your cross country journey at
the End of the Trail sign on Santa Monica's Pier.

Chicago

Grand
Canyon N.P. .
►

.
Amarillo

Tour Code: ORDLAX
Holbrook \

Angeles

Hotels: Chicago [2 nts), 5t. Louis (l nt). Springfield (l nt), Oklahoma
(1 nt), Amarillo (l nt), Albuquerque [3 nts), Holbrook (1 nt), Grand
CanyonAVilliams (1 nt), Las Vegas (2 nts). Las Angeles (2 nts)

Not included

Exclusive Travel Group

Springfield
Oklahoma

*lhu(,De"'oe

SOUTHERN SUN
DURATION
21 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK AREA - LOS ANGELES
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

ID
Politics aside, this place has a wealth
oF ridiculously cool museums. That's
right. We said museums are coo!.

You think these buttes are good?
Just wait until you hang around for
sunset, then we ll talk

The more daring hikes are guided by
steep lines of chains, but Fab views
can be captured without a climb.

Guided bike tour of Washington, D.C.
Party bus tour on Las Vegas Strip
Sunset viewing over the Grand Canyon

DAYS 1-3

tali

Jump into action as you go from the New York area to Philadelphia. This Always Sunny city is home to Liberty Bell and
the Famous ’Rocky' steps. Throw some punches into the air before moving on to Washington, D.C. See the Capitol via
bike tour as you scoot around iconic sites such as the Lincoln Memorial and Washington Monument. Follow up with a
cruise through Virginia's old-world history, then stretch your legs in the Appalachian Mountains.

Visits to Zion National Park, Monument
Valley, Venice Beach & the Liberty Bell
- X XX X.‘

. VX X

DAYS 4-8
Rafting could be on the cards, so grab a paddle for an exhilarating taste of the Deep South be Fore continuing to a
double dose oF world-dass music in Nashville and Memphis. Opt to worship The King at Graceland, the former home of
Elvis Presley. On Day 7, it's on to Louisiana's Big Easy. Mardi Gras World's exuberant carnival floats are on display here
or explore myths and mysteries on an optional graveyard tour, featuring tales from voodoo traditions.

DAYS 9-14

ik

/Monument Valley

Make for Austin, Texas' tasty capital city. Were talking ice cream, barbecue and tacos before a dose of dancing
Southern-style. Still hungry? Make For Amarillo, where Tex-Mex is definitely calling. ltJs time for artsy Santa Fe to work
its charm on you on Day 13 before the trip takes you to the sacred Navajo land of Monument Valley.

DAYS 15-1S
Welcome to the big GC. Hike along its rim or watch the sinking sun alter the colours of the canyon. If you've got energy
to burnr hike down inside the canyon to Plateau Point for views oF the Colorado River. Day 1 7 brings more breathtaking
views with a stop at Horseshoe Bend before going to Zion National Park. Stroll through the park's sandstone canyons
and get 360-degree views with a trek to Angel's Landing - it's what the panoramic camera mode was made For.

DAYS 19-21
Vegas, babyl Leaving the wonders of Mother Nature behind, embrace the flashing lights oF this brash city. Live
like a celeb and cruise down the Strip in an included stretch limo. An all-you-can-eat buffet invites you to chow
down before riding a rollercoaster and exploring the extravagant casino hotels. Finish up in Los Angeles with the
Hollywood Walk of Fame before getting last-minute tan time in on an included trip to Venice Beach.

Tour Code: TASN

Hew
York

Monument
Valley

Philadelphia

Zion N.P.

Washington D.C.4

Las Vegas

Nashville
Memphis
Ocoee
River

Grand
Canyon

*■05

Angeles

Amarillo

Appalachian

Austin New Mountains
Orleans

Camping (13 rrts), hotels (B nts),
budget lodging (1 nts)

Not included

Air con private touring van
with free Wi-Fi

Exclusive Travel Group

USA & CANADA ROAD TRIP: EASTERN HIGHLIGHTS
PRICE
FR £1,399

DURATION
1 4 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK - NEW YORK

NEED TO KNOWS
1 8-to-Thirtysomethings
Exclusively for l8-39s
1 or 2 Chief Experience
Officers (CEOs)
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

ID
Your tour begins and ends in this
dynamic city, so wolf down a bagel
and get exploring?

The worlds most famous waterfall
puts on quite a show. Feel the spray
on a Maid of the Mist boat tour.

Welcome to Canadas largest city,
dotted with soaring skyscrapers
and a multicultural papulation.

Entry to all national parks
and monuments
• Orientation walks in Washington, D.C.,
Toronto, Montreal and Boston

DAYS 1-5
Niagara Falls

• Maid of the Mist boat tour

Touch down singing New York, New York, and squeeze in some time to explore the Big Apple before meeting with your
group. The following day, head south to Philadelphia to visit Independence Hall, where America's first leaders drafted
both the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. Continue on to political powerhouse and capital city
Washington, D.C. With a full day here, uncover all the famous sights including the White House and Lincoln Memorial.
Take a nature break as you dive into the lush Allegheny National Forest and continue to the thundering Niagara Falls.
On a Maid of the Mist boat tour, feel the spray up close and by night, witness the falls illuminate. (4B# 2L, 3D)

G Adventures

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS---

DAYS 6-10
Mmm yes, breathe in that poutine ladies and gents, you'll soon be making a border-crossing into Canada! Well, aside
from this cheesy French fries dish, there’ll be pancakes topped with maple syrup and streaky bacon waiting for you,
too. So with the Canadian expedition kicking off in Toronto, begin your foodie frenzy by hopping between all the
thriving restaurants and shops, and the buzzing Kensington Market. If time permits, take up some sightseeing with
a visit to the Hockey Hall of Fame and the iconic CN Tower. On Day 8, pass through Algonquin Provincial Park's lush
maple and fire woods and sparkling lakes on your way to Ottawa, the nation's capital. Enjoy free time to pick up some
goodies at By ward Market, visit the parliament buildings, wander around the historic Glebe neighbourhood or treat
yourself to a cheeky Beaver Tail or two (nope, it's not what you think it is). On Day 9, continue to Montreal, the biggest
French-speaking metropolis in the world after Paris. Opt to go cycling,jet boating, climb Mt. Royal ar thrill yourself at
La Ronde themepark. Montreal is also famous for its nightlife, so better bust out your best moves! (SB, L, 2D)

Shorten your trip
USA Road Trip: Atlantic Coast
(7 days, Orlando - New York)
(GANUOE)
USA Road Trip: New York to Nashville
(7 days, New York - Nashville)
(GANUYT)

DAYS 11-14
Crossing back into the States, spoil your sweet tooth with a tour of Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Factory. Then in Boston,
stroll to Faneuil Hall and the Freedom Trail on a guided city tour. Meander among the students of Harvard University
before heading out to beautiful Cape Cod on Day 12. Here, you'll set up camp and enjoy a sunset on the beach,
taking the next day to relax on the sandy shores or go for a spot of whale watching. Track back to New York on
Day 14, which is where your tour ends. Hang around if you want to lap up more of NYC's big city vibes. (3B, L, D]

Tour Code: GANUYH

Algonquin
Provincial

Toronto
Niagara Fa lls

Allegheny
National
Forest

New York
Philadelphia

Hotels/hostels {4 nts, some multi
share), participation camping (9 nts]

12 breakfasts, 4 lunches,
6 dinners [5 lunches May-Jun]

Air con private vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

Washington , D.C.

Min 18

EAST USA & CANADA ADVENTURE
PRICE
FR£lr499

DURATION
1 1 DAYS

Busabout crew

ROUTE
NEW YORK - NEW YORK

Max 25
Food truck and
microbrewery crawl in Montreal, visit the
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DAYS 1 -7
The Forks / Quebec City / Montreal

DAYS 8-11
Niagra Falls / Buffalo / New York

From the Big Apple to New Haven, Connecticut, your
American adventure kicks off in style. In the afternoon
of Day 1, reach Boston and get a load of the Irish pubs.
Boston is a seafoodies dream, so why not try some of
the famous clam chowder or lobster tail if you're feeling
alii fancy? Enjoy your Free day, then head for America's
'foodies t* small townr Portland, followed by a trip to the
Forks on Day 3. Get out in nature, discover the hiking
trails and bed down in a cosy cabin in this riverside
region. Quebec calls on Day 5, with a stop at Attean
Outlook en route. Arrive around lunchtime and begin by
exploring the UNESCO-listed Old Town. Thenr on Day
6, make for the French-infused city of Montreal and its
riveting arts and culture scene. [&S’l

Make a pitstop at Canadian capital Ottawa For a Beaver
Tail pastry Dr a gander at the Gothic architecture of
Parliament Hill. Later on Day 8, reach bustling Toronto.
This city is Canada's largest and bursts with urban-chic
flavour, offering art. Food, beaches and nightlife aplenty.
Sail to Toronto Islands for a skyline snap and leave on
Day 10 for the thundering Niagara Falls. An optional
Maid of the Mist Tour takes you past the powerful
spray produced by 600,000 gallons of crashing water one of the best ways to experience this natural wonderl
Overnight in the modern city of Buffalo and head back
to NYC, where your tour ends on Day 11. (4B)

Hostel, hotel and lodge multi-share
{ID nts)
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Niagara Falls, visit Watkins Glen State Park
in New York

11

Tour Code: BCI

Modern coach

10 breakfasts

NORTHEASTERN PLUS
PRFCE [PLU5 LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £1,499

DURATION
9 DAYS

sS

J

DAYS 1-2

DAYS 5-9

Leave New York in the morning for one of North
America's most beloved attractions, the mighty Niagara
Falls. Made up of three waterfalls, this natural wonder
will blow your socks off. Enjoy the included Maid of
the Mist cruise (OlApr-OSNov only) to get right in the
midst of things. Then, you'll cross Rainbow Bridge into
Canada for Toronto where you can opt to get great
views of Lake Ontario from the top of the CN Tower.

Do you scream for ice cream? If the answer is yes,
you'll likely jump at the chance to tour the Ben &
Jerry's ice cream factory. Stowe is also one for the
outdoorsy types; ski and snowboard in the winter,
hike and bike in the summer! Drive to Boston on Day 8
for a historic walk along the Freedom Trail and opt to
visit Harvard. Try catching a baseball game at Fenway
Park and celebrate a Red Sox win in the world-famous
Cheers bar. On Day 9, it's back to the city that never
sleeps where you can opt to end your trip or extend
for a further few days. It'd be a shame not to at least
head up the Empire State Building for ripper views ar
hit Times Square while you're here!

DAYS 3-4
Brush up on your French for a trip to Montreal. Opt to
dine in complete darkness at O.Noir, shop ‘til you drop
in the Underground City or take a boat ride on the
river. If you're looking for some thrills, don't miss out
on a trip to the famous La Ronde themepark.

Tour Code: TANEB

jQpi

York

ACCOMMODATION
Budget lodging (S nts]

TRANSPORT
Not included

Air con private touring van
with free Wi-Fi (while in the USA]

Exclusive Travel Group

X

NORTH BY NORTH EAST
PRFtE
FR £1,985

DURATION
13 DAYS

TRIP STYLE:

Discoverer

AGE GROUP;

Exclusively for 1 8-35s

ROUTE
NEW YORK - CHICAGO

Trip Manager and Driver
Max 54, Avg 45

GROUP SIZE--

Walk the Freedom
Trail, walking tour of Quebec, visit Niagara

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Falls and cruise to the base, visit the Rock &
Roll Hail of Fame
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Additional dates are available. Please ask for details.

DAYS 1-6

DAYS 7-13

Briefly touching down in the Big Apple., meet your group
and make tracks for Boston. A tour of the city will get
you well acquainted with its Irish flavour! Spend the
day exploring on Day 2. Mosey on through Harvard
University, go on a trolley tour or opt to take an urban
biking adventure. On Days 3 and 4, set up camp across
the border in Quebec. Explore Parisian-style eateries
and river boardwalks. Leaving quaint for the cuttingedge, pack up and make for the cultural melting pot of
Montreal. Here, enjoy two full days of jet boating, tasty
poutine and live jazz; what more could you ask for?!
Thrillseekers can head to the La Ron de themepark, and
those looking for a night out can make the most of the
clubs and bars that make the city famous. (SB, ZD)

Still buzzing from Montreal's nightlife, Toronto is next up.
Spend three nights in Canada's biggest city and see what
all the fuss is about. But first, a tranquil cruise past the
picturesque Thousand Islands. Don't say we don't spoil
you. Later on, head to the world's ninth-largest waterfall,
the mighty Niagara Falls. It doesn't get much wetter
than this! Take a chopper for a bird's-eye view. Leaving
Toronto behind, make your way to Cleveland, Ohio. Get
the lowdown of the local arts scene at the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame, then head to Chicago on Day 12. In a city
characterised by deep-dish pizzas and sports, you're
guaranteed a good time! Depart on Day 13. (5B, 2D)

Twin-share hotels [l 2 nts)

Tour Code: COGNNN

Modem air con coach
with free Wi-Fi and power points

1D breakfasts, 4 dinners

4
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USA ROAD TRIP: EPIC EAST COAST
PRICE
FR £2,749

Exclusively for l8-39s

ROUTE
NEW YORK CITY - NEW YORK CITY

DURATION
21 DAYS

1 or 2 Chief Experience
Officers (CEOs)
Max 22, Avg 16
Maid of the Mist
Tourf Chicago walking tour, Monuments by
Moonlight in Washington, D.C., visit Liberty Bell
in Philadelphia
Selected Saturdays (May-Sep),
Saturdays (Jun-Aug)

DAYS 1-10

DAYS 11-21
□

rfld

vannah

The flashing billboards and neon lights of New York mark
your starting point for this epic East Coast road trip.
With a free morning the next day, get your iconic Times
Square Insta snap before travelling across the state to
Niagara Falls. Enjoy a Maid of the Mist tour, then it's off
to Detroit via Cleveland. Wander through the markets,
distilleries, art galleries and restaurants that are part of
the city's "new wave'. On Day 5, continue to the Windy
City, Chicago, then on Day 6 follow the Kentucky Bourbon
Trail to Louisville, home of the Kentucky Derby. Continue
to country music capital of the world, then make for
Memphis for an optional tour of Graceland. (1 OB, 4L, 3D)

Participation camping [11 nts)r
multi-share hotels/hostels [9 nts]

hinqt

Lli

Crank up the jazz and drive into the home of Mardi Gras
for voodoo culture and waves of whisky cocktails. On Day
13, head to Panama City Beach for some seaside bliss,
then travel to the "Most Magical Place on Earth', Orlando,
and let your inner kid run riot in the themeparks. Head
to historic Savannah on Day 16, stopping in the oldest
city in America, St. Augustine, along the way. On Day
1 7, head to Myrtle Beach via Charleston, then travel to
the US capital and wander the monuments by moonlight.
Head back to New York City on Day 20. (1 OB, 6L, 3D)

20 breakfasts,
10 lunches, G dinners

G Adventures

w Orleans /
lands / St. Augustine
Charleston / Myrtle Beach /
O.Q/New York Qty

Tour Code: GANUEE

Air con private vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

iiaqa ra _
Falls F’"3Er
Lakes

New York
Philadelphia
Washington, D.C

v..Memphis

Panama

Beach

Myrtle Beach
Charleston
Savanah
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EASTERN DISCOVERY
PRICE
FR £2,295

DURATION
1 4 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW ORLEANS - NEW YORK

Exclusively for 18-3 5s
Trip Manager and Driver
Max 54, Avg 45
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INCLUOED ACTIVITIES
Evening Illuminations Tour in
Washington D.C.
Visit John F. Kennedy's Grave
«

Visit the Smithsonian Museums of
Natural! History, Air & Space and

Bobble on a gumbo and hit the jazz
clubs by night, just don't rub the
voodoo spirits the wrong way_.

Taste a bit of that southern charm
with a foodie tour of culinary
master Asheville.

The capita! is calling with a plethora
of iconic monuments and political
history to uncover.

American History
«

See the Castillo de San Marcos

• Asheville food tour
« Cuban dinner in Miami

DAYS 1 -3
Your trip starts in the morning as you take in the warm and soulful culture of the Big Easy. Meander through the
French Quarter, listen to some jazz, feast on Southern cuisine and discover what voodoo is all about. Then as
evening comes, hit the bars and jazz clubs of Bourbon Street. The vibrant, carnival-esque vibe of this wild area is
best enjoyed alongside a punchy whisky on the rocks. Make it a double. Take the next day to travel through Sweet
Home Alabama on your way to the white sandy shores of Panama City Beach. Kick back in the warm sun and then,
on Day 3, get set for Orlando, residence of the House of Mouse. (2B]

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS--

DAYS 4-10
Oidando is home to more than a dozen themeparks, so ready yourself for two days of non-stop fun-chasingl Take
advantage of your free one-way transfers to explore Universal Studios, Universal’s Islands of Adventure, MGM Studios,
Epcot and Animal Kingdom. Once you're all theme-parked out, make for the glamorous charms of Miami. Sunbathe
along the beautiful beaches, max out your credit card or look out for A-list celebrities in South Beach's hottest clubs. If
you feel the need for speed, a Thriller’ speedboat ride around the harbour should do the trick. Day 7 brings a change
of pace as you travel north to the beaches and quiet allure of one of America's oldest inhabited cities, St. Augustine.
This city‘s a real romantic, which you*II soon see as you set off along the cobblestones towards the Spanish Quarter.
Next up, it’s time for some southern hospitality in Savannah, where horse-drawn carriages clip clop past oak trees
and tropical plants. Hop between historic city squares, homes and gardens made famous by 'Forrest Gump’, then cross
state lines into North Carolina, and the foodie hub of Asheville. Explore the city's vibrant art scene and enjoy a foodie
tour of the local culinary scene and breweries. (SB, 2D)

DAYS 1 1-14
Leave the mountains behind and head to Richmond, a city steeped in American history and one of the USAs
quintessential college towns. It’s a short drive to Washington, D.C. the next day, so there's plenty of time to explore
the place in daylight and at night, when they turn on the lights and illuminations. There's also oodles of galleries and
boutiques to nose about before you make your final approach to New York City. A mandatory cheesesteak sandwich
stop in Philadelphia breaks up the journey before the high-rises of NYC come into view and your tour ends. (4B, D)

Tour Code: COGSLE

Twin-share hotels
[13 nts]

11 breakfasts, 3 dinners

Modem air con coach
with free Wi-Fi and power points

Exclusive Travel Group

Reverse your trip
Eastern Discovery
(14 days, New York - New Orleans)
(COGSNE)
Customise your trip
New York Explorer
(4 days, New York - New York)
(COEAEA)

ATLANTIC DREAM PLUS
PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £2,199

DURATION
13 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK AREA - MIAMI

NEED TO KNOWS
Small Group Adventure
Exclusively for 18-38s
Tour leader
Max 13
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Nashville 5 capital Tennessee
is the YEE to your HAW.

STREET

MIAMI

This Famous street in New Orleans
dances with the sound of live jazz.

You can find us on a table
full of vodka and tequila.

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
+

;

j • Visits to Philadelphia's 'Rocky' steps,
OAYS 1-3

:

New York / Washinqtor

Leave New York and head to Philadelphia, the birthplace of the American nation. Check out the Liberty BeII and
the Art Museum steps [of 'Rocky' fame]. Looking for some extra sightseeing sustenance? The world famous
Phiily cheesesteak is an absolute must-try. Then from herer it's on to Washington, D.C., a bustling metropolis
and the ideal place to learn about the country's political history. From the Smithsonian Institute to the White
House, there's plenty to keep you on your toes. See the best of it on a bike'n'roll guided tour past the most
iconic monuments before continuing on to the Appalachian Mountains in Virginia.

j New Orleans
:

:

» Bike and Roll tour of D.C.

Tennessee's capital Nashville is also known to many as the home of country music, so it's time for y'all to get
your boot scootin' on. Grab your Stetson and head out to the Wild Horse Saloon for a night of live music, line
dancing, and flaming hot barbecued delights. Day 6, you're off to Memphis [the other music city) on the banks
of the Mississippi. Learn about the days of early rock "n' roll and hit up the blues clubs of Beale Street. Make
your way into New Orleans' charming French Quarter and succumb to spicy food, smooth jazz and blues, and the
buzzing nightlife of raucous Bourbon Street. Catch a music show at Preservation Hall, float down the timeless
Mississippi River and spot "gators in the mysterious swamps nearby on an included swamp tour. For a unique
lesson on the city's history, opt for the Voodoo and Graveyard tour. On Day 10, grab your flip flops and head for
the best beach this side of paradise, Destin Beach. With mile on mile of golden sand, emerald waters and plenty
to do above and below the waves, this is beach life at its very best!

DAYS 11-13
No matter how old you are, Orlando is the place to coax out that inner child of yours. Over two days, say hello to
Mickey at any of the Disney themeparks, see Harry Potter at Universal Studios, or cross the final frontier at the
Kennedy Space Center, complete with live shows, massive rockets and NASA facilities. You might even meet a real
astronaut if you're luckyl From the trendy nightlife of So Be (aka South Beach) and a glorious Art Deco seafront, to
endless shopping and gorgeous beaches, Miami truly has it all. Spend your last day in a cafe watching this pulsing
city parade go by. It's then time to toast the end of your fantastic trip. You're free to depart at any time however,
if you're not ready to go home yet, your travel team will be happy to give you tips on where to gol

Tour Code: TAANB

Air con private touring van
with free Wi-Fi

Exclusive Travel Group

:

■*

j

i • Kick back on Florida's beaches
:

* Swamp tour in Louisiana
• Take in Appalachian Mountain scenery

DAYS 4-10

Hotels (8 nts],
budget lodging (4 nts)

*

Liberty Bell, Bourbon Street in

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS...
Camping option
Atlantic Dream
(14 days, New York Area - Miami]
(TAAN) Fr £1,659 (plus local payment)

:

Classic

DEEP SOUTH TO DX. - MUSIC, EATS, AND CULTURE

Min 12
PRICE
FR £2,699

DURATION
15 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW ORLEANS - WASHINGTON, DX.

Chief Experience Officer (CEO)
Max 1 4, Avg 10
Nashville saloon
line dancing, Savannah Historic Walking tour,
Charleston Harbor tour, Washington D.C.
Monuments by Moonlight tour. Jack Daniel's
Distillery tour, New Orleans Cooking
School demonstration

IM
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13

Additional dates are available. Please ask for details.

Fr £1,739

DAYS 1 -8

DAYS 9-1 5
Richmond /Washington, D.C.

Kick things off in NO LA, grab yourself a whisky and hit
Bourbon Street for some good vibes. Spend the next day
downing beignets at a local cafe before enjoying a Creole
cooking demonstration for lunch. In your free time, go
for a bike tour or board a steamboat on the Mississippi.
Travel on to Memphis to catch live music on Beale Street.,
where Blues was born. From one music heavyweight to
the next, make moves to boot scootin' Nashville. Give
us your best YEEHAW as you enter the country music
capital of the world! Opt to visit the Country Music Hall
of Fame and try some crunchy fried chicken, followed by
line dancing at a local saloon. On Day Atlanta calls
with its sweltering temperatures, with a tour of the Jack
Daniel's Distillery en route. (7B, L, D)

Carry on to Savannah and arrive in time for lunch.
Savannah is well known for its shrimp and grits, so
foodies will want to tick that one off the list! Take a
walking tour, go for an optional boat cruise, then it's off
the port city of Charleston. An included history tour will
take you to Fort Sumter, the location of the first shots of
the Civil War. Continue to one of the oldest cities in the
US, Richmond. Down some local craft beer before heading
to capital Washington, D.C. See the Capitol Building,
Smithsonian Museums and all the monuments with an
evening tour before your trip ends on Day 15. (7B)

G Adventures

Washington DX

Memphis
Atlanta

Tour Code: GANUND

Charleston
Savannah

New
Orleans

Hotels (.14 nts]

14 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 1 dinner

Air con private vehicle

Exclusively for l8-38s

DEEP SOUTH PLUS
PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £1,449

Tour leader

DURATION
8 DAYS

ROUTE
ATLANTA - NEW ORLEANS

Max 13
Visit Elvis Presley's
famous Graceland mansion, hike in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
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Approx. USD $80

Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

DAY 1-3 Atlanta / Asheville / Great Smoky
Mountains National Park
Leave Hotlanta and make your way to the undisputed
capital of the North Carolina mountains. It's nicknamed
the Beer City and for good reason; the homegrown
microbreweries here are second to none! With countless
walking trails on offer, the Great Smoky Mountains are
a hiker's paradise. Keep your eyes peeled for white
tailed deer, groundhogs and black bears.

DAYS 4-5
You're sure to become a country music fan (if you
weren't before) in toe-tapping Nashville. Pay a visit
to the Grand Ole Opry and if you're really feeling the
country vibe, how about a spot of line dancing?

DAYS 6-7
Get excited, because you're in Memphis, the birthplace
of rock 'nr roll! Don't leave without paying a visit to
Sun Studios, where the likes of Johnny Cash and BB
King recorded their most famous records as well as
visiting Graceland, the former home of Elvis Presley.

DAY 8
Enjoy one last morning in Memphis, then make your
way down south into Louisiana. Pass plantations and
antebellum mansions, then end up back in the musical
party town of New Orleans (aka The Big Easy). Chow
down on a bowl or two of shrimp gumbo and grab a glass
of bourbon in the French Quarter to end your trip.

Memphis

Asherville

Atlanta

Tour Code: TAOS8
New Orleans

Hotels (5 nts), budget lodging (2 nts]

Nat included

Air con private touring van

with free Wi-Fi

Exclusive Travel Group

BOOTS, SCOOT & BLUES
PRICE
FR £2,1 75

DURATION
15 DAYS

ROUTE
DALLAS - ATLANTA

NEED TO KNOWS

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

■
■
■
I
■

• Regional food at the New Orleans
School of Cooking
• New Orleans' French Quarter walking tour
• Tour of Graceland
• Texas barbecue in Austin
• Jack Daniels distillery visit

contiki
ID
Kick things off with a trip to Austin
and a smokin’ hot Tex-Mex BBQ an
your First night.

I

Spend two nights glaroping
in the gorgeous setting of
the Great Smoky Mountains.

Music lovers unite; its time to
visit the very home oF blues and
birthplace of rock ’n' rolL

BECAUSE WE

■
GO|

"Nashville is all about
the music, but I spent a
whole day looking for as
many oF these amazing
art murals as I could/

DAYS 1 -3
Experience Southern hospitality at its best as you make your way from the cowboys and cheerleaders of the Big D to
the laid-back vibes of Austin. Get to know your fellow travellers over an authentic Texan barbecue on your first nighL
Day 2 is yours to explore at your own pace. See the sights by bike and boogie to beats in the live music capitaE of the
world. Then, it's time to move an ta San Antonio;, a melting pot of Spanish, American and Mexican influences. Eat your
way around the largest Mexican market outside of Mexico, visit the Alamo and take a scenic walk along the river. (3B, D)

DAYS 4-7

WE KNOW

CELESTE, PARTNERSHIP B
CAMPAIGNS MANAGER IN
MELBOURNE

□

By now you II already be feeling like a local, so continue the Texan theme with a trip to the stated biggest city. With
oversized belt buckles., big stetsons and portion sizes to match, the city certainly lives up to its name. Take to the
museums and shops during the day, then hit the honky tonks by night. Bellies full of barbecue, head to the romantic
metropolis of New Orleans, a melting pot of French and Caribbean infusions. Kick off the festivities in Jackson Square,
gorge on some beignets [French doughnuts) and sink a whisky cocktail on world-famous Bourbon Street. (4B, D]

DAYS 8-12
Bidding farewell to the Big Easy, head north to the muscial mecca of Memphis. Pay homage to Elvisf the King of Rock "n"
Roll, in Graceland and see where Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated. Other music loving hotspots include the Rock
7iJ Soul Museum, Blues Hall of Fame and Stax Museum of American Soul Music. During the evenings, we'd recommend
heading to Beale Street, famous for its bars and blues clubs. Then on Day 9, pull those boots out one more time as you
make for Nashville. With the smell of Southern delicacies in the air, the city is yours to explore. You can also opt to have
dinner at Woolworth on SthT the site of the first African American sit-in diner during segregation. (38, 2D]

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS—
Shorten your trip
Southern Stars
(10 days, New Orleans - Atlanta)
(COSOST)

Fr£l,42 5

Southern Soul
(8 days, Dallas - New Orleans)
(COSOSO)

Fr £1,01 5

DAYS 13-15
Whisky fans will be delighted with next point oF calk the Jack Daniels distillery. with a guided tour and a taster
included. From here, you’ll be making For the blue haze of the Smoky Mountains. Two nights in this mountain paradise
will feed your adventurous side, bringing outdoor activities such as ziplining and horse riding to the table. Melt
some s’mores over a crackling campfire then head to Atlanta where your tour ends on Day 15. (2 B, 2D)

The Great
Smoky Mountains

Memphis

Tour Code: COBSNS

Atlanta
Dallas
Austin
Orleans

Twin-share hotels (12 nts),
triple-share glamping [2 nts]

12 breakfasts;, b dinners

Air con coach with Free Wi-Fi
and power points For charging

Exclusive Travel Group

ROAD TRIP: RHYTHMS OF THE SOUTH

§8
•Xs

PRICE

DURATION

ROUTE

Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes
Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert For details

ROUTE
Atlanta -+ Nashville (401 km] —>
Memphis (337 km) —> Vicksburg; (399
km) —> Natchez (118 km) -4 Baton
Rouge (145 km] —> New Orleans
(304 km) —* Pensacola (301 km] —>
Tallahassee (3 16 km] —> St. Augustine
(334 km) —* Orlando (167 km)

DAYS 1-2

DAYS 7-8

The vibes are cornin' in hot on Day 1 as you touch down
in Hotlanta (aka Atlanta). Pickup your rental car, settle
into your hotel and enjoy a Free day here on Day 2. Opt
to visit Fairiie-Poplar, the African American Panoramic
Experience or the Atlanta History Center.

Traverse Natchez and Baton Rouge, the heart of the
old south, en route to New Orleans. The Big Easy is a
massive melting pot of European culture and southern
charm, so get out there, grab a gumbo and enjoy the ride.

DAYS 9-13
DAYS 3-6
The next day, stop to see the famous Chattanooga Choo
Choo train and tour the Jack Daniel's whisky distillery.
Then, it's on to the country music capital of the world,
Nashville. Soak up the sounds in the Country Music Hall
of Fame, reaching Memphis in time for dinner. Explore the
birthplace of Blues by taking to the bars oF Beale Street.
Opt to tour Elvis’ old home Graceland and visit Vicksburg
National Military Park the next day.

On Day 9, drive to the beaches of Pensacola and Santa
Rosa Island. Travel the GulF Coast to Tallahassee through
gorgeous untouched wildlife preserves. Head into the
heart of Florida and overnight in St. Augustine - the
nation's oldest city - then on Day 12, head to themepark
heavyweight Orlando for your final evening.

Tour Code:ATLRYS

Not included

Standard hotels: Atlanta (2 nts). Nashville (l nt), Memphis [2
nts), Vicksburg (1 nt], New Orleans (2 nts), Pensacola (l nt),
Tallahasse £l ntJF St. Augustine (l nt], Orlando (l nt)

Daily

ROAD TRIP: COASTS AND MOUNTAINS OF THE SOUTH
ROUTE
ATLANTA - ATLANTA

PRICE

5elf-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes
Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included- some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert For details

ROUTE
Atlanta —> Asheville (368km) —>
Charlotte (487km) —> Myrtle Beach
(278km) —> Charleston (193km] —>
Savannah (244km) —? Atlanta (424km)

DAYS 1 -2

ville

DAYS 5-6

Welcome to Atlanta! Pick up your rental car and fill your
day with the city's cultural offerings^ like the unmissable
National Centre for Civil and Human Rights, and your
evening at any of the live music venues peppered around
town. Head north on Day 2, crossing state lines to
Tennessee and North Carolina. After a visit to Great
Smoky Mountains National Park, your next stop is
Asheville, your gateway to the scenic Blue Ridge Parkway.

Head south along the coast and stop at peaceful
Pawley's Island before cutting through Francis Marion
National Forest towards the rainbow-coloured mansions
oF Charleston. On Day 6, continue straight to Savannah,
or add on a day or two at golF-mad Kiawah Island or
Hilton Head Island. In Savannah, join the local gathering
at Forsyth Park or pause for a self-guided tour of the
Cathedral oF 5t. John the Baptist.

DAYS 3-4

DAYS 7-8

Charlotte's a bit oF a motorhead, so if you are too, head
to the NASCAR Hall of Fame to experience a simulated
pitstop, then watch a race or drive a race car at the
Speedway. Myrtle Beach is up next, laden with wildlife
and a great spot for dolphin and wetland cruises.

Drive east and head back to Georgia, stopping in Macon
to learn about the Underground Railroad at the Tubman
Museum. After lunch, return to Atlanta.

Asheville
Charlotte

Atlanta

Myrtle
Beach

Tour Code: ATLCMS

Charleston
Savannah

Standard hotels: Atlanta (2 nt)r Asheville (1 nt), Charlotte (l nt]r
Myrtle Beach (l nt), Charleston (1 nt), Savannah (1 nt)

Not included

Exclusive Travel Group

If you only have a day in the Big Apple (which no self
respecting New Yorker calls it, fyi] you might want to
concentrate on the core - sorry - sights. That has to
include Centra! Park, a stroll down Broadway, Grand
Central Station (the food hall downstairs is a great
lunch spot] and maybe a visit to the Metropolitan
Museum, Times Square or the Empire State Building.
At night, head to the East Village for dinner.

The first thing you have is more time for brunch,
which means a mandatory trip to Zabar's, a Jewish
delicatessen on Broadway and 80th St. There's
also the New York Public Library's gorgeous Rose
Reading Room, the sombre and renowned 9/11
Memorial & Museum - which you'll need to set aside
at least a couple of hours for - as welt as helicopter
flights that can take you all over the city.

TIMES SQUARE

UPPER WEST SIDE

It's bright, it's brash, and it's very,
VERY busy. With a daily footfall
of 300,000, this is as tourist
trappy as you can get, but you
can't not go! If you're here just
before midnight, you'll see a
digital art instillation take over
all the screens, part of a creative
effort called Midnight Moment.

New York's leafy residential
dream, located between Central
Park and Riverside Park. It's a
bit of a brunch extraordinaire
[the most important meal of
the day], but also thrives on
architecture, famous landmarks
and performing arts. Check out
shows at the Lincoln Centre.

Our favourite hotel: Tryp by
Wyndam. See page 56

Our favourite hotel:
The Hudson. See page 56

This is when you'll be able to afford some
bigger excursions, maybe a trip to the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island or half-day foodie tour of
Brooklyn. We'd also suggest a walk along the High
Line, coffee in the Flatiron district and bagels in
Lower Manhattan's Black Seed.

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK
EXPLORER PASS

Get the full city experience with The New York Pass. Choose
between one, two, three, five or seven days, and visit over WO
attractions including the Empire State Building, Top of the Rock
Observatory, Hop-On Hop-Off Sightseeing and the 9/11 Memorial &
Museum. Your pass is activated when you visit your first attraction
and is valid for the number of consecutive days purchased.

LIBERTY HELICOPTER
TOURS

HALF DAY

Experience the thrill of a chopper as you pass the Statue of
Liberty, Ellis Island and Brooklyn Bridge on a 1 5-minute helicopter
ride. Enjoy a spectacular bird's-eye view as you cruise above New
York City's skyline. Think Brooklyn Bridge, One World Trade Center,
the Chrysler and Empire State Buildings and Central Park.

BLUE MAN
NEW YORK

D.C
IN A DAY

FULL DAY

Running low on time? This trip is for you. Hop on a van or bus
early from New York and pass through New Jersey, Delaware and
Maryland on your way to the nation's capital. See the Capitol,
Senate and White House, the Air and Space Museum and Lincoln,
Washington, Korea and Vietnam Memorials. End back in NYC.

Departs: Daily Accommodation: Not included Meals: Not included
Transport: Air con van or bus Group Leader: Professional tour guide
Includes: All activities as specified Tour Code: WA5DC1

Departs: Daily Meals: Not included Inclusions: 15-minute helicopter ride
Note: Transfers not included Tour Code: NYCLIB

URBAN ADVENTURES:

The Go New York Explorer is your ticket to a cheaper stay in
NYC. Save up to 50% on admission to three, four, five or seven
attractions of your choice, from a list of over 90! Includes a hopon hop-off bus tour, a Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island ferry ticket
and entry to the Empire State, the Top of the Rock and the Met.

□e part s: Daily [some attract ions seasonal] Meals: Not included includes: .<
4r 5 or 7 attractions on the pass. Please ask your Travel Expert for more s
details Tour Code: NYCEXP

Departs: Daily Accommodation: Not included Meals: Not included
Inclusions: over 100 included attractions and tours. Tour Code: NYC PAS

EAST SIDE FOOD & CULTURE half day

VALID FOR 3 0 DAYS

GROUP

EMPIRE STATE
OB5ERVATORY

Manhattan's Lower East Side
is a foodie king, and excels at
everything from mozzarella to
stroopwafel to knishes. This
walking tour delves into this
neighbourhood's history through
its flavours, with five sample
dishes included on the way.

Book your spot in the audience
for the popular Blue Man Group
Off-Broadway show, and enjoy
a night of music, paint drums,
comedy and a whole lot of
surprises courtesy of some very
blue bald men. Also, instruments
made out of PVC pipes.

VlNYCS

VINYC3

URBAN ADVENTURES:
HALF DAY

Want to snap up that iconic
360-degree view of the New
York City skyline? The Empire
State Observatory is the place
to be. Take to the 86th floor
with this admission pass and
opt for a VIP express upgrade
to skip the line.

Exclusive Travel Group

V1NYC6

BROOKLYN WALKING TOUR half day

Take on the ultimate foodie
experience, inspired by The
New York Times. Following tips
from their writers, you'll pack
in the pastries and sample
different drinks around the city,
as well as taking in sights along
the way,
VINYC<

NIAGARA FALLS
EXPERIENCE

2 DAYS

See Niagara Falls from all different angles on this two-day tour*
Depart New York and stop at Watkins Glen Canyon for a walk
{seasonal!* Once at Niagara, tour the falls and see the colourful
lighting of the water by night* Enjoy Niagara by boat [summer) or
tour the Scenic Tunnels (winter) the next day, ending back in NYC*

NIAGARA FALLS, WASHINGTON, D.C.,
PHILADELPHIA & AMISH COUNTRY

Experience Niagara Falls, Washington, DC., Philadelphia and
Amish Country on this four-day package. Transfer from New York
to the Finger Lakes region before visiting Niagara Falls* Enjoy a
Philadelphia city tour before seeing the Amish lifestyle in Lancaster
County, Explore Washington, D.C. then transfer back to NYC.
"■waaifiMittfifl—-....................................... ............ . ....... .'------------------

□ eparts: Man, Tue, Thu, Sat & Sun Accommodation: 3' Hotei (l nt] Meals: \>]\
1 breakfast Transport: Bus/van, boat (summer) Includes: REturn transfers, ,\X'
all tDurs as specifiEd Tour Code: BENYCNFE
-'

Departs: Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays Accommodation: 3’ hotel
(3 nts] Meals: 3 breakfasts Transport: Bus/van Includes: All tours as
specified in the itinerary, guide throughout trip Tour Code: BENYCNWP

NEW YORK TO NIAGARA FALLS
PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £693

DURATION
3 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK - NEW YORK

■i

If you've got a taste for the USA but time is in short supply, this three-day tour is just the
ticket* Day 1, take in the scenery of New York State, before an evening view of Niagara
Falls* Opt to cross Rainbow Bridge into Canada for a nighttime falls viewing. On Day 2,
hop on an included Maid of the Mist boat cruise* Make your way through wine country to
the shores of the beautiful Finger Lakes, where you can hike to nearby waterfalls or go for
a swim. Return south to the New York area on Day 3*
Tour Code: TAXNY

NEW YORK NEW YEAR

TRIP STYLE:

Exclusively for 18-35s

AGE GROUP:

Min 21

NYE dinner and
party with open bar (min age 2 l)t Statue
of Liberty cruise
Hotel (3 nt5]
2 breakfasts^ 2 dinners

I
■

DEPARTS: EESfj

■

■

Do like they do in the movies and celebrate New Year's in New York! New Year's Eve kicks
off with a cruise to the Statue of Liberty, followed by free time for sightseeing. Satisfy
your inner foodie with an optional food cart tour, go shopping on Fifth Avenue or take a
spin on the ice at the Rockefeller Centre, then the NYE party starts with dinner and an
open bar near Times Square. Celebrate the first day of 2021 with an optional Broadway
show, then head up the Empire State Building for a view to remember.
Tour Code: CONYNY
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BIG BOOKSTORES

CAFFEINE BUZZ

Home to the biggest bookstore
worldwide., Powell's City of Books
in Portland has a whopping
1.6 acres of shelves.

Find cute coffee shops and
world-class beans in hipster
haven Portland,, from pour-overs
to classic French press.

L®

3J
J

HIGHWAY 1

The ultimate road tripr this twisting,
cliff-hugging route along California's
Pacific coastline is one of the world's
most scenic drives.

Exclusive Travel Group

ismy
Lovers of the grape are in the
right place as the West Coast
is known for its fabulous vineyards
and juicy wines.

USA ROAD TRIP: LA TO SAN FRANCISCO ADVENTURE
5MALL GROUP ADVENTURE (1 8-33s) ----------------

PRICE
FR £929

DURATION
7 DAY5

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

NEED TO KNOWS

■ I 1.1 IP J U I I I
IIJIrIEJIII

El IIJ li III
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TRIP STYLE:

1 8-to-Thirtysomethings

AGE GROUP?

Exclusively For 18-39s

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers (CEOs)
Max 22, Avg

GROUP SIZE:

DEPARTURES 2D20:
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• Grand Canyon sunset viewing

11 1 1 lf|

• Fremont Street Experience
• Route 66 drive
• Visits to Joshua Tree N.R, Grand
Canyon N.P., Death Valley N.P. &

o

Yosemite N.P.
JOSHUA TREE
NATIONAL PARK

GRAND
CANYON

FREMONT
STREET

Tree-sized yuccas dot the park's
desert landscape, hence the name.

Watch the rich colours shift with
the changing light at sunset.

See the dazzling light show on
Vegas' oldest street. It’s lit!

@ G Adventures

DAYS 1-3 Los Angeles / Joshua Tree N. P. / Lake Havasu / Grand Canyon N.P
Hey LA! Arrive at any time on Day 1 and start exploring California's most glamorous city. Soak up some sunshine
on Venice Beach or stroll down the Hollywood Walk of Fame. Your next stop is Joshua Tree National Park. Take
short hikes among its boulders and namesake shrubbery, then it's back on the road to the refreshing waters of
Lake Havasu and the Colorado River. On Day 3, journey across vast desert landscapes to the Grand Canyon. Hike
around this natural wonder and admire the changing play of light and shadow on its sandstone walls. Enjoy a
sunset dinner at the rim before spending the night camping under the stars. (B, L, 2D]

DAYS 4-5 Las Vegas / Death Valley N.P.
Catch a bird's-eye view of the Grand Canyon with an optional helicopter flight, then travel along the well-trodden
Route G6r home to the world's oldest gas station. On arrival in Vegas, get your bearings with a guided tour along
the casino-lined Strip, then explore downtown to see giant street murals in an outdoor art gallery, and find some
of the world's best steak in Sin City's epic steakhouses. Fancy living the high life? Opt for a VIP limo experience
(when in Vegas, guys). Day 5 takes you to Death Valley National Park, the country's hottest and driest spot.
From scorched scenery to snowy peaks, you'll discover that America is full of extremes as you journey to your
overnight base in the Sierra Nevada mountains. (B, L, D)

DAY 6-7 Yosemite N.P. / San Francisco
Today, head to Yosemite along one of most scenic drives in California, the Tioga Pass. Inside the sequoia-studded
national park, enjoy hikes to waterfalls, lakes and meadows. Your trusty two feet are the best way to really
explore your surroundings, as you'll be able to spot the finer details, such as wild flowers and wildlife. You can
also rent a bike if two wheels are your preferred mode of transport. Pedal past geological highlights, including
El Capitan and Half Dome. The friendly city of San Francisco welcomes you with views of the Golden Gate Bridge
on Day 7. Your week-long adventure ends on arrival, but with so much to do in this hilly, hipster hangout,
you'll probably want to stick around. Check out bustling Fisherman’s Wharf, ferry over to the former prison of
Alcatraz or sample the city's culinary delights - think clam chowder served in sourdough bowls, delicious dim
sum and some of the best burritos found north of the border. If you plan to stay the night, why not go for a
sunset sail and fill up your camera's memory card with stunning views of the bay and beyond? (2B, 2L, D)

Tour Cade: GANUAF

th Valley N.P

Grand
Canyon
N.P.
Lake Havasu
Joshua Tree N.P.

ACCOMMODATION
Multi-zbare hoteJs/hnstels [2 nts],
participatinn ramping [4 nts)

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

4 breakfasts,
4 lunrhes. 4 dinners

Private air con vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

USA ROAD TRIP: BEST OF THE WEST
——SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE (l B-3 9s) —

PRICE
FR £1/99

I DURATION
15 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES ~ LOS ANGELES
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TRIP STYLE:

18-to-Thirty somethings

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-39s

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS—
GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers [CEOs]
GROUP SIZE:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
Max 22r Avg 1 8

* G for Good Native Grill Food
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Customise your trip
Grand Canyon Helicopter Ride
Enjoy a birds-eye view for 45 to 50
minutes as you fly over the canyon.
Fr£224

Truck breakfast

3

• Orientation walk in Las Vegas
• Grand Canyon sunset viewing
• Scenic Highway 1 drive
• Visits to Death Valley & Mono Lake

Shorten your trip
USA Road Trip: San Diego,
Grand Canyon & Vegas
[7 days, Los Angeles - Las Vegas)
[GAN LI AZ) See page 84
USA Road Trip: Las Vegas to LA
[8 days. Las Vegas - Los Angeles)
[GANLIVA) See page 82

Fr £299

Exclusive Travel Group

Fr£779

XX \S\ xx. V
?X\W\\.\A

Fr £999

HIGHLIGHTS

WEST COAST USA

JF jF
//Cx
ANGELES

YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK

SAN
F HANGS CO

IE may be home to billionaires and
dreamers, but the City of Angels is
surprisingly down to earth.

A nature lover's paradise brimming
with giant sequoias, imposing
granite formations and waterfalls.

Artists, musicians and freethinkers
flock to this character-Filled city in
their masses.

Skyscrapers, sequoias and impossibly big skies await you in America's West.
This 1 5-day adventure is perfect for those who want to inject a little
downtown energy into their out-of-town escapes!

DAYS 1-3 Los Angeles / San Diego /
Joshua Tree N.P. / Lake Havasu

DAYS 10-13 Yosemite N.P. / San Francisco

Touch down in Tinseltown at any time on Day 1 and
hit the boutiques of Melrose Avenue or grab a pair of
rolierhlades and head for the Santa Monica Pier. Meet the
nest of your group tonight, and start the journey down
the Pacific Coast the next morning. Spot celebs as you
pass through glamorous LAP then travel through Orange
County to San Diego. With diverse neighbourhoods,
world-famous attractions, over 60 beaches and more
than 200 craft breweries and tasting rooms, it's no
wonder this seaside stunner is nicknamed America's
Finest City'. Work on your tan on Mission Beach, then
head to the Gaslamp Quarter for dinner and live music.
On Day 3, set your sights on Joshua Tree National Park.
Take in the cactus-dotted desert landscape and the
regions Joshua trees. You'll have the option to visit the
London Bridge shipped from England in the 1800s and
then rebuilt in Arizona. End the day with a cooling dip in
the Colorado River at Lake Havasu. [B, L, D]

DAYS 4-6 Grand Canyon / Monument Valley
Today, get some kicks on Route 66 - over 2,000 miles of
tarmacked history stretching From California to Chicago
- beFore continuing on to ’drum roll please' the big GC.
Over the next two nights, take in the vast landscape
on one of the many hiking trails, snap that perfect
photo from different viewpoints and enjoy fiery sunsets
with a side of toasted marshmallows. There's even the
opportunity to get a bird's-eye view on an optional
helicopter ride. The incredible scenery continues on Day
6 as you drive along the can yon’s southern rim and make
for Monument Valley, famed for its towering sandstone
buttes that rise from the surrounding red-hued desert.
Along the way, stop for breakFast at G for Good’s
Navajo-run Native Grill food truck. (3B, 2L, 2D]

DAYS 7-9 Las Vegas/Sierra Nevadas

-------------- G Adventures-----------------

G FOR GOOD

Start Day 7 with a short hike to Horseshoe Bend
beFore crossing three states (Arizona, Utah and
Nevada) into Las Vegas. Non-stop entertainment is
lined up for the next two nights - after all, it's Vegas
babyl Live the high life with an optional VIP limo
experience, try your luck at the casinos or catch a
show. Feeling adventurous? Head to the top of the
Stratosphere Tower and dangle 264 metres over the
Strip on one of the thrill rides. You won't find anything
quite like Sin City anywhere else. Probably for the best^
come to think of it. On Day 9, it’s on to the driest
and lowest point in North America, Death Valley. Pass
mountains, badlands, salt flats and dunes as you drive
to the Sierra Nevadas where you’ll overnight (B, Lf D)

After a morning trip to see Mono Lake's fascinating
tuFa towers, follow the scenic Tioga Pass through the
mountains to Yosemite National Park. Here, you can go
on a series of hikes to waterfalls, clear lakes, beautiful
meadows and giant sequoia groves. Don't forget to look
out for daredevil climbers attempting to conquer the
near-vertical granite rock faces known as the Half Dome
and El Capitan. Day 12 and it's time to lose your heart in
San Francisco. Wonderfully diverse, it's home to people
from all walks of life. Did you know that the Chinese
fortune cookie was actually invented by a Japanese
resident of San Fran? How about that for a cultural mish
mash? Another fun fact, the city's cable cars are the only
National Historical Monument that can movel Head down
to Fisherman's Wharf for some rich and creamy clam
chowder, then opt to catch a boat over to the infamous
prison island of Alcatraz to see where Al Capone was
incarcerated. History buffs may want to attempt to
recreate the well-documented escape attempt in 1962
where a prisoner greased himself with lard and swam to
the Golden Gate Bridge. No? Fair play. Finish your visit
with an optional sunset cruise, complete with amazing
views of the harbour city. (3 B, 3L, 20)

DAY 14-15 Morro Bay /Los Angeles
Crashing waves, rolling fag and sheer cliffs make the
drive down California's Highway 1 quite an experience.
Stop in Santa Cruz, famous for its hippie vibes and
university bars, and continue along the coastal road
to the Big Sur. A feat of engineering, thousands were
employed during the Great Depression to build its
succession of bridges and hairpin, bends along a route
that seemed impassable. Overnight in Morro Bay beFore
heading to your final destination of Los Angeles. As you
meander the flashy district of Beverly Hills and the ohso-elite Rodeo Drive, keep your cameras handy for some
potential celeb-spotting. Discover why Santa Monica Pier
and Venice Beach are two of LA's pin-up icons before
deciding whether or not you’re going to stick around.
LA is famous for swanky night clubs and boasts a great
party atmosphere, so why not extend your trip. You
could sample some of the delicious sushi rolls California
is Famous for, stroll along Sunset Boulevard or flex your
biceps at Muscle Beach. fB, D)

Tour Code: GANUBW

G Adventures

NATSVE GRILL
THIS PROJECT SUPPORTS
AN INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY
The Grill is supported by DineHozho, a company
that connects indigenous-run businesses with
tourists at a time when the Navajo community
faces a 45% unemployment rate.

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Multi-sharE hotels/hostels [5 nts),
participation ramping {9 nt5]

9 breakfasts,
7 lunches, 7 dinners

Private air con vehicle

CALL 0333 32 1 7853 TO BOOK

VeryPDF Demo
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WILD WESTERN
———— — ------------------ - EXCLUSIVELY FOR TB^SSs —

PRICE
FR £2,135

DURATION
1 4 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
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HIGHLIGHTS

GRANO
CANYON

Live out your all-American summer
camp dreams on the shores of Bass
Lake, near Yosemite National Park

CHINATOWN
DINNER
Chow down on chow mein with an
included family-style meal in San
Francisco's Chinatown.

Your spirits (and Insta likes) will be
at an all time high as you hike the
south rim of this natural wonder.

NEED TO KNOWS
All the best bits of the West Coast in one nifty (and pretty iconic) itinerary.
There's the famous Californian sun, epic drives along the Pacific Coast
and, of course, some of North America's most-loved cities.

DAYS 1 -3 Los Angeles / San Diego

DAYS 7-10 Las Vegas / Yellowstone N.P,

Kick start your stateside escapade in gritty yet
glamorous Los Angeles. Home to the original
Disneyland, vibrant neighbourhoods that back
onto golden beaches and more iconic landmarks
than you can shake a selfie stick at, you won't be
stuck for things to see and do here. Check out the
Kodak Theatre where the Oscars are held every
year, stroll down the star-studded Hollywood
Walk of Fame or take a trip to Venice Beach,
where perFormers, tattoo artists, hair braiders,
musicians, rollerbladers and bodybuilders gather.
The following day, meet your American dream team
(aka your Contiki travel crew] and drive through
Orange County along the Pacific Coast to San
Diego. Day 3 is yours to explore, so why not head
to the Gaslamp Quarter, Balboa Park or Old Town
San Diego? After all that sightseeing, you'll no
doubt have worked up an appetite. Dig into an
included Mexican dinner, then hit up the downtown
clubs or sip cocktails at a chic rooftop lounge.
(2B, 2D)

The bright lights of Las Vegas beckon on Day 7. To
get there, follow Route 66 via the historic town of
Seligman for some old-school Americana vibes. On
arrival in Vegas, see what the casino-clad city is
all about with a nighttime tour of the famous Strip.
Cruise through the neon-lit streets and visit Fremont
Street for a dazzling light-and-laser show. Two nights
of non-stop partying will have you pining for a little
tranquillity. Luckily, your next destination is just the
ticket. Drive past Joshua trees - the famous symbol
of the Mojave Desert - to your comfy chalet on the
shores of pine-trimmed Bass Lake. Ease travel-weary
limbs in the jacuzzi and breathe in the fresh mountain
air. Day 10 and its time to get back to nature in
Yosemite National Park. Hike or bike through the
valley, or head for the hills for spectacular views over
the park. Keep your eyes peeled for local wildlife,
including black bears, coyotes and deer. (3Br D)

DAYS 4-6 Phoenix/ Grand Canyon
Now you've had a taste of the laid-back Californian
lifestyle, its time to crank up the heat as you
venture into the Sonoran Desert in Arizona. Your
base for the next night is Phoenix, a metropolitan
desert oasis and the fifth-largest city in the USA.
With approximately 300 days of sunshine a year,
it's easy to see why it's called the Valley of the
Sun. On Day 5, make for one of the world's most
impressive natural wonders, the Grand Canyon.
Along the way, stop in Sedona, a quirky town
nestled in Red Rock Country where you can shop
for brightly coloured Native American jewellery.
Drive past sandstone cliffs and rugged peaks until
you reach your lodge, nestled within the Grand
Canyon National Park. To truly appreciate the
dramatic scenery, you'll have a Full day to explore
this UNESCO World Heritage Site. Hike along the
canyon's south rim for some fab views, then end
the day with a spine-tingling sunset. There's also
the option to view this incredible sight from the
best seat in the house - a helicopter. (2B)

DAYS 11-14 San Francisco
Head out of the mountains and into one of
America's most colourful and character-filled
cities, San Francisco. Catch awesome views as you
cross the Oakland Bay and Golden Gate bridges. A
foodie favourite famed for its sourdough, fortune
cookies and chowder, it would be wrong not to eat
and drink yourself silly at just some of the 3,000
cafesr restaurants, bakeries and food trucks.
Tuck into an included group dinner in Chinatown,
and work it all oFf by scaling the hilly streets or
wandering around Golden Gate Park. Now that
you've scratched the surface, dive a little deeper
wiEh a free day on Day 13, ticking off Alcatraz
Island, Fisherman's Wharf, the Asian Art Museum
and the lively Castro District (one of the oldest and
largest gay neighbourhoods in the country). Don't
miss out on the notorious nightlife. Try Union
Square for cocktails, the graffiti-strewn Mission
District for dive bars and SoMa For dance clubs.
Your trip comes to an end on Day 1 4, so either bid
farewell to your group or choose to continue the
love affair with this eclectic city. (B, D)

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
Mexican f east in San Diego
Grand Canyon south rim hike
Route 66 drive
Las Vegas sightseeing tour
Chinatown dinner & tour

contiki
Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

WINTER OPTION
Make the most of the snowl If you're travelling
between December and March, the itinerary
changes slightly, swapping Yosemite for Lake
Tahoe. Wannabe or expert snow carvers can
opt to hit the slopes, while others may want to
add on lift passes to simply take in the view.

Tour Code: COWWAW/COWWIN
WE KNOW

Ibecause we

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotels (9 nts), lodge [2 nts],
Special Stay at Bass Lake [2 nts]

6 breakfasts, 4 dinners
[7 dinners far winter option]

Modem,, air con coach with
power points For charging

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Exclusive Travel Group

■
go]

*The 3am wake-up call
for hot-air ballooning in
Phoenix is 100% worth
it. As is the optional
Champagne breakfast!*
ASHLEIGH,
STORE MANAGER IN
NORTHLANDS

WEST COAST USA

SPECIAL
STAY

USA ROAD TRIP: LAS VEGAS TO LA
DURATION
8 DAYS

PRICE
FR £999

ROUTE
LAS VEGAS - LOS ANGELES

TRIP STYLE:

18-to-Thirtysomethings

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-39s

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers (CEOs)
Max 22, Avg 1 8

GROUP SIZE:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Pacific Coast Highway
drive, visits to Santa Cruz, Death Valley N.P.
Yosemite N.P. & Piedras Blancas Elephant
Seal Rookery

WEST COAST USA

9-5 departures per month
(April-Sep)
MY OWN ROOM:

G Adventures

DAYS 1-2 Las Vegas / Sierra Nevada

DAYS 5-6 San Francisco

Viva Las Vegas! Touch down in Sin City at any time and
hit up the neon-lit Strip. Don't stay out too fate though,
as it's an early start the next day. Experience the
hottest and driest place on Earth, the legendary Death
Valley. Pass peaks, badlands,, salt flats and dunes,
stopping at Zabriskie Point for a photo op. End the day
surrounded by the Sierra Nevada mountains. (L, D)

Fab food, notorious nightlife and iconic sights - welcome
to San Francisco. Glimpse the Golden Gate Bridge, take a
cable car over the hills and savour fresh seafood before
checking out the city's trendy bars. Make the most of
your Free time on Day 6 by visiting Alcatraz Island. (B, L)

DAYS 3-4 Yosemite National Park
This morning, visit Mono Lake and walk among the tufa
towers beFore continuing to UNESCO-listed Yosemite
National Park. Expect magnificent peaks, granite domes,
misty waterfalls and giant sequoias. Day 4 is yours to
explore by Foot, bike or shuttle. Hike one of the many
trails or cycle through Yosemite Valley. (2B, 2L, 20)

ACCOMMODATION
Multi-share hotels/hostels (3 nts),
participation camping (4 nts)

Fr £159

DAYS 7-8 Morro Bay / Los Angeles
Driving down California's scenic Highway 1 you'll Find
yourself in Santa Cruz. Marvel at the rugged coastline
and mountain ranges of Big Sur and stop to see elephant
seals at Piedras Blancas. Arrive in Morro Bay in time
for sunset. On Day 8, celeb spot as you pass by famous
sights on the way to LA where your tour ends. (B, D)

Tour Code: GANUVA

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

4 breakfasts,
4 lunches, 4 dinners

Private air con vehicle

4

WESTERN EXPRESS NORTHBOUND
PRICE
FR £1,249

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

DURATION
8 DAYS

TRIP STYLE:

Classic

AGE GROUP:

Min 12

GROUP LEADER:

Chief Experience OFficer (CEO)

Max 1 4, Avg 10

GROUP SIZE:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Grand Canyon sunset,
Fremont Street experience^ Tioga Pass drive,
visits to Joshua Tree N.P., Route 66, Grand
Canyon N.P., Death Valley N.P., Golden Gate
Bridge £ Yosemite N.P.
DEPARTS:

Selected Sundays

MY OWN ROOM:

Fr£869

G Adventures
DAYS 1 -2 Los Angeles /Lake Havasu City
Land in LA at any time on Day 1 and indulge in some
celeb spotting. The following morning, head to the
794,000-acre Joshua Tree National Park and hike among
the boulders and famous Joshua trees (actually tree
sized yuccas). Round off your day next to the Colorado
River in Lake Havasu City.

DAYS 3-4 Grand Canyon N.P, / Las Vegas
Grand by namet grand by nature - the Grand Canyon is
up next. One of the world's seven natural wonders, you'll
be blown away by its staggering size. Experience its
splendour with a short hike along the rim and a sunset
dinner. On Day 4, stop at a wacky roadside burger joint
on the legendary Route 66 as you drive to the bright
lights, casinos and nightclubs of Las Vegas. (0)

DAYS 5-6 Death Valley /5ierra Nevada /
Yosemite N.P,
Day 5 takes you to the Sierra Nevada mountain range
via the hottest and driest spot in North America, Death
Valley. Head to the alpine resort of Bishop (summer) or
Bakersfield (winter). More dramatic landscapes await you
on Day 6 as you head to Yosemite National Park. Keep
your eyes peeled for black, bears, deers and coyotes.

San
Francisco
Yosemite N.P.
• Bishop Las rifliKW
Vegas 5^?*.

DAYS 7-8 San Francisco
Your last two days are spent in forward-thinking San
Francisco. Snap a selfie with the Golden Gate Bridge., say
hello to sea lions of Pier 39 and search out the city's
best dim sum in Chinatown. Depart at any time on Day 8.

Baka^field

Angeles o

Tour Code: GANUPN
Summer Route
Winter Route

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotels (7 nts)

1 dinner

Private air con vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

LA TO THE BAY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- EXCLUSIVELY FOR I S-3 5s —

PRICE
FR £1,695

I DURATION
| 1 1 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

NEED TO KNOWS
Discoverer

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-35s

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

WEST COAST USA

TRIP STYLE:

Trip Manager, driver

Max 54, Avg 45
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
Mexican Feast in San Diego
Grand Canyon South Rim hike
Route 66 drive

in

Las Vegas sightseeing tour
Visits to Gaslamp Quarter, Balboa Park,
Old Town San Diego, Sonoran Desert,

LD
ID

Mission Beach, Seligman & Fremont St.

SPECIAL
STAY

MEXICAN
FEAST

SEOONA
JEEP TOUR

Stay at a mountain lodge overlooking
Bass Lake, surrounded by pine trees.

Tuck into some of the tastiest tacos
north of the border in San Diego.

Add on the optional Red Rock Jeep
Tour to explore this red landscape.

DAYS 1-3 Los Angeles / San Diego
Three states, 11 days, one damn fine vacay. Start living the American Dream as soon as you land in LA. Cruise down
the city’s hottest shopping street, Melrose Avenue, snap a selfie with the Hollywood sign or just chill with the beach
bums of Santa Monica. When the sun sets, head straight to Sunset Strip for buzzing bars, clubs and live music venues.
On Day 2, join the rest of your travel crew and hit the road. Driving down the Pacific Coast, you'll find yourself in San
Diego. Check out the Gaslamp Quarter and view the city from Coronado Bridge. Day 3 is yours to discover the 70 miles
of beautiful beaches and world-famous attractions on offer. End the day with an included Mexican feast. (2D)

WINTER OPTION
Travelling Mar-Dec? Spend Days 9-11 in Lake
Tahoe instead of Yosemite, and end: in San
Fran on Day 12. Check out the prices below.

DAYS 4-6 Phoenix / Grand Canyon
Swap endless stretches of golden sand for the cactus-dotted landscape of the Soronan Desert as you head to Phoenix.
Arizona's capital is all about year-round sunshine, outdoor activities and delicious Southwestern food. It’s farewell
Phoenix and hello Grand Canyon on Day 5. Spanning 4,926 square kilometres, this UNESCO-listed natural wonder will
have your jaw on the floor. Hike along the southern rim or take an optional helicopter flight for a bird's-eye view. (28)

DAYS 7-9 Las Vegas / Bass Lake
Today, follow the legendary Route 66 towards the blinking lights of Las Vegas. Feel like a VIP as you tour the
Strip and get a glimpse of the famous hotels and casinos. You have the whole of Day 8 to check out Sin City's
Flashiest hotspots, work on your tan poolside or catch a top-name show. Leaving this 24-hour party town
behind^ it's time to get back to nature. Continue through the Mojave Desert, past iconic Joshua trees, towards the
wild adventureland of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Your picturesque accommodation is on the shores of Bass
Lake, within touching distance oF Yosemite National Park. (2B, D)

DAYS 10-1 11 Bass Lake / Yosemite National Park / San Francisco
Discover the raw beauty of Yosemite on Day 10. This park is brimming with mountains, waterfalls, wildflowers and
Famous rock Formations like El Capitan and Half Dome. Hike to viewpoints or see the valley from a bicycle seat. Back
at your Bass Lake base, try watersports or simply relax in the jacuzzi. It's time to wake up as your American dream
comes to an end on Day 11. Cross the Golden Gate Bridge into San Francisco where tour finishes on arrival.
Sticking around? Conquer the city's steep hills by cable car and check out its hippy neighbourhoods. (B, D)

Las Vegas
Grand Canyon

Tour Code: COWWAF/COWWLA
Mojave

Sedona
Phoenix

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotels (6 nts),
twin-share lodge (2 nts).
Special Stay at Bass Lake (2 nts)

S breakfasts,
4 dinners

Modern, air con coach
with power points for charging

Exclusive Travel Group

CALIFORNIA DREAMIN'
PRICE
FR £1,185

DURATION
I 7 DAYS

I ROUTE
SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

TRIP STYLE:

Discoverer

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-35s
Trip Manager, driver

GROUP LEADER:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
San Francisco street
art tour, day pass for Santa Cruz Boardwalk
to a local farmer's
rides, 1 7-Mile Drive, visits
market and Zuma Beach.

WEST COAST USA
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g EXCLUSIVELY FOR IB-3 5S *

DAYS 1-2 San Francisco

DAYS 5-6 San Simeon / San Luts Obispo

Meet your group this afternoon and waste no time
getting stuck into San Fran, taking a walking tour of
Union Square and North Beach. Wind up in Chinatown
and chow down on chow mein with an included meal. On
□ay 2t jump on public transport and head to the lively
Mission District For a street art tour. Visit Clarion Alley
and Precita Eyes Mural Arts & Visitor Center before
spending the rest of the day as you wish. (B, D]

Keep your camera handy because todays drive is
phenomenal - think rugged coastline., giant redwoods and
crashing waves. Wind your way through Monterey and
Pacific Grove, pausing for a picnic, until you reach San
Simeon. Overnight here before continuing to Pismo Beach
where you can opt to go wine tasting at a local vineyard
or beach buggying. On arrival in 5an Luis Obispo, grab a
bite to eat at a local farmer's market. [ZB, L± D)

DAYS 3-4 Santa Cruz

DAY 7 Los Angeles

Find your groove in Santa Cruz! Drive through Silicon
Valley and hit the Boardwalk, the West Coast's oldest
beachfront amusement park. The rides are on us - race
you to the Giant Dipper! On Day 4, choose to chili on the
beach, go surfing or cycle down Pacific Avenue. (2B)

Day 7 takes you to sunny So Cal (Southern California) via
MalibUj. home to movie stars and wide sweeps of golden
sand. Your tour ends on arrival in Santa Monica in LA. [B]

San
Francisco

Tour Code: COCADM

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotels [6 nts)

E breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2 dinners

Air can coach with power points
for charging

USA ROAD TRIP: SAN DIEGO, GRAND CANYON & VEGAS
| DURATION
| 7 DAYS

A
Santa Cruz
Big Sur

San Simeon

San Luis Obi spo

Pisma Beach

[accommodation

PRICE
FR £779

contiki

Pebble Beach

ROUTE
I LOS ANGELES - LAS VEGAS

Los Angeles

TRIP STYLE:

18-to-Thirtysome things

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 1 8-39s

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers (CEO)

Grill Food Truck breakfast. Grand Canyon
sunset. Horseshoe Bend hike, Fremont Street
experience, visits to Joshua Tree N.P., Grand
Canyon N.P., Mission Beach, Gas lamp Quarter
District & Route 66
DEPARTS:

4-6 departures per month (Apr-Sep)

MY OWN ROOM:

DAYS 1-2 Los Angeles/San Diego

DAYS 4-5 Grand Canyon National Park

Arrive at any time and start your LA explorations.
Hang with the locals on Venice Beach and meet your
group in the evening. As you roll out the next morning^
keep your eyes peeled for celebs. Cruise along the
Pacific coastline until you reach the seaside city of
San Diego. Visit Coronado Island, soak up the sun
on Mission Beach and go clubbing at the beautifully
restored Gas lamp Quarter.

Make for the Grand Canyon along the world-famous
Route 66 and arrive in time for a sunset at the rim.
Cameras at the ready! The following day, explore the
national park by foot or rent a bicycle and cover more
ground that way. High flyers can take an optional
helicopter flight over the Canyon. (2B, 2L± D)

DAY 3 Joshua Tree N.P. / Lake Havasu
Head inland to the otherworldly landscape of Joshua
Tree National Park, taking in the desert scenery as you
go. Make the most of the many well-trodden hiking
trails while you're here before overnighting in Lake
Havasu City on the banks of the Colorado River. (B, L D)

DAYS 6-7 Monument Valley / Las Vegas
Start Day 6 with breakfast at a G for Good-supported
Navajo food truck then drive through the desert to
Monument Valley. The following day, hike to Horseshoe
Bend before continuing to Las Vegas. Your tour ends on
arrival but we'd forgive you for giving in to temptation
and extending your stay in Sin City. (2B, L, D)

Tour Code: GANUAZ

ACCOMMODATION
Multi-share hostel (l nts),
participation camping (5 nts)

TRANSPORT
5 breakfasts, 4 lunches,
3 dinners

Exclusive Travel Group

Private air con vehicle

\\\

\\X

Max 30

GROUP SIZE:

Fr£159

G Adventures

NATIONAL PARKS & BRIGHT LIGHTS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- SMAIL GROUP ADVENTURE —

PRICE
ER £2,449

DURATION
15 DAYS

ROUTE
SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

*
i

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• G for Good Native Grill Food Truck lunch
• California produce tasting
• Grand Canyon sunset viewing
• Navajo-led Monument Valley 4WD tour
• LA orientation drive
• Hikes in Yosemite N.P. & Joshua Tree N.P.
• Visits to Golden Gate Bridge,

supports indigenous communities.

MONUMENT
VALLEY

SAN
DIEGO

Discover the Martian-like landscapes
on a Navajo-guided 4WD tour.

'Billed America's Finest City' for its
laid-back vibe and golden beaches.

Death Valley N.P., Zion N.P., Bryce
Canyon N.P., Glen Canyon Dam, Grand
Canyon South Rim, Sedona, Route 66
& London Bridge

DAYS 1-6 San Francisco / Yosemite N.P. / Sierra Nevadas /Las Vegas
Say hello to San Franciscol Arrive at any time and do a bit of exploring before meeting the rest of your group tonight. As
you leave the harbour city on Day 2, stop at the Golden Gate Bridge where, on a clear day, you can see Alcatraz. Sample
some of the region's best produce during an included food tasting experience then continue to Yosemite National Park
On Day 4, summer travellers will drive to the mountain town of Bishop across the stunning Tioga Pass and overnight in
the Sierra Nevadas. If you're here in winter, you'll follow a route to Bakersfield instead. Continue on to Death Valley, one of
the country's most rugged and iconic landscapes. Later, find yourself In Las Vegas. Stroll along the famous neon-lit Strip,
see a live show or hit the tables and slot machines. Next day, chill poolside or opt to visit the Hoover Dam.

G Adventures

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS—
Customise your trip

DAYS 7-9 Bryce Canyon N.P. / Lake Powell / Monument Valley
Day 7 takes in two national parks. First up happens to be Utah‘s oldest, Zion. Next is Bryce Canyon where you'll catch
one of the most spectacular sunsets in the Southwest. Explore the park's natural amphitheatres and multicoloured
hoodoos (rock pinnacles), then don your best cowboy hat for an optional horse ride (seasonal) at Lake Powell. On Day
9, visit the impressive Glen Canyon Dam before enjoying a Navajo-led 4WD tour of Monument Valley.

DAYS 10-13 Grand Canyon N.P. / Lake Havasu City / San Diego
The Grand Canyon awaits on Day 10. You'll need lots of energy for all the hikes here., so it's a good job you'll stop For a
hearty lunch at a G For Good-supported Navajo Food truck en route. Choose to wander along the rim or venture inside
the canyon by foot. That evening, watch the colours change from orange to pink to purple as the sun dips behind
the plateau. Hit Route 66 on Day 11 and overnight in Lake Havasu City, Famed For its bridge that was relocated From
England. The next morning, hike through Joshua Tree National Park then head to beachside San Diego. Make the most
of your free time here by visiting its namesake zoo, the California Surf Museum and the historic Gaslamp Quarter. (L, D]

Grand Canyon Helicopter Ride
Enjoy a bird's-eye view for 45 to 50
minutes as you fly over the canyon.
Fr£224
Extend your trip
Discover American Canyonlands
(8 Days, Las Vegas - Las Vegas)
(GANUVNG)

Fr £1,949

DAYS 14-15 Los Angeles
Bryce
Canyon

Hey LA! Your final stop is the City of Angels. Check out glamorous Rodeo Drive, celeb spot in Beverly Hills and
see the names of the stars on the most famous sidewalk in Hollywood during an orientation tour. Optional
bike or rollerblade rental is up for grabs so you can fit in with the locals and explore Muscle Beach or Santa
Monica. Once you‘ve had your fill of the laid-back LA lifestyle, depart at any time on Day 1 5.

Tour Code: GANUNiP

Lake Powe I
Monument
Valley
Bakersfield *

F 0 J? N I A

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotels (14 nts]

1 lunch, 1 dinner

Private air con vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

Summer Haute

Winter Route

Valley Lss
up. Vegas

Grand Canyon N.P.

WEST COAST USA

NEED TO KNOWS

DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: BEST OF THE WEST
PRICE
FR £7B6

DURATION
14 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - LOS ANGELES

X’l
X

Daily

INCLUSIONS:
Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes
NOTE:
Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included* some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert for details

WEST COAST USA

ROUTE
Los Angeles —♦ Palm Springs (237 km) —>
Phoenix (432 km) —> Grand Canyon (380
km) —► Las Vegas (444 km) —* Death
Valley (224 km) —> Yosemite National
Park (525 km] —> San Francisco (313 km)
—> Monterey (210 km) —> Ventura (422
km) —► Los Angeles (l 10 km)

DAYS 1 -4 Los Angeles /Palm Springs /
Phoenix / Grand Canyon

DAYS 8-10 Yosemite N.P. / San Francisco
Swap the dusty desert landscape for the mountains,
waterfalls and forests of Yosemite National Park.
Boasting 800 miles of hiking trails, this is a great place
to stretch those legs. On Day 3, head to San Francisco.
See the city sights or explore Napa Valley's wineries.

Leaving LA in your rental car, drive south to Anaheim
where you can indulge your inner kid at Disneyland or
Knott's Berry Farm. Continue to retro-chic Palm Springs
and soak up its mid-century modern vibe. Next, journey
east through the Coachella Valley to Phoenix and
Scottsdale, two oF Arizona's most popular destinations.
Then, it's time for one of the world's most impressive
natural wonders - the Grand Canyon.

DAYS 11-14 Monterey / Ventura /
Los Angeles
Follow Highway 1 to Monterey and visit the quaint area
of Carmel On this last stretch, head south to Ventura,
passing Santa Barbara en route. Move on to glitzy Malibu
and Santa Monica, and end up in Los Angeles.

DAYS 5-7 Las Vegas / Death Valley
Today, hit historic Route 66 to Las Vegas. Enjoy a full
day in Sin City before turning up the heat (quite literally)
in Death Valley, the hottest place on Earth.

Tour Code: LAXBOW

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

Value hotels: LA (2 nts), Palm Springs (l nt], Phoenix (1 nt),
Grand Canyon (l nt)r Las Vegas (2 nts), Death Valley (l nt)r Yosemite
(l nt), San Francisco (2 nts]r Monterey (l nt], Ventura ( i nt)

Not included

ROAD TRIP: POSTCARDS OF CALIFORNIA"
PRICE
FR £536

DURATION
8 DAYS

DEPARTS:

X

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

X

INCLUSIONS:
Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes
NOTE: Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert For details

I--------- ROUTE -------------

I

Los Angeles —> Central Coast (286 km)
—> Monterey (430 km) —> Yosemite
(300 km) —> San Francisco (268 km)

WE KNOW
BECAUSE WE GO

DAY 1 Los Angeles

DAYS 4-5 Yosemite

Land in LA at any time, pick up your rental car and start
sightseeing. From the beaches of Santa Monica and
Venice to the Hollywood Walk oF Fame and the Griffith
Observatory, you won’t be short on things to see and do
here. Make the most of this glamorous city before your
Californian road trip begins.

It's an early start on Day 4 for as you travel across
California’s agricultural Central Valley before ascending
into the Sierra Nevada. Follow in the footsteps of
thousands of prospectors in Gold Country, then
continue to Yosemite National Park where you'll have
a full day to explore waterfalls, meadows, rock
formations and forests of giant sequoias.

DAYS 2-3 Central Coast/Monterey
Day 2 and it's time to turn up the music and hit the
road! Drive to the Central Coast, passing through
celeb-studded Malibu and Santa Barbara. Overnight in
the Central Coast. The next day, make for Monterey via
Highway 1 and the Big Sur. This cliff-hugging route, full
of twists and turns, is considered one of the most scenic
drives in the world.

ACCOMMODATION

DAYS 6-8 San Francisco
Swapping dramatic landscapes for city streets, San
Francisco is your base for your last two nights in Cali.
Chow down on clam chowder in Fisherman's Wharf, ferry
over to Alcatraz or get lost Chinatown's maze-like alleys.

Tour Code: LAXPCC

INCLUDED MEALS
Not included

Value hotels: LA [l nt]r Central Coast (1 nt], Monterey Bay [1 nt)r
Yosemite (2 nts], San Francisco (2 nts)

Exclusive Travel Group

"Monterey Bay was
beautiful. I went sea
kayaking and a sea otter
popped up right in front
of my kayakl*
JANE, PRODUCT AND
CONTRACTING MANAGER
IN LONDON

ROAD TRIP: CANYON ADVENTURE WQs
DURATION
8 DAYS

ROUTE
LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS

DEPARTS:

Daily

INCLUSIONS:
Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes
NOTE: Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert For details

ROUTE

DAYS 1-2 Las Vegas

DAY 5 Mesa Verde National Park

Welcome to the city where anything goesl Open 24
hours a day. Las Vegas is all about extravagant pool
parties, themed hotels and buzzing casinos (there are
over IDO on the Strip and in the surrounding areas).
After you've picked up your rental car, catch a Cirque
du Soleil show, go on the world's tallest amusement
ride or try your luck on the blackjack tables.

Tick off two national parks on Day 5. Marvel at the
deep craters, rugged rock formations and millennia-old
pictographs in Canyonlands (Utah's largest national
park), then explore Mesa Verde and its well-preserved
Ancestral Puebloan cliff dwellings.

WEST COAST USA

Las Vegas —> Bryce Canyon National
Park (430 km) -> Moab (450 km)
Mesa Verde National Park [229 km) —>
Grand Canyon National Park (4 98 km)
-+ Las Vegas (445 km)

DAYS 6-8 Grand Canyon /Las Vegas

DAYS 3-4 Bryce Canyon / Moab
Today your adventure begins in earnest. Travel across
the desert to Zion National Park, famous for its steep
red cliffs., before heading to the equally impressive Bryce
Canyon. Next, pass by the Anasazi Indian Village to Moab
and the otherworldly landscapes of Arches National Park.

If you like big buttes (and you cannot lie) Monument
Valleys red sandstone monoliths are one for your bucket
list. Stop here for a photo opportunity this morning, then
continue your geological journey to one of the world's
greatest natural wonders, the Grand Canyon. On Day 7,
return to Sin City via the Hoover Dam.

Tour Code: LASGCA

ACCOMMODATION
Not included

Vai lie hotels: Las Vegas [3 nts), Bryce Canyon National Park
(l nl), Moab [ 1 nt J, Mesa Verde National Park [l nt),
Grand Canyon National Park [1 nt)

SOUTHWEST HIGHLIGHTS
PRICE
FR £1,230

DURATION
7 DAYS

ROUTE
LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS
tour of Monument Valley, Grand Canyon sunset
viewing > hikes in Zion N.P., Bryce Canyon N.P.f
Arches N.P., Canyonlands N.P., Grand Canyon N.P.
DEPARTURES 202
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Camping: USD $80 for all

meals Hotels: USD $50 for picnic-style lunches

DAYS 1 -2 Las Vegas / Zion N.P. /
Bryce Canyon N.P.

DAY 5 Monument Valley
Journey to Monument Valley, one oF America's most
iconic sights and the backdrop to many a western movie.
Jump in a 4WD for a Navajo-guided tour, getting a real
insight into the culture of this region. Tonight, camp out
in the wilderness and stargaze until you go dizzy.

Setting off from Sin City, make for Zion National Park
where towering sandstone cliffs ascend towards brilliant
blue skies. Challenge yourself to what's considered the
best hike in the Southwest before enjoying a barbecue
dinner. Day 2 and it's on to the unique spire-studded
landscape of Bryce Canyon. A soak in an outdoor hot
tub will ease those hiking muscles.

DAYS 6-7 Grand Canyon N.P. / Las Vegas

DAYS 3-4 Arches N.P. / Canyonlands N.P.
Taking its name from the 2,000 natural sandstone arches
that grace its rust-hued landscape, Arches National Park
awaits on Day 3. Hike to Delicate Arch before continuing
your explorations in Canyonlands National Park on Day 4.

Saving the best for lastf Follow the mighty Colorado
River through the Painted Desert to one oF the Seven
Natural Wonders of the World, the Grand Canyon. Hike
around the rim or get a bird's-eye view with an optional
helicopter ride before a final cook-out and campfire.
Return to Las Vegas on Day 7 via historic Route 66.

ACCOMMODATION
Twin-share camping (6 nts).
Hotel option available

Tour Cede: LAS7D5

TRANSPORT
Local food kitty
payable locally

Fully customised
touring vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £ 1,599

Min 16

AGt GROUP:

CANYONS & INDIAN LANDS

GROUP LEADER:

DURATION
8 DAYS

Tour leader

Max 13

GROUP SIZE;

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Navajo-led 4WD tour.
Grand Canyon sunset viewing, hikes in Zion
N.R, Bryce Canyon N.P. & Grand Canyon N.R,
visits to Glen Canyon Dam & Seligman
DEPARTURES 2020:
ua

WEST COAST USA
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LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAY 1 Las Vegas

DAYS 4-5 Bryce Canyon N. P. /Monument
Valley

Vegasr the neon-clad land of drive-thru shotgun
weddings, towering technicolour cocktails and Dolly
Parton lookalikes (good ones). Duck in and out of
gloriously tacky souvenir shops along the Strip, or chance
your arm at the hungry slot machines. But keep an eye on
your watch (there are no clocks in Vegas casinos), your
welcome meeting is at 6pml

Another one for the national park hall of Fame, Bryce
Canyon ofFers drama at every turn with its hoodoos
(spindly rock formations) and amphitheatre. Day 5, it's
on to one of the country's most photographed locations,
Monument Valley. Get off the beaten track on a Navajoled 4WD tour and experience Native American culture. (B)

DAYS 2-3 Zion National Park

DAYS 6-8 Grand Canyon N, P. / Las Vegas

Cross into Utah and make your way to the incredible
landscape of Zion National Park, where the Virgin River
flows below cat hedral-like sandstone walls which soar
thousands of feet into the sky. Hike the surrounding
trails for unending views, or take on the park's most
famous challenge - Angel's Landing. (B)

The Grand Canyon needs no introduction. Over two days,
explore one oF the largest canyon systems in the world
on a series of trails. Day 8, return to Vegas via Route 66,
stopping to see the Hoover Dam on the way.

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotels (7 nt)

2 breakfasts

Custom-designed vehicle
with free Wi-Fi
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Approx. USD $80

Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: AMERICAN GRANDEURS
□ URATfON
15 DAYS

INCLUSIONS:
Self-drive kit with day-to-day
driving instructions, road taxes

ROUTE
I DENVER - DENVER
* WJ. j

§

Tour Code: GRPCZ

ACCOMMODATION

PRfCE
FR £807

a

<

NOTE: Car hire, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert For details

H

ROUTE------------

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL
PARK

Denver —> Steamboat Springs (260 km)
—> Rock Springs (440 km) —> Jackson
Hole (3ID km) —> Yellowstone (130 km)
—► Salt Lake City (567 km) —* Bryce
Canyon (400 km) —* Page (190 km) —*
Cortez (450 km) —* Durango (128 km)
—► Taos (220 km) —> Denver (500 km)

DAY 1 -4 Denver / Steamboat Springs / Rock
Springs / Jackson Hole
Driving from Denver in your rental car, head to the ski
resort of Steamboat Springs, stopping to explore Rocky
Mountain National Park along the way. Day 3 takes you
to Rock Springs via Dinosaur National Monument, which
has revealed more dinosaur banes than any other dig site
in the world. Next, travel along the Wind River Gorge to
the old-world town of Jackson Hole in Wyoming.

DAYS 5-6 Yellowstone N.P. / Salt Lake City
Today, tick off two national parks. Grand Teton and
Yellowstone. Check out the famous Old Faithful Geyser
and Mammoth Hot Springs, then cross into the Mormon
State of Utah and head to its capital, Salt Lake City.

DAYS 7-10 Bryce Canyon N. P. / Page / Cortez
Spend a full day in Bryce Canyon (famous for its spire
shaped rock formations), then continue to Lake Powell
and Page via Zion National Park. Youll want to keep your
camera handy on Day ID as you drive through Monument
Valley and the Navajo Indian Reservation to Cortez.

DAYS 11-15 Durango/Taos/Denver
Mesa Verde's Puebloan cliff dwellings are your next
stop. Overnight in Duran go^ then cross into New Mexico
to the artist's colony of Taos. Spend Day 13 in Santa
Fe, the oldest capital city in the USA, and return to Taos
for the night. It's back to where you started on Day 14
as you drive to Denver to return your car.

ACCOMMODATION
Standard hotels: Denver (1 nt], Steamboat Springs (l nt), Rack Springs [l nt),
Jackson [1 nt), Yellowstone (1 nt], Salt Lake City (l nt), firyce Canyon (2 nts).
Page (l nt), Cortez (l nt), Durango [1 nt), Taos (2 nts), Denver (l nt]

Tour Code: DENAMG

INCLUDED MEALS
Nat included

Exclusive Travel Group

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXPLORER
PRICE
FR £1,230

DURATION
7 DAYS

ROUTE
LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS
N.P., Grand Tetons N.P., Yellowstone N.P., Rocky
Mountains & Snow Canyon State Park, Grizzly
Bear and Wolf Discover Centre visit.
DEPARTURES 2D2D:
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DAY 1 Las Vegas / Bryce Canyon N.P,

DAY 4-5 Yellowstone N.P.

After departing the bright lights of Vegas, you'll drive
through the stunning Cedar Breaks on your way to
Bryce Canyon National Park. Upon arrival, enjoy a picnic
lunch before an afternoon of hiking. Catch views of the
world-famous amphitheatre and venture deep into the
canyon. Opt to take in a ranger programme to learn all
about the park's geology, then settle round the campfire
for a barbecue.

America s oldest and most famous national park is up
next Spend two days hiking scenic trails and exploring
Yellowstone's geysers, hot pools and mud pots with an
expert guide. The Grand Prismatic Spring, Old Faithful
and Lower Falls provide incredible photo opportunities.

DAYS 2-3 Salt Lake City / Grand Teton N.P.
Day 2 takes you to the Mormon capital of Salt Lake
City, home of the world-renowned Tabernacle Choir.
From here, travel to Grand Teton National Park. Walk to
Inspiration Point or stroll around Jenny Lake, all white
soaking up the surrounding landscape.

DAYS 6-7 Rocky Mountains / Snow Canyon
/ Las Vegas

brand
Teton N.P.

Get up close and personal to wildlife at the Bear and Wolf
Discovery Centre^ then head further into the Rockies to
the Provo Lake Region. On the way back to Vegas, stop in
Snow Canyon Park to see ancient lava flows and dunes.

Salt Lake City

Tour Code: LASYEL

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

Twin-share camping [6 nts)

Local food kitty of USD $ 130
per person payable locally

Bryce
Lanyan

TRANSPORT
Fully customised touring vehicle

NATIONAL PARKS OF THE NORTHWEST US
DURATION
15 DAYS

13

Mountains

Canyon S.Pr

PRICE
FR £2,649
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WEST COAST USA
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ROUTE
I SEATTLE - SEATTLE

TRIP STYLE:

Classic

AGE GROUP:

Min 12

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Chief Experience Officer (CEO)

Max 1 4, Avg 1 2

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Visits to Mt. Rainier
N.P., Coeur d'Alene, Glacier N.P., Yellowstone
N.P., Grand Teton N.P., Craters of the Moon
National Monument, Crater Lake N.P.
DEPARTURES 2D2O:

3

DAYS 1 -5 Seattle / Mount Rainier N.P. /
Wallace /Glacier N.P.

DAYS 9-11 Jackson / Boise/Bend

Arrive in Seattle at any time and get seattled' in. Check
out Pike Place Market before meeting your group tonight.
Day 2 takes you to Mt. Rainier National Park, where
you can go hiking, biking and horse riding. Next, head
to Wallace via the lakeside city of Coeur d'Alene, and
continue on to Montana for two nights of camping in Big
Sky Country. Day 5 is yours to explore Glacier National
Park's lakes, streams and, well, glaciers. (B^ L, 2D)

DAYS 6-8 Bozeman / Yellowstone N.P.
Travel south to the university town of Bozeman before
heading to Yellowstone, where you’ll see the Old Faithful
geyser, resident grizzly bears and waterfalls. (2B, BL, 2D]

Take a scenic drive through Yellowstone and Grand Teton
national parks to the cowboy town of Jackson Hole. On
Day 10, stop at Craters of the Moon National Monument,
an otherworldly natural landscape, en route to Boise.
Continue to Bend - consistently voted one of the best
places to live in the US - and the stunning volcanic
caldera of Crater Lake National Park. (B)

DAYS 12-15 Eugene/Portland/Seattle
Meet Eugene (a college town, not a person), then get a
taste of foodie favourite, Portland. Here you'll find craft
breweries, strong coffee and a flourishing food cart
scene. Return to Seattle where your trip ends on Day 15.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel [9 nts),
hotel with shared Facilities (1 nt),
participation camping (4 nts]

Tour Code: GANUS5

TRANSPORT
4 breakfasts,
4 lunches, 4 dinners

Private air con vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

G Adventures

HIGHLIGHTS

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

REDWOOD
NATIONAL PARK

Grab breakfast from the Navajo
run Native Grill, and support a
community-based business.

A volcanic hotspot in Wyoming
bubbling with geothermal springs,
mud pots and gushing geysers.

Some of the ancient, moss-covered
trees in this Californian park tower
up to 379ft tall.

WEST COAST USA

GFQR
GOOD

As the world's third-largest country, we reckon it would take several lifetimes to see
everything the USA has to offer. Luckily, this expansive tour of the western states peppered with national parks, neon-lit cities and scenic coastlines - comes pretty close.

DAYS 1-5 Los Angeles / San Diego /
Lake Havasu City / Grand Canyon N.P.
Landing in celeb-studded LA, the first leg of this epic
(and we mean epic] adventure takes you aEong the
Pacific coast to sun-kissed San Diego. Choose to
visit Coronado Island, kick back on Mission Beach or
meander the Gaslamp Quarter. The next morning, set
your sights on Joshua Tree National Park, admiring
the desert scenery and Joshua trees as you go before
taking a refreshing dip in the waters of the Colorado
River. Day 4 and its time to experience the sheer scale
of the Grand Canyon. Hike one of the parks many trails,
then watch the rugged cliffs change from a burnished
orange colour to rusty red as the sun sets. Take in its
raw beauty from the rim or view it from the sky with an
optional helicopter ride. (4B, 2L, 3D)

DAYS 6-11 Monument Valley / Las Vegas /
Zion N.P. / Bryce Canyon N.P. / Moab
Start Day 6 with breakfast at a G for Good Navajo food
truck, then continue to red-earthed Monument Valley.
After a morning hike to Horseshoe Bend, follow the
dusty desert road to the neon-lit Strip oF Las Vegas
for two nights of non-stop sin. Did you know that
this glitzy city is the brightest place visible From outer
space? When walking its blinking streets, that won't
come as a surprise. Party like a VIP with an optional
limo experience, try your luck on the slot machines or
see the sights of Venice, Paris and New York (in hotel
form). Tick oft two national parks on Days 3 and ID with
visits to Zion, famous For its red-and-white cliffs, and
Bryce Canyon, known for its hoodoos (weather-eroded
rock formations). The geological drama continues on Day
1 1 as you hike through the surreal landscape of Arches
National Park. (4B, 3L, 2D)

DAYS 12-19 Glenwood Springs / Flaming
Gorge Reservoir/Jackson / Yellowstone N.P.
/ Bozeman / Glacier N.P.
Another day, another state. Travel to Glenwood Springs,
Colorado, where you can soak in its world-famous hot
pools or hike nearby Hanging Lake. On Day 13, see how
Flaming Gorge Reservoir got its name by watching the
canyon walls glow red at sunset. Yeehaw! Pull on your
cowboy boots and hit the saloon bars of Jackson Hole.
Overnight here before continuing to Yellowstone National
Park, home to bubbling mud pots, technicolour hot
springs and 60% of the world's geysers. Montana marks
the tour's halfway point. With over 20 glaciers, 2DO
lakes and streams, and 740 miles of hiking trails. Glacier
National Park is a nature lover's paradise. (7B, 8L, 5D)

"Yosemite is incredible. We stopped in the road to
take photos of a stag that was 20m awayr only for
our path to be blocked by a herd of buffalo'
COURTNEY. TRAVEL EXPERT IN ALBANY
#5iartThEAdv«rturE

ACCOMMODATION
Hotek/multi-share hostel's (9 nts),
participation camping (25 nts)

Exclusive Travel Group

DAYS 20-27 Coeur d'Alene / Seattle /
Mount Rainier N.P. / Portland / Bend /
Redwood N.P.
Hello Idaho! The scenic shores of Lake Coeur d'Alene will
be your base for tonight. On Day 21 travel through the
Evergreen State to Seattle where you'll have a full free
day to ride to the top of the Space Needle, visit Pike
Place Market or sip coffee in a Funky cafe (the original
Starbucks opened here in 1971). Swap skyscrapers For
snow-capped peaks as you journey to Mt. Rainier. Look
familiar? That's because it's printed on every Washington
licence plate. Next up, Portland. This hipster-cool city is
known for its liberal ideas, farm-to-table restaurants and
oFf-beat charm. Day 26 and its back to the countryside.
Head to Redwood National Park via Crater Lake National
Park and spend two mights surrounded by some of the
world's tallest and most ancient trees. (7B, 4L, 3D)

DAYS 28-32 San Francisco /Lake Tahoe /
Yosemite N.P.
Wind through California's famous wine region en route
to San Francisco. Upon arrival, you'll be greeted by the
sight of the city's most famous landmark, the Golden
Gate Bridge. The next day is yours to explore, so why
not check out Chinatown or rummage through vintage
stores in the hippy Haight-Ashbury area? Go to Lake
Tahoe on Day 3D. Straddling state lines, this idyllic
spot sees crystal-clear waters backdropped by the
Sierra Nevadas. From one scenic setting to the next,
make for Yosemite National Park on Day 31. Hike
or bike past giant sequoias, tumbling waterfalls and
imposing granite Formations, keeping your eyes peeled
for black bears, deer or coyotes. (5B, 3L, 2D)

DAYS 33-35 Santa Cruz / Morro Bay /
Los Angeles
The final leg of the tour takes you to the coast. Cue
cashing waves, charming seaside towns, golden beaches
and even an elephant seal rookery. Cliff-hugging Highway
1 is arguably America's most beautiful drive. Follow it
from free-spirited Santa Cruz all the way to LA, stopping
in Morro Bay and Santa Barbara en route. Your trip ends
on arrival in the City of Angels. (2B, L, 2D)

Tour Code: GANUWW

G Adventures

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

29 breakFasts,
21 Punches, 17 dinners

Private air con vehicle

91

USA ROAD TRIP: VEGAS TO LA
SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE (l B-33s)

DURATION
28 DAYS

ROUTE
LAS VEGAS - LOS ANGELES

NEED TO KNOWS
TRIP STYLE:

1 B-to-Thirtysomethings

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-3Bs

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers (CEOs)
GROUP SIZE:

Max 22, Avg

16

DEPARTURES 2020:

MY OWN ROOM-

Fr£Sl9

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• National park visits to Zion, Bryce
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK

EXPLORE
SEATTLE

PARTICIPATION
CAMPING

Hike in the shadow of Half Dome in
search of bears, deer and coyotes.

Laid-back. vibrant and cool as a
cucumber. 'Enjoy a day at leisure.

Sleep out in the open in some nF the
States' most amazing locations.

Canyon, Arches, Grand Teton,
Yellowstone, Glacier, Mt. Rainier, Crater
Lake, Redwood & Yosemite
• Entry fees to all national parks,

DAYS 1-6 Las Vegas / Zion N.P. / Bryce Canyon N.P. / Moab / Glenwood Springs/Flaming Gorge
This Erip doesn't hang around Vegas for long, so arrive early if you want to throw your lot in with the other
sinners. Your journey to repentance starts in Zion, Utah's most picture-perfect national park, before continuing on
to the more unconventionally beautiful Bryce Canyon. Actually not a canyon at all, Bryce is famous for its forests
of dramatic and precarious hood os, red and orange-hued rock pinnacles that reach high into the sky. From there,
drive the Scenic Byway 12 to Moab, a mining town turned outdoor adventure playground and gateway to Arches
National Park The next two days bring optional hikes in Glenwood Springs and Flaming Gorge. (4B, 4L, 3D)

including hiking & walking excursions
• Dead Horse Point State Park visit
• Fremont Street Experience, Las Vegas
• Golden Gate Bridge visit

G Adventures

DAYS 7-1 5 Jacksan / Yellowstone N.P. /Bozeman / Glacier N.P. /Coeur d'Alene/Seattle
Time to visit the wild west in Jackson; cowboy bars, line dancing, optional horse rides and all. On Day 0, visit
Grand Teton National Park then cross the Continental Divide on the way to Yellowstone, the world's first national
park and certainly one of its most diverse with geysers, waterfalls and incredible wildlife. After a scenic drive
through Montana and a night in Bozeman, the glaciers and lakes of Glacier National Park are calling. Coeur
d'Alene is your next outdoor activity enthusiast before it's city o'clock again in techy Seattle. (SB, 7Lr 4D)

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS
Shorten your trip

DAYS 1 6-22 Mt. Rainier N.P. / Portland / Bend / Redwood N.P. / San Francisco
The indigenous Puyallup tribe believe that Mt. Rainier was once a powerful woman who asked to be reincarnated as
a mountain so that she could continue to feed her children forever. And she's doing a good job of itf with a unique
ecosystem that includes lakes, meadows, waterfalls, canyons and forests! Go hiking and camp just outside the park
before continuing on to hipster paradise Portland. In Bend, check out some of its Famous breweries, then spend the
following day among the tide pools, beach communities and gigantic coastal redwoods of Redwood National Park. On
Day 21, drive through California's famous wine region and over the Golden Gate Bridge to San Francisco. (7B, 4L, 3D)

USA Road Trip: Pacific Coast to Las Vegas
(21 days, Seattle - Las Vegas]
(GANUSZ)
Fr £2,399
SV"

DAYS 23-28 Lake Tahoe / Yosemite N.P. / Santa Cruz /Morro Bay/Los Angeles
Leave the city behind once again, and make For idyllic Lake Tahoe, a jewel of the Sierra Nevadas. Known for its
clear waters and sweeping mountain views, make the most of it with a free half day of optional hikes and lake
activities. Day 24 brings a massive highlight in the shape of Yosemite National Park's dramatic cliff faces, before
your final approach to LA brings you to the coastal city of Santa Cruz and a sunset over Morro Bay. (SB, 31, 40)

Tour Code: GANUZA
Redwood

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels/hostels (7 nts).
participation camping (20 nts)

I INCLUDED MEALS
24 breakfasts.
IS Hunches. 14 dinners

TRANSPORT
Air can private vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

MOUNTAIN TRAIL
SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE (1 8 38s) ----------------

PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £1,699

DURATION
14 DAYS

ROUTE
SEATTLE - LOS ANGELES

Tour leader

GROUP LEADER:

Max 13

GROUP SIZE:

DEPARTURES 2020:
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Approx. USD $140

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• Navajo-led 4W0 tour of
ARCHES
NATIONAL PARK

ROUTE
EG

WELCOME TO
FABULOUS LAS VEGAS

More than 2,000 natural sandstone
arches pepper the landscape.

□ver 2,000 miles of tarmacked
history, crossing eight states.

The ultimate selfie spot, it's marked
the start of the Strip since 19S9.

Monument Valley
• Grand Canyon sunset viewing
• Route 66 drive
* Hikes in Yellowstone NLP., Grand Teton

DAYS 1 -3 Seattle / Montana / Yellowstone National Park

N.P. & Arches N.P.

Setting off from Seattle - home to Boeing, Microsoft, Starbucks, Nirvana and Frasier - drive across Washington
State and through Idaho's Bitterroot Range into Big Sky Country, Montana. For two days discover the wonders of
Yellowstone, the worlds oldest and most famous national park. Amongst the explosive geysers, gurgling mudpools and
rushing waterfalls lives an abundance of wildlife, so keep your eyes peeled for roaming bison, bear, moose and elk.

• Visits to Old Faithful Geyser, Dead
Horse Point, Grand Canyon & Seligman

DAYS 4-6 jrand Teton National Park /Jackson / Flaming Gorge
The unspoiled landscapes of Grand Teton National Park are next on the list. Jagged peaks rise from flat, green
meadows against crisp, blue skies. Opt to do some white water rafting down the raging Snake River rapids in
Jackson for some adrenalin-pumping funl Pull up a bar stool and sink a shot or two of Red-Eye Whiskey at the
Silver Dollar Saloon to top off your day. Day 6, say farewell to the mountains and hello to the red rocks of the
desert Southwest. Wind past the Green River to the Flaming Gorge reservoir in Wyoming, named for the brilliant
way the sun reflects off its red rocks.

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS—
Extend your trip
Pacific Dream
(28 Days, Los Angeles - Los Angeles)
(TAP'D L) Fr £3,999 (plus local payment)

DAYS 7-9 Arches National Park/Moab / Monument Valley

Shorten your trip

Spend the next few days exploring both the town of Moab and nearby Arches National Park. Take a sunset
stroll to Delicate Arch, mountain bike on Moab's famous Slick Rock Trail, or hop in a Hummer for an exhilarating
optional tour. If that's not enough, pay a visit to Dead Horse Point State Park for amazing canyon views. On Day
9, head to iconic Monument Valley. Loved by movie directors and sacred to the Navajo people, learn more by
signing up to an included Navajo-guided 4WD tour of the area.

Southwest Canyons & Coast
(8 Days, Los Angeles - Los Angeles)
(TASWS) Fr £779 [plus local payment)

DAYS 10-14 Grand Canyon National Park/Las Vegas / Los Angeles
Whether it's watching the sunrise before walking down Bright Angel Trail to Plateau Point, spotting red-tailed
hawks or California condors traverse the blue skies, or flying high above on an optional helicopter ride, the
Grand Canyon is a natural wonder sure to leave you stunned. A neon mirage in the desert. Las Vegas is a city
filled with parties, slot machines and hazy nighEs. The possibilities are endless here. Tour the casinos (no
clocks means you can get lost in there for hours), catch a top-name cabaret show, ride a rollercoaster or go
clubbing. Los Angeles (aka the City of Angels) is your last stop on your tour.

Ye towstone N P

5 rand
Tetort N P

Jackson

Tour Code: TAMTS

ACCOMMODATION
Camping (11 nts],
hotels (2 nts]

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Nat included Food kitty:
USD $140 to he paid locally

Private air con vehicle,
with Free Wi-Fi access

Monument
Vai key
Canyon

Angeles

Exclusive Travel Group

USA ROAD TRIP: LOS ANGELES TO SEATTLE
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 MAL L 6 R OU P A DV E NT U R E (1 8 - 3 9 s) —

PRICE
FR £1,999

DURATION
2 1 DAVS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SEATTLE

NEED TO KNOWS
TRIP STYLE:

18-t o-Th irtys ome things

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-39s

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 CEOs (Chief

Experience Officers)
Max 22, Avg

GROUP SIZE:

16
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Fr £519

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
♦ G for Good Native Grill food truck
• Grand Canyon sunset
* Visits to Zion HP.., Bryce Canyon
N.P.j, Arches N.R, Grand Teton N.P.
Yellowstone N.P. & Glacier N.P.
GRAND CANYON

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE

It needs no introduction. Spend a
full day hiking the rim oF the most
iconic canyon of them alL

Choose From over 1,000 km of
hiking trails to explore some of its
20 glaciers and 2DO lakes.

The world’s First Ever national park
is also one of its most dramatic.
Beware erratic geysers!

• Entry Fees to all national parks with
hiking and walking excursions

(§) G Adventures
DAYS 1 -5 Los Angeles / San Diego / Lake Havasu City / Grand Canyon
Get starry-eyed in the city where dreams are made and devastatingly broken, escaping early on Day 2 for the
more laid-back San Diego. Travel along the Pacific coastline and pull up to the surfer-clad cityr soaking up the
rest of the sunshine on Mission Beach before hitting the pubs and clubs of the Gas I amp Quarter. The next day. a
diFferent kind of sand beckons in the deserts leading up to Joshua Tree National Park, where a short hike takes
you through the park's iconic rock formations. The first countdown stops on Day 4 as you hit Route 66 and wait
for the Grand Canyon to come into view. Spend the entire next day tracing the canyon rim. (3B, 2L, 3D)

DAYS 6-11 Monument Valley / Las Vegas / Zion N.P. / Bryce Canyon / Moab / Arches N.P.
As you drive along the southern rim of the canyon, stop For breakfast at the G for Good Native Grill food truck
beFore living your Americana dream on a drive through the crimson barrenness of Monument Valley. Cue scene
change., and you're knee-deep in Feathers, Shania Twain fans and Tina Turner drag acts, ft can only be Vegas.
Take a stroll along the Strip and opt For a VIP party experience that evening (in a limo, naturally). After a free
day, itJs back to nature with hikes and hoodos in Zion, Bryce Canyon and Arches national parks. (4B, SIL, 2D)

DAYS 12-16 Glenwood Springs / Flaming Gorge / Jackson /Yellowstone N.P.
Head on to Glenwood Springs and opt to go hiking, mountain biking or swimming in the world's largest hot
springs pool. Wyoming calls on Day 13, welcoming you with a spectacular sunset at the fiery red canyon of
Flaming Gorge as you prepare for the journey north to Jackson the Following morning, your soon-to-be favourite
spot if you have any hankering For line dancing and cowboy bars. Day 1 5 brings a double dose of national parks,
with Grand Teton paving the way for the geysers, waterfalls and brash colours of YellowsEone. (SB, 5LT 3D)

DAYS 17-21 Bozeman / Glacier National Park / Coeur d'Alene / Seattle
Continue to the university town of Bozeman for an evening away from the wolves and bears of the rural and
mountainous west, then get back to business as you travel through Montana to Glacier National Park. Hands
down one of the most dramatic parks in the US, Glacier lives up to its name with over 20 oF them sprawled
out within its borders. Spend a day here on Day 19, then head west to the outdoor mecca of Coeur d^Alene.
The trip comes to an end on arrival in Seattle on Day 21. (48, 4LT 2D)

Tour Code: GANLIAS

ACCOMMODATION
HotEls/hnstEls (4 nts),
participation camping (IS nt?]

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

1B breakfasts,
14 lunches, 10 dinners

Air con private vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

-------------- G Adventure*-------------------

G FOR GOOD
DINEHOZHO
THIS PROJECT SUPPORTS
AN INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY
Stop at the Navajo Grill for a meal
and to learn about what support the
tourism industry can provide for family
businesses in the area.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST TRAIL
PRICE
FR £1,515

DURATION
9 DAYS

ROUTE
SAN FRANCISCO - SEATTLE

TRIP STYLE:

In-Depth Explorer

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for l8-35s

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Trip Manager, driver

Max 30

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES;

Contiki Cares

experience at FareStart Restaurant,
San Francisco Chinatown tour & dinner,
guided tours of Portland & Seattle, Deschutes
Brewery & dinner, cofFee roasting, visits to

DEPARTS:

Selected Tue (Jun-Sep)

5
i

EXCLUSIVELY FOR !B-35s

DAYS 1-2 San Francisco

DAYS 6 -7 Cannon Beach / Astoria / Seattle

Arrive in fan favourite San Fran in time for your team
meeting, and head out to the bustle of the USA's largest
Chinatown for a Family sit-down meal. Take to the streets
on Day 2 and cast your eyes on some amazing street art
before checking out the hippy past and hipster present
of the Haight-Ashbury neighbourhood. (B, D)

Leave the Rose City and aim for the Oregon Coast. First
up is Cannon Beach, which any wannabe BOs kid worth
their salt will recognise as the setting for The Goonies'.
Spend the night in Astoria then grab your best plaid shirt
and shiniest Doc Martens For your entrance to Seattle. (B)

DAYS 8-9 Seattle
DAYS 3-5 Portland
Time is of the essence,, and the quickest way to quirky
Portland is by plane. After exploring the city, head out to
the forests and trails of Mt. Hood, and on to some other
scenic spots on the Pacific Crest Trail (and a particular
hotel from The Shining'). On your To Eat list will be
Voodoo Doughnuts and Salt & Straw's famous ice cream,
and they're both included! (B, D)

Today is your chance to hold yourself like a true
Seattleite as your local guide shows you how to make
coffee like a barista, shop smart at the Public Market
and Instagram like a boss at the gum wall (colourful,
yesf quite disgusting, also yes). Opt to spend your last
night sailing on Puget Sound at sunset. (B, D)

Tour Code: COPNWA

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotels (8 nts)

4 breakfasts, 3 dinners

Air con mini coach, plane

USA ROAD TRIP: PACIFIC COAST TO LAS VEGAS
DURATION
21 DAYS

TRIP STYLE:

18-to Thirtysomethings

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 18-39s

GROUP LEADER:

1 or 2 Chief Experience

Officers (CEOs)

Grilli breakfast. Pacific Highway drive± Grand
Canyon sunset^ Horseshoe Bend hike, Fremont
Street Experience^ visits to Mt. Rainier N.P.±
Crater Lake iN.Pi, Redwood N.R, Yosemite N.P.,
Joshua Tree N.P., Grand Canyon N.P., Golden
Gate Bridge, Mission Beach, Gaslamp Quarter,
Route 66, entry fees to all parks with hikes
DEPARTS:

Select sd Sundays

MY OWN RDDM:

DAYS 1-6 Seattle/Mr Rainier/Portland
/ Bend / Redwood N.P,

DAYS 12-17 Santa Cruz / Morro Bay /
Los Angeles / San Oiego / Lake Havasu City

Mix it up with cities and nature in almost equal measure.
Think black bears and mountain lions in Mt. Rainier,
pristine water at Crater Lake and the world s tallest
trees in Redwood. Artsy Portland has some of the
region's best breweries while Bend is consistently voted
one of the best places to live in the U5. (5B, 2L, 3D)

The Pacific Coast Highway gives way to dramatic views
of crashing waves and the mountains of the Big Sur.
Pull up for a potentially starry stay in LA, then cruise
further south to beachside San Diego, Joshua Tree
National Park and Lake Havasu. (4B, 3L, 3D)

DAYS 7-11 San Francisco / Lake Tahoe
/Yosemite N.P.
Drive through California's famous wine region on the
way to San Francisco, then to the part-paradise part
casino Lake Tahoe! Things get serious on Day 10, as
the iconic Yosemite beckons. (5B, 3L, 2D)

DAYS 1 8-21 Grand Canyon
/Monument Valley / Las Vegas
Take Route 66 to the Grand Canyon, arriving in time for a
sunset dinner over the rim. Not many places could follow
that, but Monument Valley and Las Vegas don't mind the
challenge. Pull up to Sin City on Day 21. (4B. 3L, 2D)

Tour Code: GANLISZ

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels/hostels (6 nts), participation
camping (l 4 nts)

18 breakfasts,
11 lunches, 10 dinners

Private air con vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

Fr £289

G Adventures

WEST COAST USA

Mt. Hood, Multnomah Falls^ Timberline Lodge
& Cannon Beach

:___
AGE GROUP:

CITIES, SIGHTS & CRAFT BEER DELIGHTS
PRICE [PLUS. LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £1,979

DURATION
7 DAYS

Exclusively for 21-38s

GROUP LEADER:

ROUTE
SAN FRANCISCO - SEATTLE

Tour leader

Max 13

GROUP SIZE;

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Starlight canoe tour
in Bend, driving tour of Mt. Hood & Columbia
River, BrewCycle tour in Portland, Golden
Gate Bridge walk, local brewery visits, hiking
opportunities in Bodega Bay 8 Crater Lake N.P.

WEST COAST USA

DEPARTURES 2020:

J- -J

LOCAL PAYMENT:

Approx. USD $80

SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE 2 !-3Bs

A
DAYS 1 -2 San Francisco / Santa Rosa /
Crater Lake National Park

epic scale: this is the collapsed volcano that created
Americas deepest lake. Continue on to Bend for a
starlight canoe tour of one of the stunning cascade
lakes, then opt to spend your free day on the coveted
Bend ale trail - stampable beer passport included!

San Francisco is a strong start for anyone looking
to conquer the west coast. Explore the city on a
driving tour, stepping out to walk the Golden Gate in
the afternoon followed by a hike in Bodega Bay. The
next day, enjoy a long drive through the win elan ds of
Sonoma and Napa to the Cascade mountain range.
Your destination is Union Creek, located just outside
Crater Lake National Park, with unreal views of the
4,000-metre tall Mt. Shasta.

Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

DAYS 5-7 Portland / Seattle
Call it what you want - City of Roses, Bridge City, or
Beervana - Portland is pretty damn cool. Help "Keep
Portland Weird" with a Brew Cycle tour, a great activity
to check out some of Portland s best neighbourhoods
and breweries. On Day 7, swing by Cannon Beach For
an ale in the Pelican Brew pub, then pull up to Seattle.

DAYS 3-4 Bend

Tour Code: TAWBT

A morning hike along the Crater Lake Rim Trail kick
starts your day. We're talking volcanic landscape on an

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS--ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotels (6 nts)

Not included

Air con private touring
van with Wi-Fi access

8 days (TANBT)
Fr £2,059 (plus local payment)

Exclusively for 1 8-3Ss

AGE GROUP:

PACIFIC COAST
PRICE [PLUS. LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £1,799

Cities, Sights & Craft Beer Delights (East]

GROUP LEADER:

DURATION
14 DAYS

ROUTE
LOS ANGELES - SEATTLE

GROUP SIZE

Tour leader

Max 13

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Alcatraz Prison
visit. Lake Crescent canoe trip, scenic ferry
on Pugent Sounds Golden Gate Bridge walk,
Yosemite N.P. visit. Redwood N.P. visit. Mt.
Rainier N.P. vs it, Olympic N.P. visit

B2B33S
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LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAYS 1-4 Los Angeles / Santa Barbara /
Monterey / Yosemite National Park
This trip spends little time in LA, and heads straight
to Santa Barbara before following California's Pacific
Coast Highway. Camp under the stars in Monterey, and
prep yourself for two days of hiking, biking and tubing
down the Merced River in Yosemite National Park.

DAYS 5-8 San Francisco / Redwood N.P.
Time For the States' most charming city, San Francisco.
Walk across the Golden Gate Bridge, visit Alcatraz
and challenge yourself on the city's steep hills as you
explore Fisherman's Wharf, Chinatown and Alamo
Square's Victorian houses. Redwood calls on Day 7,
home to the world's tallest trees.

DAYS 9-11 Portland / Mt. Rainier N.P.
Portland (aka Beervana) is awesome. Make the most
of the coffee culture and great nightlife before getting
stuck in on the hiking trails (480 kilometres of them!)
in Mt. Rainier National Park.

DAYS 12-14 Olympic N.P. /Seattle
There's time for one last blast of adventure among
Washington's pride and joy, Olympic National Park.
This one has everything, from snowy peaks and
ancient forests to gorgeous sweeping beaches.
Enjoy an included two-hour kayak excursion on Lake
Crescent while you're here, then move on to Seattle
on Day 1 4.

Tour Code:TAPC

ACCOMMODATION
Camping (9 nts),
budget lodging (4 nts]

TRANSPORT
Not included

Air can private touring van
with Wi-Fi access

Exclusive Travel Group
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Approx. USD $140

Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS
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AGE GROUP:

YELLOWSTONE WILDLIFE TRAILS
PRICE
FR £4,179

DURATION
12 DAYS

16

GROUP LEADER:

ROUTE
| SEATTLE - SALT LAKE CITY

Tour Eeader, local guides

GROUP SIZE:
INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Wolf and wildlife
tracking guide in Yellowstone, guided hike in
Glacier National Park, visit Yellowstone geysers
including Old Faithful, entry to national parks
listed in itinerary, wine and cheese "Sundowner
DEPARTURES 2O2D:

I £■ g 1

31 27

DAYS 1-2 Seattle /Coeur d'Alene

DAYS 6-9 Yellowstone National Park

Kick start your journey with a hot cuppa in cofFee-crazed
Seattle., a city that oozes urban-chic. Check out the
markets before getting settled into your hotel for the
nightF then venture out the next morning to the lakeside
city ofCoeur d'Alene. Don't forget to pack your swimwear
- a refreshing dip in the lake is in order! (B, Lf D]

From one great national park to the next, make for iconic
Yellowstone on Day 6. Yellowstone is famous for many
things, such as being the world's first national park and
occupying over 60% of the world's geysers. Let a wildlife
tracking guide show you around on Day 8 and visit the
surreal Mammoth Hot Springs on Day 9. (4B, 4'L, 40)

DAYS 3-5 Glacier National Park

DAYS 10-12 Grand Teton National Park/

Drive through the mountains of Montana to Glacier
National Park - your base for the next Few days. Spot
deer and bears., as well as glacial lakes and Insta-worthy
scenery on a guided hike. With free time to explore., it's
the perfect opportunity for a one-on-one with Mother
Nature. Take your pick from a collective of more than
700 miles of hiking trails and let's get active! (3B, 3L, 3D]

Salt Lake City

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel [l nt], camping (l 0 nts)

Enter the realms of the mighty Tetons as you cross into
the Grand Teton National Park. Climb to Inspiration Paint
for views and enjoy some more wildlife-spotting before
ending your adventure in Salt Lake City. (3Bt 3L, D)

Tour Code: GRPYX

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

11 breakfasts. 11 lunches and
9 dinners

Air con private vehicle with free Wi-Fi
(max 5 users)

DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: NORTH BY NORTHWEST
PRICE
FR £974

DURATION
15 DAYS

12

INCLUSIONS:

driving ii

ROUTE
SEATTLE - SEATTLE

Self-drive kit with day-to-day
onsr road taxes

NOTE: K3
s, insurance and entry fees not
included; some hotels may charge a local resort
fee. Please ask your Travel Expert for details

ROUTE

DAYS 1 -4 Seattle / Vancouver /
Fraser River Canyon / Kamloops

DAYS 9-11 Yellowstone N.P. /Grand Teton
N.P. /Jackson / Craters of the Moon / Twin Falls

Pick up your car in Seattle^ driving north on Day 2 and
across the border into Vancouver. After two days at
leisure, follow the path of the prospectors towards
the gold of the Cariboo region and drive along the
Thompson River to Kamloops.

Travel through the Big Sky Country of western
Montana to Yellowstone, then past the Grand Teton
peaks on the way to Jackson Hole. Drive west to
the volcanic landscape of the Craters of the Moon
Monument, then pay a visit to the Twin Falls of Idaho.

DAYS 5-8 Jasper N.P, / Banff / Calgary /
Waterton Lakes / Glacier N.P. / Kalispell

DAYS 11-15 Pendleton /Mt. Rainier
/Yakima/Seattle

Continue along the Yellowhead Highway past Mt.
Robson to Jasper. See the Columbia Icefield, the largest
body of ice south of the Arctic Circle, on the way to
Lake Louise and Banff. Next up is Calgary before the
epic scenes of the USA's Glacier National Park.

Drive through the Boise National Forest to Pendleton,
home of the famous Round-Up-Rodeo. Continue via
Mt. Rainier National Park to agricultural Yakima, and
round up with a final night in Seattle.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels-. Seattle (1 nt), Vancouver (2 nts), Kamloops (l nt), Jasper (l nl), Canmore
(l nt), Calgary (1 nt), Kalispell (1 nt), Yellowstone [1 nl), Jackson (l nt]. Twin Falls
[1 nt), Pendleton (1 nt)r Yakima [1 nt), Seattle (l nt)

Tour Code: SEANBN

INCLUDED MEALS
Nat included

Exclusive Travel Group

Seattle —> Vancouver (230 km] —►
Kamloops (429 km) —* Jasper National
Park (443 km] —* Banff (289 km] —*
Calgary (12 7 km) —* Kalispell (350 km]
—* Yellowstone National Park (647 km)
—* Jackson (200 km) —> Twin Falls (432
km] —* Pendleton (5 58 km] —Yakima
(362 km] —* Seattle (216 km)

WEST COAST USA
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MAKE IT EXTRA SPECIAL
There's no denying it, the
Grand Canyon certainly lives
up to its name. Its sheer scale

fB£382

GRAND CELEBRATION
© Flight
© Landing at Grand Canyon West
9 Champagne and light picnic

and beauty is best appreciated
from the sky, so take a
heli-ride from Las Vegas for

Does it get any more grand than the Grand Canyon?
It sure does, with a grand celebration to top off your
heli-ride. Pop a bottle for 30 minutes of bubbly bliss.

bird's-eye views.

Tour Code:LASEH4

VIP SKYWALK EXPRESS
& CANYON HELICOPTER FLIGHT

FB£469

© Hight
© Landing on the Rim
© Skip-the-line pass to the Skywalk

GOLDEN EAGLE

The Skywalk is a glass horseshoe-shaped platform
which lets you feel suspended above the canyon. Get
front-of-the-line tickets and skip the queues.

f"£277

> 70-minute flight
> Multi-lingual commentary
> Wrap-around windows for 1 80° views

Tour Code:LASVIP

GRAND VOYAGER

Once you clap eyes on the Canyon, we bet
you won't be able to look away. Lucky for you,
the Golden Eagle helicopter has wrap-around
windows for 180° bird's-eye views. You'll also
glimpse the Hoover Dam and Lake Mead.

fB£448

© Hight
© Landing inside the Canyon
© Boat trip on Colorado River
© Shuttle along the rim

Tour Code: LASEH t

Taking off from Vegas, your aerial adventure starts
with a descent inside the Canyon followed by a boat
cruise on the Colorado River and a drive along the rim.
Tour Cade: LASAGT

GRAND CELEBRATION +
”£443
BLACK CANYON RIVER RAFTING
© Hight
© Black canyon river rafting
The Grand Canyon is a grand opener for your day of
adventure. After an exhilarating heli-ride, raft down
the Colorado River below the Hoover Dam.
Tour Code: LAS5S3

Exclusive Travel Group

ZION
Objectively beautiful, with
cascading waterfalls, lush
forests and high cliffs. Best
seen in spring (for flowers}
or autumn (for colours).

YELLOWSTONE
The world's first national
park, and still setting the
standard with rumbling
volcanoes, hot springs, mud
pots, forests and bear jams.

UPGRADE YOUR VISIT
Looking to splash out, unplug, and make your national park experience extra
special? We cannot get enough of Under Canvas' gorgeous glamping tents.
Set up in the national parks of Grand Canyon, Zion, Moab, Glacier, Yosemite or
Yellowstone. You won't get morning views like these anywhere else.

WHAT YOUR DAY COULD LOOK LIKE
Kj 6.28am Move your yoga
practice outside and give a new
meaning to your sun salutations,
j? 8.1 Sam Take advantage of the
coo! morning and go on a hike.
In the Grand Canyon, you're
just a 25-minute drive away
from the South Rim entrance to
the national park.
5^ 11.32am If you're in Zion,
you could be returning from a
spectacular aerial flight.
X 1.25pm Get ready for a half
day white water rafting trip in
Yellowstone or go mountain
biking or rock climbing in Zion.

K 6.42pm In Moab, saddle up for
a sunset ride along an exclusive
trail up Castle Creek Canyon. In
Glacier, you could be relieving
your muscles with a massage.
(X} 8.1 3pm In Yellowstone, a day
exploring Old Faithful can come
to an end with s'mores around
the campfire.
X 11 -09pm No matter which
camp you're in, the lack of
light pollution means a
night full of stars. In
summer, look out
for meteor
showers.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Each camp is different, but all of them
will have some key luxuries, like;
'Z Private tents
Wood burners
. Outdoor firepits
On-site dining
Organic bath products

WEST COAST USA

LAKE POWELL
A man-made reservoir that
gives the au natural parks
a run for their money. Best
experienced from the water,
by boat or jet ski.

BRYCE CANYON
A weird landscape of tall,
precarious hoodoos. A
hiker's heaven and a dream

YELLOWSTONE AND TETONS IN DEPTH TOUR

LAS VEGAS TO THE GRAND CANYON

PRICE

□ URAHOH

ROUTE

PR!C£ (PLU5 LOCAL PAYMENT]

FR £594

4 DAYS

SALT LAKE CITY - SALT LAKE CITY

FR £699

DURATION

! 4 DAYS

ROUTE

. LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS

WEST COAST USA

V.

SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE

Think abundant wildlife, gorgeous Sakes, and too-good-tobe-true mountain views. These parks are the real deal, with
Yellowstone in particular bound to weave its way into your best-of
montage. Grand Tetons is first up on Day 1, with optional hikes
to Inspiration Point [we'll say) and time to picnic with the moose.
After that, it's all about Yellowstone - the world's first national
park and a wilderness of grizzlies, canyons, bubbling hot pools and
geysers. Take your bathing suit if you fancy a soak in Mammoth
Hot Springs, and take hikes ranging from three to eight kilometres.
Camp within the parks and wake up to one helluva view every day.

Tear your sleepless self away from the lights and casinos of
Vegas and swap it for the fresh air of Zion National Park and the
panoramic views from Angel's Landing. Camp by Virgin River, opt
to walk Zion's trail towards the Emerald Pools or try The Narrows
instead. Take a guided 4WD tour into Monument Valley and sleep
in mud huts on an overnight Navajo experience. Pass through
Painted Desert en route to Cameron Trading Post, arrive at the
Grand Canyon and opt for a scenic helicopter flight before heading
back to Vegas.
INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Departs: TOJun^O, 2lJul2G, 1 1 Aug 2D, 1 5Sep2O Accommodation: Camping
(3 nts] Meals: Not included included: National park hikes, wildliFe viewing,
local tour guide Tour Code: SLCYAT

WESTERN NATIONAL PARKS ADVENTURE
PRICE

FR £589

I DURATION

3 DAYS

ROUTE

I LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS

Begin in Zion National Park and strike up an interesting chat with
one of the local park rangers. Move on to Bryce Canyon for more
epic views that will stun you and end the day with a meal around
the campfire, followed by a s'more or two. Pass Lake Powell and
Antelope Canyon on Day 2 on the way to your guided Navajo Jeep
tour around Monument Valley - surely one of the States' most
epic and dramatic landscapes. Explore the Grand Canyon on your
final day, optional hikes and a helicopter ride are available before
heading back to Vegas.

Departs: Selected Mon and Thu (Jun-Sep) Accommodation: Camping (2
nts) and traditional hogan (l nt) Transport: Air con private van with Free
Wi-Fi Meals: 3 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 3 dinners (camping option only) Note:
Upgrades available, ask your Travel Expert for details Group Size: Max 13
Local Payment: Approx. USD S40 Tour Code: TAXLV/TAXLX

NATIONAL PARKS
PRICE

DURATION

ROUTE

FR £594

3 DAYS

LAS VEGAS - LAS VEGAS

Wrap up four amazing parks in one tour with this three-day
national park showstopper. First up is Zion, with time to hike
around its impressive sandstone cliffs. Then, it's on to the red
hoodoos of Bryce Canyon, the man-made reservoir of Lake Powell
and naturally carved ridges of Antelope Canyon, before winding
your way to the home of the Navajo Native Americans, Monument
Valley. Saving the best (arguably] 'tit last, follow the Colorado River
until you get to the Grand Canyon. Admire the magnificent views
before it's back to Vegas.
INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Departs: Mondays, Thursdays & Saturdays (Jun-Aug] Accommodation:
Camping (2 nts) Meals: 2 breakfasts, 3 lunches Transport: Air con private
van Includes: Entry fees, all camping equipment Note: Pack your own pillow;,
lodge room upgrade is available Tour Code: BU

Exclusive Travel Group

Departs: Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays (Apr-Oct) Accommodation':
Camping/optional upgrade to lodge (2 nts) Transport: Modern air con bus
Meals: 2 breakfasts (camping option only), 3 lunches Includes: Camping
equipment, entry fees, Navajo-guided jeep tour in Monument Valley, tour
guide Note: Winter tours also offered, ask for details Tour Code: LA5NPS

URBAN ADVENTURES FOOD &
STREET ART OF THE MISSION halfday

SAN FRANCISCO
MEGA PASS

FR£70

Pack it ail in with two-days of non-stop
exploration in San Fran. Board your ferry on
Day 1 to Alcatraz Island, where you'll take
an audio tour and learn all about the prison
when it was operational. Day 2 is all about
seeing the Bay Area, including a chance to
cross the Golden Gate Bridge and a visit to
Muir Woods National Monument.

«£ 106
FULL DAY

California's famous wine country lies less
than an hour away from San Fran. Pop by
the redwood sequoia trees at Muir Woods
before visiting three family-run Sonoma and
Napa Valley wineries. Enjoy an insightful
tour and a complimentary tasting session
at each before ending the day at the iconic
Golden Gate Bridge (weather permitting).

Save some dosh and get onto this San
Francisco Mega Pass, granting you three,
four or five choices from over 25 of San
Fran's most popular tours and attractions!
Just for a little taster... picks can include
the Museum of Modern Art, Madame
Tussauds, a bay cruise, a one-hour go car
tour and even the SFO airport shuttle.
SFOSFP

SFOMWS

VIA5FQ1

RED WOODS & WINE
COUNTRY ESCAPE

1-7 DAYS

SKYLINE
SIGHTSEEING

FR£48
1 OR 2 DAYS

Hop-on and hop-off around the Golden
Gate City, depending on what you want to
see and how much time you have. Choose
from the Official City Tour, the Sausalito
Tour and the popular Night Tour. Planning
on a longer stay? Opt for a one or two-day
pass incorporating some or all the above
tours.

SFOEXT

TOTAL YOSEMITE
& GIANT SEQUOIAS

EXPERIENCE

"£143
full day

Explore Yosemite's best bits, including El
Capitan, Half Dome, Bridal Veil Falls and
inspiration Point (aka Tunnel View). Walk
among the giant sequoia trees (weather
permitting), keep your eyes peeled for black
bears, deer, beavers and birds, and enjoy
the sunset on your return to San Francisco.
Overnight option available.

SF0CS5

SAN FRANCISCO CITY
TOUR WITH ALCATRAZ

Fft£129
FULL DAY

Seek and you shall find! This tour is for those who want experience
the history and culture of San Francisco. Ride in comfort, walk the
streets, float on the beautiful San Francisco Bay, and get insider
information all day. Explore the waterfront, the Ferry Building,
Alcatraz Island and journey across the iconic Golden Gate Bridge.
INCLUSIONS

Explore the infamous prison cells of Alcatraz with a self-guided
audio tour. It was impossible to escape this prison island... until it
wasn't! As well as return ferry trips, the package includes four 5an
Fran sightseeing activities; Official City Tour, Sausalito Tour and
the San Francisco Night Tour and a Madame Tussauds ticket.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Daily Meals: Not included Transport: Minibus, ferry Includes: Pick
up From selected San Francisco hotels, audio tour of Alcatraz, Golden Gate
Bridge visit, guided tour of San Francisco Tour Code: S FOB DA

Departs: Daily Meals: Not included Transport: Hop-on-hop-off
sightseeing, return ferry transfers Includes: Double decker combo, Alcatraz
Island entry fees, all taxes and fees Tour Code: SFOALA

Exclusive Travel Group

WEST COAST USA

Why not take two-and-a-half hours out
of your day in the name of food and art?
Never has there been such a match made
in heaven! This tour takes you past eye
popping murals to five favourite eateries
in San Francisco's Mission District. Think
gourmet doughnuts, Mexican pastries, pies,
tacos... okay, now we're hungry.

FR£69
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These two head turners live relatively close together,
making them the perfect pairing if you're looking for views,
fresh air and a little bit of wilderness.
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In or out? Staying outside the boundaries of

YOSEMITE ESCAPE [3 DAYS]

Yosemite National: Park is the cheaper option.

A camping trip to America's favourite national

The mass transit, YARTS, travels to and from

park that takes you off the beaten path to

Yosemite Valley (typically not included in trip

trails and sights unseen by most other visitors.

costsj, and free hybrid shuttles then take you

Enjoy three days of hiking and wild swimming,

around the sights. Saying that, staying inside

with all camping gear provided.

the park means no commute, hikes directly from

F’£3

93 Tour Code: SFOYEC

your camp and amazing views at breakfast!
SAN FRANCI5CO TO YOSEMITE MINI {3 DAYS)
YOSEMITE OVERNIGHT’. STAY OUTSIDE THE PARK

Leave the City by the Bay behind for now,

A two or three-day round trip from San

and head to Yosemite for two nights of

Francisco to Yosemite. Stay in a lodge close to

camping in the wilderness. It's all giant

the park, enjoy a guided tour of the top sights

sequoias, hiking trails and stunning wildlife

as well as Free time to do as you please.

until you return to San Francisco.

Fa£200

FR£4S9

Tour Code: TAX5F

Tour Code: SFOYOO/SFOYOl
MIGHTY YOSEMITE (4 DAYS}

YOSEMITE OVERNIGHT: STAY INSIDE THE PARK

Travel from San Fran into the heart of nature
Stay in tented cabins in Half Dome Village,
and explore the sights with a guide, including
El Capitan, HalF Dome, Inspiration Point and
Yosemite Falls. Return transfers included from
San Francisco, and hotel upgrades are available.
Cabins are heated in winter.
F*£4S9

to camp under starlit skies, falling in love with
every single rock, tree and creature you pass.
It includes a guided orientation of Yosemite
Valley, group hikes to May Lake and Mt.
Hoffman, a picnic lunch among giant sequoia
trees as well as two campside dinners.

Tour Code: SFODHV

FR£615

Tour Code: COYOCA

Exclusive Travel Group

i eT'<l TAH01

'BOUT IT

FR£7O7

Leave San Francisco for the incomparable beauty of Yosemite National
Park, and the best bits of the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range. You'll have
mountains for days and plenty of off-the-beaten-path areas to explore.
Hike through Ansel Adams Wilderness Area, explore the pristine lakes of the
Eastern Sierra, take a dip in the majestic waters of Lake Tahoe, learn about
Gold Rush history and make your way back to San Fran via El Dorado Forest.
Tour Code: SFOMAM

FR£618

Combine outdoor adventuring with craft beer sampling and you've got
yourself a winner! On this tour, hike, bike, kayak or simply relax on the banks
of the deepest alpine lake in the Sierra Nevada mountains. You'll also get the
chance to head out and explore the city of Reno, Nevada, sipping on some of
the local beers on pour. From nature to nightlife, get the best of both worlds
with hotel accommodation on this four-dayer from/to San Francisco.
Tour Code: SFORNO

FR£353

Breathe in that fresh mountain air as you get out into nature on this camping
tour of Lake Tahoe. Departing from San Francisco, drive through the Sierra
Nevada foothills on your first day, with a pitstop at historic mining town
Placerville for lunch. Continue to ascend higher into the mountains as you
catch your first views of the glittering Lake Tahoe. Day 2, take advantage of
the optionals with kayaking, hiking and even a sunset champagne cruise on the
cards. Depart on Day 3 after spending some peaceful time in Emerald Bay.
Tour Cade:5FOTEC

Exclusive Travel Group

WILD WESTERN & Ski LAKE TAHOE

f’£2,13S

Los Angeles —> San Francisco

A classic loop of California, Arizona and Nevada starting in Los Angeles* Head down to
sunny San Diego, Enjoy Phoenix, the Grand Canyon and Las Vegas* Then get three nights
on the slopes of Tahoe before San Francisco and the Spanish flavours of Santa Barbara
on your return to LA*

0 Discover Phoenix, the desert city

€ Explore glamorous Hollywood

© Take in breathtaking lake views

& Three days of skiing in Tahoe

Itinerary/lnclusions: Sec page 80 far details. Nate: Ski passes, equipment and clothing hire is not included in
the price Tour Code: COWWIIN

LA TO THE BAY & SKI LAKE TAHOE

fB£1,729

Los Angeles -f San Francisco

Head first to San Diego to relax in its year-round sunshine. Take in the desert city of
Phoenix and the new age resort of Sedona before admiring the Grand Canyon, Spend two
days in Las Vegas then you're headed for some ski time at Lake Tahoe before you wrap
things up in beautiful San Francisco.
© Catch the winter sun in San Diego

© Enjoy great apres-ski and casino action

© See the Grand Canyon minus the crowds © Strike it lucky in Las Vegas

iLinerary/lnclusions: See page 83 far details. Nate: Ski passes., equipment and clothing hire is not included in
the price Tour Code: COWWLA
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BOOK WITH US 24/7 BY PHONE AND LIVE CHAT

HAWAII MULTI-ISLAND ADVENTURE
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5 MA LLG ROUPADVENTURE

PRICE
FR £4,349

I DURATION
1 5 DAYS

ROUTE
WAiKiKi - KAILUA-KONA

TRIP STYLE:

Classic

AGE GROUP:

Min 12

GROUP

Chief Experience Officer (CEO]

GROUP SIZE:
DEPARTS:

Max 13, Avg 10

Select »d Sundays

MY OWN ROOM-

Fr £2;i609

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
j • Oahu island tour
* Visit the Banzai Pipeline
:

• Visit the Dole Plantation
• Wakiki sunset sail

WAKIKI
SUNSET SAIL

KU ALU A RANCH
DAYTRIP

VOLCANOES
NATIONAL PARK

Nothing quite beats golden hour
out at sea, let alone in Hawaii!

From 'Jurassic Park- to ’SO First
Oates’, this is a Hollywood hot spot.

Red hot lava flows and martian-like
landscapes? Sounds lava-iy.

* Kualoa Ranch day trip
:

• Na Pali Coast State Park day trip
• Volcanoes National Park excursion
• Visit Pu uhonua o Honaunau National

DAYS 1-5 Waikiki /Oahu /Kualoa Ranch /Kapa a
Where leis are the norm and party shirts are aplenty, Hawaii is nothing short of a wild ride in paradise! Touch
down on the sandy shores of Waikiki and get settled in, then begin exploring the island on an included tour the
next day. In the evening, set sail into the setting sun, and watch the skies showcase brilliant hues of orange, pink
and purple. Kualoa Ranch Nature Reserve calls on Day 3! Wind through the lush green valleys of this popular
Hollywood filming site and reminisce on the days when "Jurassic Park* was the scariest film you'd ever seen.
Then, enjoy a full free day to make the most of the activities on this island such as hiking or surfing. One short
flight later and you'll find yourself on the island of Kauai on Day 5. Transfer to the island's most charming town,
Kapa'a, for a wander through the historic Old Town and a touch of quaint cafe hopping.

Historical Park

G Adventures

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS--

DAYS 5-10 Waimea Canyon / Kapa a / Kahului
Depart early on Day 6 for a day trip to Waimea Canyon, coined as the "Grand Canyon of the Pacific'. Stretching a
massive ten miles long and up to 3,600 feet deep, this canyon makes for the perfect photo op. On Day 7, join the
locals and hop on a bus for a free day to explore Kauai's North Shore. Swim, shop, bodysurf or chill out, then on Day
8, catch a flight to Maui. The fallowing two days will be brimming with a toad of free time so you can take advantage
of the optional. Opt to snorkel, surf, whale watch or take the time out to top up your tan on the beach. You can
also travel the picturesque Road to Hana (not for the faint-hearted or easily car sick] or take a sailing trip to the
neighbouring island of Lanai. In the evening, give your hips a workout at a luau celebration. (D)

Shorten your trip

Highlights of Hawaii - Maui & Big Island
(8 days, Kahului - Kailua-Kona]
(GANUMB)
Fr£2J99
Hawaiian Adventure - Oahu & Kauai
(8 days, Waikiki - Kapa'a)
(GANUOK)
Fr £2,149

DAYS 1 1-1 5 Kihei / Hilo / Hawaii Volcanoes National Park / Hilo / Kailua-Kona
Fly to the island of Hawaii (also known as Big Island) and transfer to Hilo, where you'll have free time to frolick
the following day. On Day 13, set off for the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and discover the lava flows and alien
landscapes on a full-day excursion. Making headway to Kailua-Kona, you'll pitstop at Pu'uhonua o Honaunau National
Historical Park. This fascinating national park is a sacred place that served as a refuge in ancient times for defeated
warriors and those who violated the kapu (sacred laws). On your visit here, walk past temples and carved statues as
you learn all about the ancient laws and rituals that shaped Hawaiian culture. The Aloha lifestyle sadly comes to an
end on Day 15, but choose to stick around on your own accord if you just can't get enough of the luaus.

Coast State
Park
■_ Kapa a

Tour Code: GANUOB

INCLUDED MEALS
Hotels (14 nts]

1 dinner

TRANSPORT
Private vehicle, plane

CALL 0333 32 1 7853 TO BOOK

129

AGE GROUP:

HAWAII HOPPER PLUS
PRICE (PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT)
FR £2.229

Exclusively for 1 8-38s
Tour leader

GROUP LEADER:

DURATION
1 0 DAYS

ROUTE
HONOLULU - LAHAINA

GROUP SIZE:

Max 13

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Ka'aawa Valley movie
tour, Pu’uhonua o Honaunau National Historic
Park visit, Punalu'u Black Sand Beach visit.
Chain of Craters drive at Hawaii Volcanoes
N.R, driving tour on the road to Hana
NOTE:

Meals need to be paid for locally

HAWAII

3

Mar

DEPARTURES 2020:
k_
s.
<

£
5

sLA

23 IB
LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAYS 1-2 Honolulu / North Shore / Honolulu

DAYS 5-6 Kailua-Kona Town

As you’re starting in the birthplace of Dwayne "The
Rock* Johnson, what better way to kick things off
than with a movie tour in the Kaaawa Valley - a
backdrop for over 50 Hollywood movies. Unleash your
inner Yaaawr' in ’Jurassic Park" territory, then hop on
a vintage school bus to look for Godzilla footprints.
Spend Day 2 at leisure in Honolulu.

Drive to Kona For your next two nights. En route, learn
about Hawaii's sacred laws and traditions (and the
odd evil spirit) at Pu'uhonua o Honaunau Historic Park
then look out for green sea turtles at Punalu'u Black
Sand Beach. In Kona, opt to join in a night manta ray
snorkel, then spend a day at leisure.

o

20

i5
1 18

Approx. USD $1 5D

DAYS 7-10 Maui
DAYS 3-4 Hawaii Volcanoes N.P.

Three islands in one week ain't bad! Based in the
harbour town of Lahaina, the next three days will
include a Full-day driving tour of Hana, one of the
world's most scenic drives, and plenty of time to check
out the island's coastal and volcanic activities.

A morning flight takes you to the Big Island For your
venture into Volcanoes National Park, home to the
one of the world's most active volcanoes. Expect
craters, smoking grounds, old lava tubes and ancient
petroglyphs, and spend your nights in cabins located
in the park, surrounded by rainforest.

ACCOMMODATION

PRICE [PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT}
FR £1,379

Tour Code: TAHMI

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

ROUTE
KAILUA-KONA - KAILUA-KONA

DURATION
8 DAYS

TRIP STYLE:

Camping

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 1 8-38s

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Tour leader

Max 13

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Zodiac island cruise
and snorkelling adventure, locally guided tour
of Waipio Valley, Kona Coffee Farm tour, hike
at Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, visit Akaka
Falls and Pu'uhonua 0 Honaunau National

LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAYS 5-8 Akaka Falls State Park /

DAYS 1-4 Kailua-Kona Town i Punalu'u
Beach Park /Hawaii Volcanoes N.P. /

Laupahoehoe Beach / Waipio Valley /

Hilo Wailuku River State Park

Hawi Town / Spencer Park Beach / Lapakahi

Kona Town is known for awesome weather that is almost
always dry and sunny, so get out and start making the
most of itl Board Zodiac-style motorboats for an island
tour and enjoy a refreshing snorkel before settling in to
your beach camp. On Day 2, head to Punalu'u Black Sand
Beach and Volcanoes National Park, home to the world's
largest volcano. Hike the trails, explore the lava tubes
and look out For Pele, the goddess of fire. She also goes
by lea wahine ai honyaJ, meaning ‘earth-eating woman'
whicht you have to agree, sounds pretty badass. Head
to Hilo Wailuku State Park‘s towering Rainbow Falls and
famous Boiling Pots, followed by a walk down the Hilo
Walk of Fame to end the day.

Cruise through rainforests to Akaka Falls State Park
where you'll hike up 135-metre high falls and end your
trek at Laupahoehoe Beach. If you've never tried fresh
Hawaiian malasadas before, now's the time with a pitstop
at Tex Drive on Day 6. Get to the Eden-like Waipio Valley
and, on Day 7, visit the rugged Lapakahi State Park to
catch a glimpse oF what native Hawaiian life is like. Opt
to hike to the hidden black sands and enjoy an evening
snorkel, then choose to end your tour on a high with an
helicopter ride over the Kohala Coast on Day 8.

State Park / Kiholo Bay / Kailua-Kona

ACCOMMODATION
Camping (4 nts), cabins (2 nts), hostel
El nt)

Tour Code: TAHBI

TRANSPORT
Food Kitty: USD $120 to be paid
locally

Private air con touring van
with Wi-Fi

Exclusive Travel Group

Approx. USD $120

M1
HAWAII HONOLULU EXPERIENCE
DURATION

PRICE

FR £745

. 1 DAYS

KAUAI & MAUI HIKE, BIKE, KAYAK

1 ROUTE

PRICE

! HONOLULU - HONOLULU

FR £1,699

See the best of Oahu Island on an action-packed Hawaiian
adventure. Get familiar with your surroundings on Day 1 then
snorkel the pristine waters of Hanauma Bay on Day 2, located
in an ancient volcano crater. Day 3 takes things up a notch with
a downhill hike ride through Oahu's mountain road, a catamaran
trip and a snorkelling excursion followed by a well-earned day
at leisure (head to Kaneohe Bay if you want a quiet beach). Day
5 brings the highlights of Oahu's North Shore, including the
legendary Valley of the Temples, before a sunset cruise Day 6.
Your tour ends on Day 7 with a return transfer to the airport.

DURATION

ROUTE

I 1 DAYS

KAUAI - MAUI

This tour is all about getting outside and soaking up Hawaii's
natural talents. Enjoy a day of hiking along the Na Pali Coast on
Kauai island, with stretching views of the Pacific Ocean. You'll
also spot native plants and birds along the way. The next activity
is paddling a tandem kayak deep into the heart of Kauai, down
Hawaii's largest tropical river, Wailua. Follow with one of the most
popular hikes on Maui, making your way to dazzling waterfalls and
rainforest, and you get to splash in some awesome swim spots*
Then it's time to mountain bike from Haleakala Volcano down to
the beach town of Paia. BYO rip-roaring energy and sunscreen!
INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Departs: Daily Accommodation: 4’ hotel (6 nts) Meals:: 6 breakfasts, 2
lunches Includes: All transfers, guided hike on Maui, guided half-day bike
tour on Maui^ guided full-day hike tour on Kauai, guided full-day hike and
kayak on Kauai Tour Code: OGGKAA

Departs: Tuesdays Accommodation: Hostel dorm or private room [6 nts)
Meals: 6 breakfasts Includes: Return transfers from Honolulu Intern at ion al
Airport Tour Code: BEHNLHHE

DEPARTS--

ROAD TRIPs HAWAII EXTRAVAGANZA
DURATION
9 DAYS

PRICE
FR £l,D8l

INCLUSIONS:

driving ii

ROUTE
HONOLULU - MAUI

NOTE: Car
=, inter-island flights, insurance
and entry fees not included; some hotels may
charge a local resort fee. Please ask your Travel
Expert for details

DAYS 1-3 Honolulu

DAYS 6-9 Maui

Button up your best Hawaiian shirt as you arrive in
Oahu, known as 'The Gathering Place1. We’d recommend
doing these first three days without a car - parking
spaces are hard to find in Waikiki - and check out
some bike hire options instead. Transfer to your hotel
in Waikiki Beach, then on Day 2, use your free time to
explore. Opt to visit Diamond Head, take a trip to the
Kahala residential: area and travel to the North Shore to
check out the best surf beaches.

After dropping your car at the airport, board your next
flight to Maui, the second-largest island in Hawaii. The
most famous volcano in Maui also happens to be the
largest dormant volcano in the worlds so be sure to
squeeze a visit to Haleakala in the schedule! Visit the
Haleakala Crater at sunrise or sunset for insta-worthy
views and head to lao Valley for even more photo ops.
Here, you will see the lao Needle- a sharply-pointed lava
pinnacle rising 1,200 feet above the valley's grounds.
Then, for lunch or dinner during your stay, why not stop
at Lahaina town? There’s loads of restaurants serving
up fresh seafood and local dishes. After a whirlwind
adventure, prepare to wrap things up on Day 9.

DAYS 4-5 Kauai
Take a flight to Kauai, the oldest island in the Hawaiian
chain, and pick up your car. Explore the tropical scenery
of Garden Isle, visit Bali Hai and Hanalei Bay, and round
it all off with a visit to the whopping Waimea Canyon.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels: Honolulu (3 nts). Kauai (2 nts)r Maui (3 nts).
Upgrades are available

Self-drive kit with day-to-day
onsr road taxes

Tour Code: HNLHEX

INCLUDED MEALS
Not included

Exclusive Travel Group

CANADA & ALASKA

WHAT IS IT?

WHEN CAN I BOOK?

Two programmes designed by our friends
at BUNAC to get you living and working
in Canada for up to 24 months. The
Essentials programme takes care of the
basics, while the Ultimate programme
offers more guidance to secure you that
perfect job. The clincher? Both give you
support with the visa process, increasing
your chances of getting your visa
application accepted first time!

You can book year-round, however visas
are limited and are usually available from
Oct-May. When visas are not available
there may be a wait until you can start
your visa application.

fr

Looking for a new ptace to-ron-to? Live and work in the Great White North
for up to 24 months with the right visa and working programme. Heres how.

WHAT YOU GET
ESSENTIALS PROGRAMME "£389
IN THE UK:

© IEC visa application help
© Pre-departure advice and resources
IN CANADA:

© 2 nights arrival hostel accommodation
in Vancouver or Toronto
© Arrival orientation
© On ground support for 24 months

WHO CAN APPLY?

HOW TO APPLY

British citizens aged between 18 and 30
inclusive and Irish citizens between 18
and 35. Lucky ducks.

- STEP ONE Pay a £95 deposit and complete
your online application form

WHY SHOULD I APPLY
THROUGH BUNAC?

-STEPTWO Start the iEC visa process

IEC (International Experience Canada)
visas are limited to around 5,000 British
and 10,500 Irish citizens per year, and
are notoriously difficult to get hold of.
But with just a £95 deposit, you'll be
guided through the process by BUNAC's
expert team. As the previous sole issuer
of the Canadian visa for 20 years, the
BUNAC programme will put you in the best
position to get your hands on an exclusive
IEC visa, as well as the best working
holiday package to go with it.

© Help to open a bank account and get
a social insurance number
© Access to the jobs database for the
duration of your trip
© Regular organised social events

- STEP THREE-

© 24-hour emergency contact

Apply for jobs before you leave
(Ultimate programme only)

ULTIMATE PROGRAMME "£S2s

- STEP FOURAttend an arrival orientation
and start working!

ESSENTIALS PROGRAMME PLUS

© Get access to BUNAC's UK job fair
© Pre-arranged job in British
Columbia, Ontario or Alberta
€ Help securing accommodation
before arrival
€ Opportunities to work in the world's
best ski resorts (Whistler, Banff, Big
White, Panorama or Blue Mountain)
© Subsidised season pass (ski resort
work only)

TYPICAL JOBS

Ski lift operator

© Access to walk-in resource centres
in Vancouver or Toronto

Host

Front desk agent

Exclusive Travel Group

Restaurant staff

Housekeeping

Cruise America
operate the largest
fleet of motorhomes
in North America,
with 37 international
depots across the USA
and Canada. These really are

CANADA & ALASKA

a

homes on wheels, giving you
the ability to pack up your life
and hit the road in comfort.

INCLUSIONS
24-hour on-road assistance, insurance (see below).

PICK-UP LOCATIONS
Vancouver, Calgary, Montreal, Toronto & Halifax.

EXCLUSIONS

DAILY RATE
This is based on typical low and mid-season pricing, and it will vary
depending on season and demand - just like flights! Book early for
cheaper rates and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any
tricks to save you money. Picking up your camper one day earlier or
later, or travelling the other way could mean cheaper rates.

MILEAGE
Not included.

Tolls, fines, petrol, campground fees, transport to
depots, local fees, deposit (refundable). Please ask
your Travel Expert for more details.

INSURANCE
Third party liability protection [up to USD 510,000,000), auto
liability cover (statutory and excess supplemental liability
insurance [SLI] up to USD 51,000000), vehicle damage/loss cover
(USD 51,500 of responsibility per incident) & breakdown cover (up
to USD 53,000). Conditions apply.

r
SEATS:

Tl 7 TRUCK

3

SLEEPS:

SEATS:

3-BERTH
3

SLEEPS:

FB£86

C1 9 COMPACT MOTORHOME

3

3-BERTH
3

FB£89

TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION:

YEAR: 2015-new

YEAR: 2015-new
includes: Gas stove, toilet,
shower, fridge, micro wave,
fresh water tank.

Includes: Gas stove, toilet,
shower, fridge, micro wave,
fresh water tank.

Q

,___ z\

/X

f

SEATS:
SLEEPS:

C25 STANDARD MOTORHOME

5
5

TRANSMISSION: AuLO
YEAR:

5-BERTH

SLEEPS:

FB£75

7

(3

doubles,

1

single

TRANSMISSION: Auto

YEAR: 2015-new

2015-new

Includes: Generator, gas stove,
toilet, shower, fridge,
microwave, fresh water tank,
outdoor storage.

Includes: Gas stove, toilet, shower,
fridge, micro wave, fresh water
tank, outdoor storage.

I____________________

C30 LARGE MOTORHOME

SEATS:

k.

Exclusive Travel Group

7-BERTH
FB£82

CANADA & ALASKA

TRANSMISSION: Auto
YEAR: 2018 or newer

DAILY RATE
This is based on typical mid-season pricing, and it will vary
depending on season and demand. Book early for cheaper rates
and ask your Travel Expert whether they have any tricks to save
you money.

Includes: Bench seats, under bench
storage, fridge, water tank, blinds
& interior lights, fire extinguisher,
radio & CD player, gas stove.
<_____________ ___________

MILEAGE
Not included.

ONE-WAY FEES
Fees apply on most one-way hires, but offers can become available
throughout the year. Ask your Travel Expert to check these out.

INCLUSIONS
24-hour on-road assistance, transfer to depot {for hires 14+ nts)

EXCLUSIONS
Tolls, fines & petrol.

INSURANCE
Basic cover is included, but wed recommend taking Supplementary
Liability Insurance. CDW is also recommended.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Add-on mileage packs, bedding and kitchen kits
separately, or choose one of the bundles below.
DIAMOND; Unlimited mileage, bedding
and towels for up to 4 people, kitchen
kit, GPS, table, 4 camping chairs,
no one-way, early departure or late
return fees for hires 21 nights
and over. USD SS5
»6OLD: Unlimited mileage,
bedding and towels for up to
4 people & kitchen kit for
hires 11 nights and over.
USD $40
SILVER: 11 miles per
night, bedding and
towels for up to 4
people & kitchen kit
for hires 11 nights and
over. USD $25

These colourful campers are cute, compact and super easy
to drive - ideal if you're a bit anxious about steering a
bigger RV. The depot in Vancouver is perfectly placed to
act as your starting point for exploring western Canada,
from Vancouver Island to the Rockies.

1
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THE GREAT CANADIAN ROAD TRIP

WHY OUT HERE?

This is the real deal: no tourist traps, just
an authentic Canadian road trip with the
best local food, activities, locations and
festivities along the way. Now, you can
finally conquer the East's national parks,
natural wonders, funky towns and vibrant
cities* Join for the entire trip, or just a part.

After many years of hands-on exploring,
Out Here have uncovered the regions best
things to see and do. From adventure sports
to the best poutine shack. Some included,
and some optional extras. You'll get to hike,
paddle, climb, rappel, cycle, zip, canyon, eat,
drink and chop your way across Canada,

HIGHLIGHTS
© Experience vast starry skies

© Swim in an abandoned mine

® Explore national parks like Algonquin,
Cape Breton and Gaspesie

© Enjoy just-caught seafood, real
poutine and local beers

© Wander Quebec's cobbled streets
and party in Montreal

€ Behold 15m vertical tidal
changes and walk the ocean floor

© Climb alongside a 75m waterfall

© Raft the Ottawa River or whale
watch by Zodiac (at extra cost)

© Go sunset hiking, with a bonfire to finish

GENUINE EXPERIENCES

EXPLORE

When we recommend an
add-on activity, it's because
we know it and love it.

Spend 2-3 nights in most
locations so you have time
to experience them.

SMALL GROUPS

Unique digs, from lodges,
yurts and A-frames to
classic hostels.

Trips have a max of 18
people, and most are solo
travellers ages 1 8-39.

Exclusive Travel Group

Vehicles have space to
stretch out, but are small
enough to get you out there.

TAO OUS SAC
RIVIERE DU LOUP

NEW 2
BRUNSWI

QUEBEC CITY
ALGONQUIN
■ PARK
OTTAWA

BAY OF FUNDY

MONTREAL

PRINCE EDWARD /<
1U ISLAND

< Cj CABOT TRAIL

*

ONTARIO
HALIFAX
TORONTO

NOVA SCOTIA

THE
BIG ONE fl.' ■■

FS£2,5O2

ALMOST
BIG ONE ■■

FR£2,082

As the name suggest., the do-all and the biggesE of the tot. This road trip
combines all the routes in one, and includes national parks, cities, quaint towns
and treks in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and PEL

Almost as big as the Big Onet but not quite. Starting in Quebec City, you won't
visit Ottawa or Algonquin Park on this route, but you will hit everywhere else and
finish up in Toronto.

START/FINISH: Toronto —* Toronto/Montreat
INCLUDES: Transportation, driver-guide, accommodation
DAYS: 26
DEPARTS: Two to four departures per month [May-Sep] Tour Code: YTO2 5N

START/FINISH: Quebec City-*Toronto/Montreal
INCLUDES: Transportation, driver-guide, accommodation
DAYS: 21
DEPARTS: Two to three departures per month [May-Sep] Tour Code: YTOALN

HAL1GONIA TO
CENTRAL
■■

CENTRAL
TO MARITIMES
FR£1,379

Fft£

1,686

CENTRAL AND
ALL MARITIMES
■ ■ FR£2,082

Roughly the back half of the Big One. Head
east to experience the best of the Canadian
Maritimes then make your way through the
province of Quebec.

Discover Ontario and Quebec and get a taste of
the Maritimes. Travel to far flung regions of St
Lawrence, Algonquin Park and Bay of Fundy and
visit historic cities like Ottawa and Quebec City.

Think the Central to Maritimes route, but with
six extra nights. Head Further east towards the
scenic Cabot Trail roadway and finish up amid the
beauty of Prince Edward Island.

START/FINISH: HalifaxToronto
INCLUDES: Transportation, driver-guide,
accommodation
DAYS: 13
DEPARTS: One to three departures per month
(May-Oct]
Tour Code: YTOHTC

START/FINISH: Toronto -* Halifax
INCLUDES: Transportation, driver-guide,
accommodation
DAYS: 15
DEPARTS: Two to four departures per month
(May-Sep)
Tour Code: YTOCTM

START/FINISH: Toronto -* Charlottetown
INCLUDES: Transportation, driver-guide,
accommodation
DAYS: 21
DEPARTS: Two to four departures per month
(May-Sep)
Tour Code: YTOCAM

Exclusive Travel Group

AGE GROUP:

WALKING THE CANADIAN
PRICE
FR £2,599

Exclusively l8-39s

GROUP LEADER:

DURATION
| 10 DAYS

ROUTE
| HALIFAX -

GROUP SIZE:

Professional tour leader

Max 13

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Whale watching in

Cape Breton Highlands N.P., two scenic ferry
rides, guided hikes on most days, two nights
on Prince Edward Island, visits to Hopewell
Rocks & historic fishing villages

CANADA & ALASKA
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DAYS 1 -4 Halifax / Peggy's Cove /

DAYS 5-10 Hopewell Rocks / Prince Edward

Lunenburg / Digby / Fundy N.P.

Island / Cape Breton Highlands N.P. / Halifax

Well-known for its maritime past, Halifax has
historically been one of the busiest ports on the
Eastern Seaboard thanks to its large natural harbour.
Arrive at any time on Day 1 and meet your new travel
crew tonight. If you're here early, learn about the
city's seafaring origins at the waterfront Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic. On Day 2, drive to Peggy's
Cove to see the lighthouse, then continue to Digby via
the UNESCO-listed fishing town of Lunenburg. Next,
head to the lush Annapolis Valley for a wine tasting
experience in Nova Scotia's famous wine country.
After another night in Digby, it's on to coastal Fundy
National Park where you can hike the Coppermine Trail.
You'll be rewarded with great views across the bay.

Start Day 5 with a visit to Hopewell Rocks, then travel
to Prince Edward Island, famous for being the setting
of 'Anne of Green Gables’. Explore the national park on
foot, taking in sandy beaches, salt marshes and dunes.
From here, it’s a short ferry ride to Caribou Provincial
Park which leads to Cape Breton Highlands National
Park, a rugged, forest-clad landscape home to bears,
coyote, moose and eagles. Over the next couple of days
you'll enjoy hiking, kayaking and wildlife spotting. Zip
along the shoreline in a small boat in search of whales,
dolphins and seals, and top it all off with a fresh lobster
dinner on the beach. Return to Halifax on Day 10.

Tour Code: GRPAM

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotels (9 nts]

Not included

Custom designed vehicle

4

DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: ACADIA ADVENTURE
PRICE

DURATION
) 1 DAYS

FR £535

Daily

INCLUSIONS:
Ferry tolls, whale-watching
tour, historic sites admission, self-drive kit,
sightseeing suggestions and maps, all taxes
and fees

ROUTE
HALIFAX - HALIFAX

NOTE: Car hire and insurance not included;
some hotels may charge a local resort fee. Please
ask your Travel Expert for details

-------- ROUTE ----------Halifax Annapolis Royal (322 km) —>
Charlottetown (4 75 km) —* Cape Breton
Island (274 km) —► Baddeck (35 km) -+
Halifax [353 km)

DAYS 1-2 Halifax

DAYS 5-7 Charlottetown / Cape Breton Island

Pick up your own rental car and explore Halifax, the
largest city in Canada’s maritime provinces. Check
out the boutiques, pubs and cafes of the Historic
Properties, take a tour of the Blue nose II Yacht and visit
York Redoubt National Historic Site, a 200-year-old
fortification overlooking the harbour.

The next two nights are spent exploring Prince Edward
Island and Canada's founding city, Charlottetown. Day 7,
drive to Orwell Corner Historic Village^ a village restored to
show 19th-century life. Board the Wood Islands Ferry and
cross to Caribou, Nova Scotia, before heading east to Cape
Breton Island - a little Scotland in North America. (30)

DAYS 3-4 Annapolis Royal

DAYS 8-11 Baddeck/Halifax

Today, travel south to UNESCO-listed Lunenbergt
stopping at the coastal community of Peggy's Cove
en route. Continue on to Annapolis Royal, an arty
waterfront settlement on the Bay of Fundy. Day 4 and
you're off on a whale-watching excursion. Keep your
eyes peeled for minkes, finback, humpbacks or rare
North Atlantic right whales. (B)

The scenic Cabot Trail, which winds through Cape Breton
Highlands National Park, is not to be missed. Discover
the Fortress of Louisbourg National Historic Site the
following morning before returning to Halifax via the
scenic Bras d'Or Lakes route. Return your car on Day 1 1.

Tour Code: YHZAAA

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels: Halifax (3 nts), Annapolis Royal (2 nts),
Charlottetown (2 nts), Cape Breton Island [2 nts], Baddeck [1 nt)

4 breakfasts

Exclusive Travel Group

a

GRAND CANADIAN
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ EXCLUSIVELY FOR T 5s

PRICE
FR £3,475

DURATION
20 DAYS

ROUTE
NEW YORK - VANCOUVER

CANADA & ALASKA
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

ID

• Orientation walks in Boston & Toronto
SPECIAL
STAY

QUEBEC
CITY

NIAGARA
FALLS

Nestled in the Rocky Mountains, this
cosy chalet boasts stunning views.

Take a guided walking tour around
UNESCO-listed Old Quebec.

Experience the surging power oF the
falls on a boat cruise.

• Freedom Trail walk
• Guided walking tour of Quebec City
• Niagara Falls boat cruise
• Hiking in Whistler

DAYS 1-6 New York City /Boston /Quebec City /Montreal

• Picnic in Rocky Mountains

Meet up in the Big Apple and head to Boston via New Haven. Home oF the Red Sox, this sports-mad city is your
basefball) For the next two nights. Walk the well-marked Freedom Trail to get the lowdown on Boston's important role
in American history, then visit the prestigious Harvard University. On Day 3. drive through Maine and cross the border
into Canada to French-influenced Quebec City, a little slice of old-world Europe in the middle oF North America. Get
to know this walled city's historic buildings, cobbled streets and Parisian-style eateries on a guided walk around its
UNESCO-listed Old Town. The multicultural theme continues on Day 5 as you make For Montreal. Thanks to its French
history and diverse population, you'll find great restaurants, museums and jazz bars. [6B. 2D]

• Athabasca Glacier Ice Explorer
experience
• Special Stay in Rocky Mountain chalet
• Visits to New Haven, Montreal Old
Town & Old Port, Mount Royal, Maligne

DAYS 7-12 Toronto / Niagara Falls / Whistler / Kamloops

Lake, Maligne Canyon, Peyto Lake, Lake

Today, travel through the Thousand Islands region to Toronto, Canada's largest city and another multicultural
melting pot. Fun Fact: did you know that 130 languages and dialects can be heard in Toronto? See the CN Tower,
Rogers Centre and the eclectic shops of Yonge Street on a city tour. Day 9 and it's time to go chasing waterfalls.
Niagara Falls to be precise. A boat will take you to the thundering base, so make sure you've packed your
waterprooFs because you're in for a soaking! It’s an early start on Day 10 as you travel to the alpine resort of
Whistler via Vancouver. Here, optional outdoor activities include hiking, ziplining, kayaking and mountain biking. Day
12 takes you past the Lillooet Mountain Range as well as Duffy. Kamloops and the Seton lakes. [5B. 3D)

Louise & Stanley Park

DAYS 13-20 jasper National Park/ Banff National Park / Vernon / Vancouver
Picnic in the shadow of Mt. Robson, the highest peak in the Canadian Rockies, and ride the rapids on an optional
white water rafting trip before arriving in Jasper. On Day 1 4. Maligne Canyon and Maligne Lake provide scenic
trails and impressive wildlife. Start Day 1 5 with a drive along the Icefields Parkway,, passing mountains, lakes and
waterfalls. Roll right onto the Athabasca Glacier in a custom-designed Ice Explorer vehicle, then stop for a photo
with the turquoise-hued Lake Louise. With two nights in a chalet in Banff, you'll have plenty of time to enjoy the
area's amazing scenery. It's a national park extravaganza on Day 17 as you cut through Yohor Glacier and Mt.
Revel stoke en route to Vernon. Your last stop is Vancouver. Journey through the Okanagan Valley - Canada's
wine country - before taking in Gastown. Chinatown and the amazing totem poles of Stanley Park. On Day T9,
enjoy an optional harbour cruise as a great way to say goodbye. Your trip ends on Day 20. [SB. L. 2D)

Tour Code: COGCNY

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotel [17 nts), Special Stay
in a Rocky Mountain chalet [2 nts)

1£■■ breakfasts,
1 lunch, 7 dinners

Air con coach with power points
for charging, plane

Exclusive Travel Group

CANADIAN ROCKIES: NATIONAL PARKS WESTBOUND
SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE (l

PRICE
FR £ 1,799

DURATION
1 4 DAYS

---- -

ROUTE
CALGARY - VANCOUVER
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CANADA & ALASKA

NEED TO KNOWS
I

TRIP STYLE:

18-1 o-Th irtys ome things

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 1 8-39s

■

ir-:« • /

GROUP LEADER:

Chief Experience Officer (CEO)

Max 1 2, Avg

GROUP SIZE:
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MY OWN ROOM

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES
• Half-day canoeing excursion in Wells
Gray Provincial Park

■
■

f
■

• Half-day whale-watching tour by Zodiac
• Visits to Columbia Icefield Centre

ID

!

BANFF
NATIONAL PARK

WELLS GRAY
PROVINCIAL PARK

WHALE
WATCHING

From glacial lakes to snowy peaks,
this region is all about raw beauty.

A playground far outdoorsy types,
with canoeing and hiking on offer.

Have a whale of a time spotting
orcas off Che shores of latino.

& Lake Bow
■i

* Entry fees and hikes in Lake Louise,

■

Yoho N.P., Maligne Canyon, Wells Gray

■

Provincial Park, Whistler & MacMillan
■

Provincial Park

DAYS 1 -4 Calgary / Banff National Park/ Lake Louise /Yoho National Park

■
■

Canada's answer to the Wild West, Calgary is best known for its ten-day cowboy carnival comprised of rodeos,
parades, agricultural competitions and concerts. Arrive at any time on Day 1 and do a bit of DIY exploring before
meeting your group at tonight's welcome meeting. The next day, drive west to the resort town of Banff and enjoy the
incredible views by opting to ride on the Banff Gondola or hike to Johnston Canyon. On Day 3, head to the turquoise
waters of Lake Louise and hike along the Plain of Six Glaciers trail Continue on to Yoho National Park and visit the
Takakkaw Falls and Emerald Lake. Feeling adventurous? Try some white water rafting. (2B, BL, 2D)

G Adventures

■
■

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS

DAYS 5-8 Icefields Parkway/Jasper National Park /Wells Gray Provincial Park
Journey north to Jasper via the scenic stretch of Icefields Parkway. Stop at the bright blue Bow Lake and discover
the area's glacial history at the Columbia Icefields Centre. The next day is yours to explore the park's highlights.
Why not cross Maligne Canyon or try out a rugged mountain bike trail? Keep your camera handy as you pass the
imposing peak of Mt. Robson (the tallest mountain in the Rockies) en route to Wells Gray Provincial Park. Day 8
and it's time to don your waterproofs For a wild canoeing excursion. Paddle past pine-studded banks towards the
thundering Helmcken Falls, just don't get too close! (4B, 4IL# 40)

DAYS 9-12 Whistler/Tofino
Begin the long but beautiful drive towards the snow-capped mountains of Whistler. Here you can fly through
forests on a zipline, cross alpine landscapes on a bike and go white water rafting on glacial rivers. Activities may
vary between seasons, but you won't be stuck for things to do in one of Canada's greatest natural playgrounds.
On Day 1 1, take a ferry over to Vancouver Island and wander the fir-lined trails of MacMillan Provincial Park.
You'll need to set your alarm early on Day 12 for a chance to see orcas on a half-day whale-watching trip. The
afternoon is free for you to soak up Tofino's laid-back surf vibes and Farm-to-table food scene. (4B, 3L# 30)

DAYS 13-14 Victoria/Vancouver

Reverse your trip

Canadian Rockies: National Parks Eastbound
(14 days, Vancouver - Calgary)
(GANCUR)
Fr £1,799
Upgrade your trip

Discover the Canadian Rockies
(12 days, Calgary - Vancouver)
(GANCCNG)

Fr £2,799

Mt Robson

Travel south to British Columbia's picture-perfect capital, Victoria. Stroll around the city's brightly-painted
bohemian shops before catching a ferry to Vancouver the next day. Your trip ends on arrival but we think
you should stick around to explore the culinary capital of Canada and all its hipster haunts. (2B. L]
Tour Code: GANCRU

Wells Gray N P
Icefields
Lake Louise

Calgary

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotel (1 nt], participation
camping (12 nts]

12 breakfasts,
11 lunches, 9 dinners

Private air con vehicle,
ferry, canoe. Zodiac

Exclusive Travel Group

CANADA & THE ROCKIES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR I 8.35s

PRICE
FR £2,025

DURATION
1 1 DAYS

ROUTE
VANCOUVER - VANCOUVER

CANADA & ALASKA

Trip Manager, driver

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Max 54, Avg 4 5
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SPECIAL
STAY

COLUMBIA
ICEFIELD

LAKE
LOUISE

This pretty mountain chalet in Banff
will be your home for two nights.

Ice, tee baby! Step onto the glittering
surface of the Athabasca Glacier.

This jewel-like lake gets its turquoise
hue from glacier melt water.
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INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

DAYS 1-3 Vancouver / Whistler / Kamloops

Hiking in Whistler

Not many cities can balance big city living with the great outdoors, but Vancouver - with its skyscrapers,
beaches., forests and mountains - does it perfectly. Meet your group here, then wind along the 5ea-to-Sky
Highway to Whistler, home of the 2010 Winter Olympics. On Day 2, it's your very own playground with optional
activities like ziplining, mountain biking and white water rafting. If adventure sports don't float your boat., why
not hike one of the many trails or meander the local art galleries? Photo opportunities of Canada’s mountains and
lakes are everywhere on the way to Kamloops on Day 3. The scenic drive takes you through the Lillooet Mountain
Range, with fantastic views of the Lillooet., Duffy and Kamloops lakes. (2B, 2D)

Picnic In the Rocky Mountains
Athabasca Glacier Ice Explorer
experience
Special Stay in a Rocky Mountain chalet
■

Entry to five national parks
Visits to Maligne Lake, Maligne Canyon

DAYS 4-7 Jasper N.P. /Banff N.P.
■

The drive along the Yellowhead Highway takes you into the heart of the Rocky Mountains. Stop for a picnic at
the base of Mt. Robson, then continue on to Jasper. On Day 5, visit Maiigne Canyon; the deepest and longest
limestone canyon in the Rockies, as well as the mirror-like Maligne Lake. Following the Columbia Icefield Parkway,
roll right onto the Athabasca Glacier in a custom-designed Ice Explorer vehicle and snap a selfie with Peyto Lake.
Yes, it really is that blue! You'll also see Lake Louise, overlooked by its chateau-style hotel, en route to your cosy
chalet in Banff. There's loads to do on Day 7f but, as you're in cowboy country, horse riding should be at the top
of the list. Neigh? How about a scenic helicopter tour? Round off the day with a fire-cooked meal. (2B, L, 0)

Peyto Lake, Lake Louise & Stanley Park

DAYS B-l 1 Yoho N.P. / Glacier N.P. / Mt. Revelstoke N.P. / Vernon / Vancouver
Today's travels take you through three national parks - Yoho, Glacier and Mt. Revelstoke. Along the wayt see
the famous Roger's Pass, Kicking Horse Valley and the Spiral Train Tunnel. Nestled in the heart of Canadas wine
country, Vernon is your next stop. It's back to where you started on Day 9 as you journey through the Okanagan
Valley to Vancouver. See Gast own, Chinatown and Lion’s Gate Bridge ar visit the totem poles of Canadas First
Nations people in Stanley Park, a beautiful rainforest area right on the edge of downtown. Next, get a feel for
the young spirit of the city while exploring its hip shops and cafes. Insider tip: for some of the best coffee in
Vancouver, Pallet Coffee Roasters, Aubade and Moving Coffee are all big-hitters. Spend your last evening with
the group on an optional dinner cruise around the harbour before heading out for a night on the town. Your
Canadian adventure ends Day 1 1. (3B, D)

Columbia Icefield
g SIT I 5 H
CD L U M fl

Tour Code: COCRCR
Lalqary
Kara loops
Whistler

Vancouver

ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

Twin-share hotel (8 nts), Special Stay
in a Rocky Mountain chalet (2 nts)

7 breakfasts, 1 lunch
4 dinners

Air con coach with power points
for charging

Exclusive Travel Group

(StMipcdE

■

$

WESTERN CANADA NATIONAL PARKS
PRICE
FR £ 1 r6 1 0

DURATION

ROUTE

7 DAYS

SEATTLE - SEATTLE

AGE GROUP:

Any age

GROUP LEADER:

Local guide, driver

Max 14

GROUP SIZE-

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Hikes in Yoho N.P.,
Banff N.P., Jasper N.P. & Whistler, visits to

Bridal Veil Falls, Emerald Lake, Lake Louise
& Moraine Lake
DEPARTURES 2020:

CANADA & ALASKA
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MY OWN RDQM:

DAY 1 Seattle / Kamloops

DAYS 5-6 Clearwater / Whistler

Starting and Ending in Seattle, this week-long tour of
Canada's national parks is full of glaciers, lakes, mountain
trails and incredible photo opportunities. Head to
Kamloops on Day 1, stopping for a picnic at Bridal Veil
Falls en route. This waterfall tumbles 60 metres over a
smooth rock face, creating a veil effect (hence the name).

Day 5 and: it's on to Jasper, the largest park in Canada.
Boasting an abundance of wildlife and lakeside trails,
you won't be stuck for things to see and do here. After
a Full day of outdoor activities, follow the Yellowhead
Highway to Clearwater where you'll overnight. On Day 6,
head to the snowy resort town of Whistler, home of the
20ID Winter Olympics. Here, you'll have a full day to
enjoy the spectacular scenery.

DAYS 2-4 Banff National Park
Yoho National Park is up next. Home to looming peaks,
glacial lakes and pretty meadows, it's easy to see why it’s
named after a Cree expression for awe and wonder. In
the aFtemoont make your way to Banff and Lake Louise.
Hike the Plain of Six Glaciers or go canoeing. Day 4 takes
you along the Icefields Parkway where you can opt For a
helicopter Flight or walk across the Athabasca Glacier.

ACCOMMODATION
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Fr £1,153

DAY 7 Vancouver/Seattle
Your last stop is Vancouver. See the Gastown District,
Chinatown and Stanley Park, then return to Seattle
that evening. Your tour ends on arrival.

Tour Code: 5EANAT

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

■

ROAD TRIP: DISCOVER WHISTLER & THE ROCKIES =
PRICE
FR £590

I DURATION
| S DAYS

DEPARTS:
INCLUSIONS:
Gondola (Peak 2 Peak &
Sulphur Mountain], Hat Creek Ranch entry,
hot springs entry (Banff or Jasper), Athabasca
Glacier Ice Explorer ride. Glacier Sky walk, self-

ROUTE
| VANCOUVER - CALGARY

drive kit, sightseeing suggestions & maps, ail
taxes and fees
NOTE: Car hire and insurance not included;
some hotels may charge a local resort fee. Please
ask your Travel Expert for details

ROUTE
Vancouver —* Whistler (l 21 km) —> Sun
Peaks (293 km) —> Jasper (449 km) —>
Banff (28 B km) —$■ Calgary (115 km)

DAYS 1-2 Vancouver/Whistler

DAYS 5-7 Jasper/Banff

Leave Vancouver and hit the scenic 5ea-to-Sky Highway
to Whistler, often referred to as one of the world's best
road trips. Along the way, enjoy views of Shannon Falls
and the granite cliffs of Stawamus Chief Rock. On Day 2,
make the most of Whistler's in Finite outdoor activities,
and take an included ride on the Peak 2 Peak Gondola.

Day 5 is yours to explore this charming mountain village.
Opt to take a tram ride up Whistler Mountain or visit
Maligne Lake. The journey to Banff takes you past the
Columbia Icefields where you IF take an included glacier
Ice Explorer ride and experience the Glacier Skywalk, a
glass-floored viewing platForm. On your penultimate day,
hop on the Banff Gondola (included) and take a dip in the
steaming mineral pools at Upper Hot Springs.

DAYS 3-4 Sun Peaks / Jasper
Drive along DufFey Lake Road for views of J off re
Glacier. Continue through Lillooet and on to Cache
Creek for an included visit to Hat Creek Ranch. Drive
to the resort at Sun Peaks. Follow the Thompson River
the next day to the Monashee Mountains and pass
by Mt. Robson, the Canadian Rockies' highest peak at
3,954 metres. Arrive in Jasper this afternoon.

DAY 8 Calgary
Drive to Calgary on Day 8 and drop off your rental car. IF
you want to alter this tour, we can create a bespoke INDI
itinerary just for you. Ask your Travel Expert for details.

Tour Code: YVRWR5

LIKE THAT? TRY THISINDI tailor make your trip
ACCOMMODATION
Hotels: Whistler [2 nts), Sun Peaks (1 nt]B
Jasper (.2 nts), Banff [2 nts)

INCLUDED MEALS
Not included

Exclusive Travel Group

Tailor this itinerary to your own budget.
Ask your Travel Expert about our INDI
tai tor made trips.

DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: COASTAL PEAKS TO PLAINS
PRICE
FR £1,682

DURATION
1 2 DAYS

Every other day (28May-D9Sep)

BE ferry tolls, Butchart Gardens
INCLUSIONS:
entry, wildlife adventure cruise, hot springs
entry (Banff or Jasper), Athabasca Glacier Ice
Explorer ride, Glacier Sky walk, Sulphur Mountain

ROUTE
VANCOUVER - CALGARY

Gondola ride, self-drive kit, all taxes and fees
NOTE:

Car hire and insurance not included;
Calgary departure also available; some hotels
may charge a local resort fee. Please ask your
Travel Expert for details

Vancouver -4 Victoria (68 km] —*
Quadra Island (269 km] —* Port Hardy
(241 km) —* Prince Rupert (ferry to)
Smithers (371 km) —* Prince George
(375 km) —* Jasper (372 km] —► Banff
(265 km) —* Calgary (l 27 km)

DAYS 1-3 Vancouver / Victoria / Quadra Island

DAYS 7-9 Prince George/Jasper

Starting in Vancouver, board a ferry then drive to the 5fl
acre Butch art Gardens before arriving in Victoria. Next
day, travel along the Island Highway to Quadra Island via
Duncan (aka City of Totems). On Day 3, cruise around the
Discovery Islands, looking out for local wildlife.

Setting off from Smithers, continue to Prince George via
Houston, Burns Lake and Vanderhoof. Another day of
unforgettable scenery awaits. Make your way to Jasper
where you can take a tram up Whistler Mountain or
enjoy a cruise on Maligne Lake.

DAYS 4-6 Port Hardy / Prince Rupert /

DAYS 10-12 Banff/Calgary

Smithers

Drive along the Icefields Parkway, glimpsing mountains,
glaciers and emerald-hued lakes. Experience an included
Ice Explorer ride on Athabasca Glacier beFore heading to
Lake Louise and Banff. Day 1 1 is yours for the taking.
Enjoy a gondola ride over Bow Valley and soak in the
Upper Hot Springs. Your trip ends in Calgary on Day 12.

Return to Vancouver Island and continue north to the
fishing community of Port Hardy. Embark on a full-day
cruise of Canada's Inside Passage with BC Ferries. Relax
on this 15-hour crossing, taking in views of snowy
peaks and lush forests. Next day, follow the Yeflowhead
Highway to Smithers, passing the mining town of Terrace.

\ j,

Tour Code: YVRCPP

Banff

Port Hardy

Calgary

Quadra Isli

Vancouver
Victoria

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels: Victoria (l nt), Quadra Island (2 nts], Port Hardy (l nt)r
Prince Rupert (1 nt], Smithers (I nt], Prince George (1 nt),
Jasper [2 nts), BanFF (2 nts)

INCLUDED MEALS
Not included

DEPARTS: [£

ROAD TRIP: GRIZZLIES, ORCAS & BLACK BEAR5
PRICE
FR £1,719

DURATION
7 DAYS

ly (May-Oct)

INCLUSIONS:
BC ferry tolls. Floatplane
return transfers to Knight Inlet Lodge, grizzly
bear viewing, whale-watching cruise or black
bear-viewing tour, Bute hart Gardens entry,
self-drive kit, sightseeing suggestions S
maps, all taxes and fees

ROUTE
VANCOUVER - VANCOUVER

NOTE: Car hire and insurance not included;
some hotels may charge a local resort fee. Please
ask your Travel Expert for details

ROUTE
Vancouver —> Campbell River (177 km)
(Float plane to) Knight Inlet Lodge (32
km) —* Tofino (249 km) —> Victoria (316
km) —fr Vancouver (69 km)

DAY 1 Vancouver/ Campbell River

DAYS 4-5 Tofino / Victoria

Pick up your car in Vancouver and make for Horseshoe
Bay. Ferry over to Vancouver Island, then head north
through its second-largest city, Nanaimo. Pass by
Parksville, the beginning of Beach Country and the home
of the annual International Sandcastle Competition, en
route to Campbell River.

Choose from two tours on Day 4. The First is a whale
watching cruise where you might spot humpback whales,
sea lions and sea birds. The second seeks out the area's
black bears who Fish at the shoreline. The next day, travel
back to Vancouver Island and head south to Victoria,
stopping by the artist community of Chemainus.

DAYS 2-3 Knight Inlet Lodge /Tofino

DAYS 6-7 Victoria / Vancouver

Knight Inlet Lodge is not accessible by road, so you'll flyin by floatplane. It’s constructed on Floating cedar booms
with outdoor decks offering stunning views. Head out on
a wild life-viewing tour in search of grizzly bears. Day 3,
return to the "Salmon Capital of the World' and head to
Tofino. On the way, stop to see Cathedral Grove's ancient
forests and picturesque Sproat Lake. (B, L, D)

Its back on the water today, this time in search of seals,
orcas, minke whales and dolphins. Spend the afternoon
exploring Victoria's British-style buildings and tea rooms.
After an included trip to Butch art Gardens, ferry over to
Tsawwassen. Your trip ends in downtown Vancouver.

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels: Campbell River (1 nt], Knight Inlet lodge (l nt),
ToFino (2 nts), Victoria [2 nts),

Tour Code: YVRGOB

INCLUDED MEALS
1 brEakFast, 1 lunch, 1 dinner

Exclusive Travel Group

CANADA & ALASKA

ROUTE----------

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 1 8-38s
Tour leader

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZEx

Max 13

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Soak in the Miette
Hot Springs, rafting in Jasper, hike through
alpine scenery, visits to Icefields Parkway,
Whistler, Lake Louise &
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DAYS 1 -4 Vancouver / Revel stoke / Banff N,P,

DAYS 7-8 Jasper National Park/Kamloops

Mountains, sea, craft beer and great coffee - just some
of the things to enjoy on the way to mountain territory.
Set up camp in Revelstoke before spending two days
in the sprawling Banff National Park with its rugged
peaks, glacial lakes and diverse wildlife. (3B)

With a full day to spend in Jasper National Park, take to
the hills on a mountain bike, swim in the mountain lakes,
ride the Jasper Sky Tram or head to the hot springs. Get
pumped for an included rafting trip in Athabasca Valley
and keep an eye out for grizzlies, porcupines and bighorn
sheep. Mt. Robson greets you en route to Kamloops. (ZB)

DAYS 5-6 Lake Louise / Icefields Parkway /
Jasper National Park

DAYS 9-11 Whistler / Vancouver

Scenic Lake Louise is your destination today. And
yes, it really is that blue! Hit the surrounding trails
for stellar lake views or hire a canoe like a canuck.
The following day, drive down Alberta's most scenic
stretch of road, the Icefields Parkway. Opt to walk on
Athabasca Glacier and overnight in Jasper. (2B)

Canada's world-renowned ski resort is a Favourite in
winter, but there's so much more to Whistler than just
snow. The hiking trails here are second to none, and
there's also one oF the world's longest ziplines, mountain
biking opportunities and gondola rides here too. (3B)

Icefields
Parkway
Lake Louise
Banff

Kamloops
Whistler

Tour Code: TAXCR

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS
ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDtO MEALS

TRANSPORT

Hotel (10 fits)

10 breakfasts

Air con private touring van

The Mountie
11 days (TAMO) Fr £ 1,329 (plus local payment)

AGE GROUP:

CANADIAN ROCKIES WILDERNESS WALK
PRICE

DURATION

FR £2,399

13 DAYS

■X*

XI
XJ
X
kX
i
I
Xs

ROUTE
CALGARY - CALGARY

SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE

DAYS 1 -3 Calgary / Lake Louise

DAYS 8-10 Icefields Parkway / Landslide Lake

Escape the prairies to Lake Louise and take in a gorgeous
panorama. Hopefully your hiking boots are on nice and
tight for a walk along Lake Agnes with views of Victoria
glacier, then stop off at Moraine Lake in the Valley of
the Ten Peaks. Sightings of elk, porcupine and bears are
common in Banff National Park backcountry where you
hike the Sentinel Pass for around five hours. (B, 21, D)

Take a helicopter ride to Landslide Lake and set up
camp in the wilderness. And we mean the proper
wilderness - no showers., no modern toilets and hoisting
your food up Eo the trees away from bears. Hikes for
the next couple of days will be suggested based on
weather conditions and capabilities. (3B, 3L, 3D)

DAYS 4-7 Yoho N.P./Jasper N.P.

/Calgary

Travel to Yoho National Park and embark on a couple of
lengthy yet stunning hikes. The first is 21 kilometres,
delivering views of Takakkaw Falls, Daly Glacier and Yoho
River. Next is Jasper and a S.2-kilometre trek to Parker
Ridge. Spend the next two days hiking the trail to Cavell
Meadows and the Sulphur Skyline trail. (48, 4L, 4D)

Banff is your base For two nights, where hikes include
a 14-kilometre loop to the Cory Pass junction. Your
last day is spent hiking Kananaskis Country's Cascade
Amphitheatre trail before finishing in Calgary. (38, 3L, D)

DAYS

ACCOMMODATION
Camping (11 nts), hotel (1 nt]

11-13

INCLUDED MEALS
11 breakfasts, 1 I lunches, 9 dinners

Banff

N.P./Kananaskis

Country

Tour Code: GRPRW

TRANSPORT
Custom designed vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group

Min 16

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Two Tour guides

Max 12

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Three-night heli-hike
experience at Landslide Lake, trekking through
the Rockies, walk to Takakkaw Falls in Yoho
National Park, three nights in Jasper National
Park, three nights in Lake Louise
DEPARTURES 2020:
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DISCOVER THE CANADIAN ROCKIES EASTBOUND
-------------------------------------------------------------------------PRICE
ER £2r799

DURATION
12 DAYS

ROUTE
VANCOUVER - CALGARY

TRIP STYLE:

National Geographic Journeys

AGE GROUP:

Min 12

GROUP LEADER:
Chief Experience Officer
(CEO) throughout, local guides
GROUP SIZE:

Max 1 2, Avg 10
G far Good Squamish

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Lil'wat Cultural Centre, orientation walks in
Vancouver, Calgary, Victoria, Whistler & Banff,
river safari, Columbia Icefields trip
DEPARTURES 2020:

DAYS 7-9 Jasper N.P. / Lake Louise
Enjoy a river safari tour through Grizzly Bear Valley.
Head to Jasper National Park and view the highest peak,
Mt. Robson. In the evening, we have an included visit to
Miette Hot Springs. Walk with an expert guide on the
lower Athabasca Glacier to explore and understand the
life of this active glacier. Continue to Lake Louise to view
its emerald waters and Victoria Glacier. (3B)

DAYS 4-6 Whistler / Blue River
Visit the G for Good Squamish Lil'wat Cultural Centre
for a tour, a bannock tasting and to take part in a
traditional tea ceremony with your Indigenous guide.
Pass through Coastal Mountains into the Caribou
Mountains and stop at Seton Lake and picturesque
Kamloops Lake before arriving in the small community
of Blue River. (3B, D)

DAYS 10-12 Banff/Calgary
Continue to Banff and take a walk with an expert From
the Whyte Museum, exploring the historical town of
Banff. Then drive to Calgary for a short orientation walk
and opt to visit museums. Depart at any time. (30)

Tour Code: GANCRNG

TRANSPORT

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels/I edges [1 I nts)

CANADA & ALASKA

DAYS 1-3 Vancouver/Victoria
Arrive at any time in Vancouver. Enjoy a stop at Stanley
Park and Gas town before boarding a scenic ferry to
Victoria, where you'll take an orientation walk with
your CEO. Day 3 is free for optional activities like whale
watching or exploring Butchart Gardens. (20)

11 breakfasts, 1 dinner

Private vehicle, ferry, beat

TRIP STYLE:

Cla

AGE GROUP:

Mid

12

GROUP LEADER:

Chief Executive Officer

(CEO), local guides

Max 1 3, Avg 11

GROUP SIZE:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
| Inside Passage cruise.
First Nations day tour. Icefields Parkway drive,
visits to Mt. Robson, Miette Hot Springs &
Columbia Icefield
DEPARTURES 2020:
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DAYS 1 -3 Vancouver / Victoria / Port Hardy

DAYS 7-9 Prince George/Jasper

The best way to get acquainted with the West Coast of
Canada is by floating through its mountainous islands,
keeping an eye out for whales. Ferry over to Vancouver
and explore Victoria at your leisure. If you want to learn
about the Indigenous history of the area, definitely drop
by the Royal BC Museum. Pause at Port Hardy for an
evening be Fore a stellar boat cruise. (2B)

Prince George plays host to some hiking beFore you
continue east to Mt. Robson en route to Jasper National
Park. Robson is the highest point in the Canadian Rockies
and one hell of a looker. Once in Jasper, pay a visit to the
interpretation centre beFore strapping your boots back
on for another glorious hike. Opt for some white water
rafting to get your heart rate up a notch. (3B)

DAYS 4-6 Prince Rupert / Smithers

DAYS 10-11 Canmare / Calgary

Said stellar boat cruise takes you down the Inside
Passage. The glacial! fjords provide spectacular scenery
along the route and a safe haven for all types of wildlife.
Discover First Nations cultures of Northern BC on a day
tour around Smithers, then stay overnight in a remote
lodge in the middle of pristine nature. (30)

Continue east through to Can more via the Icefields
Parkway, one of the most scenic drives in the world.
The Columbia Icefield is a chance to stretch your legs
(don't slip!) before the tour ends in Calgary. (20)

Tour Code: GANCVC

ACCOMMODATION
Hotels (6 nts), lodges [4 nts]

TRAN5PORT
10 breakfasts

Private vehicle, ferry

Exclusive Travel Group
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Fr £1,489
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AGE GROUP:

CANADA ROCKIES ADVENTURE
PRICE [PLUS LOCAL PAYMENT} DURATION
FR £1,728

GROUP LEADER:

ROUTE

I 7 DAYS

Min 18

GROUP SiZEx

| SEATTLE - SEATTLE

Trip Leader

Max 18

INCLUDED ACTIVITIESi

Canoeing on Lake

Louise, visits to Banff and Jasper National Parks
DEPARTURES 2D2D/:
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CANADA & ALASKA

12 09
26 16
LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAY ! Seattle/Kamloops

DAYS 4-5 Jasper National Park/Clearwater

Set your sights an Kamloops, deking into the Canadian
wilderness. There are dozens of creatures that call the
Thompson River Valley home such as elk, bears, cougars
and more. Stop to stretch your legs en route at the Bridal
Veil Falls before setting up camp in Kamloops. (L, D)

Icefields Parkway is known as one of the most beautiful
drives in the world. Stop at its hotspots to say hello to
Bow Glacier and: Peyto Lake. Opt get yourself some sexy
crampons and walk the Athabasca Glacier before arriving
in Jasper National Park. This is a place for snow-capped
summits, stretching wilderness and glistening lakes - all
to be explored of course. (2B, 2L, 2D)

DAYS 2-3 Yoho National Park / Banff
To take one look at Yoho National Park is to understand
why 'Yoho' means 'wonder in its native Cree language.
Laze about at Emerald Lake before venturing on to
Rogers Pass to absorb the sights of the towering peaks.
The sunset awaits in Banff before an evening of hitting
the town. Follow up with the glacier-fed waters of Lake
Louise and canoe along the crystalline waters. Later that
day, snap a pic - or many - at Moraine Lake. (2Bt 2L, 20)

ACCOMMODATION
Camping (5 nts) hotel (1 nt). Lodge
upgrade also available on
selected departures

DAYS 6-7 Whistler/Vancouver/Seattle

Tour Code: fill

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT
Air con van

POWDER RUSH
PRICE
FR £1,459

ROUTE
VANCOUVER - CALGARY

DURATION
9 DAYS

Approx. USD $5D

Delve into the wilderness of Whistler or explore the villager
then return to urbanisation with a tour of Vancouver. Odds
are you II swing by Gastown, Chinatown, and Granville
Island before departing from Seattle. (ZB, 2L, 2D)

Camping: 6 breakfasts, 7 lunches, 7
dinners. Hotels- 7 lunches

TRIP STYLE:

Ski & Snowboard

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively for 1 9-35s
Trip Manager

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Max 50, Avg 45

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

spension Bridge
DEPARTURES 2D2D/2 lr

contiki

DAYS 1-2 Vancouver/Whistler

DAYS 5-9 Banff/Calgary

Spend your first day as you please, limber up with a little
ice hockey or have a meander around Chinatown with
your new travel squad. On Day 2, make headway towards
the snowsports haven, Whistler. Make sure you hop on a
snowmobile before dinner to get a real rush. (D)

Hop on a flight to Calgary and transfer to Banff,
known for its incredible scenery and home to plenty
of snow. Banff is a pretty jaw-dropping mountain
destination with hassle-free access to beautiful
wilderness areas, outdoor adventures and rich in
history and culture. With three resorts to choose from
- Mt. Norquay, Lake Louise or Sunshine - Banff is the
perfect place to test out your skiing or snowboarding
prowess. Spend the next couple of days dog sledding,
mountain hiking, soaking in hot springs... this place
has it all. On Day 9, take a gondola ride up Sulphur
Mountain. If you start to smell eggs, you know a warm
soak isn't far! Before you depart, it's the perfect end
to an amazing trip. (4B, D)

DAYS 3-4 Whistler
Time to get stuck into what you came here for - skiing!
Crash down the snow and get that adrenalin pumping
through your veins. Just a beginner? Not to worry! There
are slopes for all abilities. Still, if downhill isn't really
your thing, there are also snowmobiles and ziplines to
ride. Between ski sessions hit the spa for some R&R, sip
on creamy hot chocolates and head off on bar crawls to
blow off steam in the evening. (B, D)

ACCOMMODATION
Twin-share hotels (4 nts), Special Stay
in a Rocky Mountain chalet [4 nts)

Tour Code: COSKIR

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT

S breakfasts, 3 dinners

Modern air con coach, plane

Exclusive Travel Group
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Lake Louise !
Banff N.P
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AGE GROUP:

All ages

Loc

GROUP LEADER:

Max 40

GROUP SIZE:

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Churchill tour. Beluga
Whale and Prince of Wales Fort tour. Belugas
Zodiac tour, Itsanitaq Museum, Parks Canada
Interpretive tour
DEPARTURES 2D2O:
JD
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DAYS 1 -2 Winnipeg / Churchill

DAY 4 Churchill
Hop aboard the Zodiac boat tour, letting you get up close
to beluga whales. Even though those sweet little bundles
of blubber have teeth, they don't use them - they prefer
to swallow their food (aka prey) whole. [B)

DAY 3 Churchill
Here comes your very first encounter with friendly beluga
whales on an awesome three-hour boat tour to learn
about these so-called Canaries of the Sea. Fun fact:
These cuties can swim backward and the bump on their
head is called a ‘melon/ Next, you're off on a thrilling dog
carting excursion through the boreal forest. (B)

o

2
CANADA & ALASKA

05
12
17
24

Kick off in Winnipeg with opportunities to visit the
Manitoba Legislative Building, the historical Exchange
District., the French-speaking community of St. Boniface
and the Forks. Your morning flight on Day 2 whisks you
to Churchill for exploration of Cape Merry as well as
Manitoba's Conservation Polar Bear Holding Facility. (B)
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DAYS 5-6 Churchill
Your last full day is all about the Tundra Buggy in the
Churchill Wildlife Management Area. Keep your eyes
wide open for hares, summer polar bears and! Arctic
foxes before flying back to Winnipeg where your tour
ends. Did you know this city is the curling capital of
Canada? Feel free to stick around and try your hand at
this off-beat winter sport before you depart. (B, l]

Tour Code: YWGBBB

• Winnipeg
ACCOMMODATION
Hotels [5 nts]

TRANSPORT

INCLUDED MEALS
4 breakfasts, 1 lunch

Tundra Buggy, plane

Buggy with naturalist driver/guide on-board
DEPARTURES 2020:
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Ask your instore Travel Expert about
our latest EXCLUSIVE DEALS

DAY 1 Winnipeg

DAYS 3-4 Churchill

Start in Winnipeg, home to the futuristic-looking
Canadian Museum of Human Rights. It's well worth a
visit as the rotating exhibitions on international history
are fantastic. The Manitoba Legislative Building and the
scenic Leo Mol Sculpture Garden beckon you as well.
Hungry? This city also has an enviable dining scene
crying out to be explored - get started at the Forks.

You're treated to two back-to-back days of Tundra
Buggy excursions in the Churchill Wildlife Management
Area, where polar bears await the freezing of Hudson
Bay. Once it freezes, they'll head north across the ice
to hunt seals. When you see the size of these Fearsome
creatures, you might just think its a little crazy that
people live in the towns nearby. (2B, 2L, D)

DAY 2 Churchill

DAY 5 Winnipeg

Your Churchill adventure starts today as you fly north
to the land of the polar bear. Start with a tour of the
area and visit the Conservation Polar Bear Holding
Facility and the Itsanitaq Museum, showcasing a
collection of Inuit carvings. (B)

Return to Winnipeg this evening and enjoy one more
evening in the city before your trip comes to an end
on Day 5. Before heading home, opt to walk along the
river or keep an eye out for the Northern Lights.

Tour Code: YYQPBT

ACCOMMODATION

TRANSPORT

Hotels [4 nts)

Tundra Buggy, Plane

Exclusive Travel Group
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FR £2,699

Classic

TRIP STYLE:

HIGHLIGHTS OF ALASKA
DURATION
15 DAYS

ROUTE
ANCHORAGE - ANCHORAGE
Eielson Visitor Center

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES;

excursion, hikes in Kenai Peninsula,. Exit 6lacier &
Harding Icefield, visits to McCarthy & WrangellSt Elias National Park, national! park entry Fees

CANADA & ALASKA
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Additional dates are available. Please ask For details.

Fr £1,529

MY OWN ROOM:

DAYS 1 -4 Anchorage / Homer / Seward

DAYS 10-13 Tangle Lakes / Denali N.P,

Welcome to the coast of the Kenai Peninsula, where
hiking in snow-capped mountains and paddling in
glaciated fjords awaits on the way to Homer. Continue to
the Kenai Fjords and see glaciers, sea bird colonies and
orcas. Hike to the Exit Glacier and Harding Icefield and
see the size of this natural phenomenon in person. f2L]

Drive through Copper River Valley to Tangle Lakes
and discover the fishwheels, a device used to catch
salmon. The highest mountain in North America. Denali,
is the crown jewel of Alaska and the apple oF many
a mountaineers eye. Hike the remote wilderness and
opt For a flight or a white water raFting session. There
be bears in these parts, as well as caribou and golden
eagles, so keep your eyes peeled and cameras ready. (3L)

DAYS 5-9 Valdez / Wrangell St, Elias N.P.
Ferry across the Gulf of Alaska, viewing the magnificent
Portage Glacier before arriving in Valdez. If nature is
calling to you, opt to go kayaking or hiking. The wild
Wrangell St. Elias National Park provides more glacial
wonders before you discover Kennecott, a ghost
town frozen in time, and historic McCarthy. Stop at
Worthington Glacier en route - its worth it. (B, 2L)

ACCOMMODATION

DAYS 14-15 Anchorage
Roll on back to Anchorage for a tour of this quirky town
and suss out what was the last surviving Blockbuster.
Your Alaskan adventure comes to an end on Day 15. (L)

Tour Code: GANUGG

iNCLUDEO MEALS

TRANSPORT

1 breakfast,
8 lunches

Air con private vehicle,
national park shuttle bus, ferry

Hotels (3 nts), en suite cabins (2 nts)r
basic hotels/cabins (6 nts), basic
triple-share hotels (3 nts)

(g) G Adventures

•i

GRAND ALASKA
PRICE
FR £2,399

DURATION
I 12 DAYS

ROUTE
I ANCHORAGE - ANCHORAGE

TRIP STYLE:

Iln-Depth Explorer

AGE GROUP:

Exclusively l8-35s
Trip Manager

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZEx

Max 15

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Boat ride down
McClaren River, hiking in Denali N.P.,
DEPARTURES 2020:

contiki

DAYS 1-3 Anchorage / Denali N.P.

DAYS 7-9 Wrangell-St Elias

Start in the Alaskan capital and be treated to spectacular
views of the mountain ranges. At your Denali National
Park campsite, there's plenty of opportunity to hike this
awe-inspiring landscape - six million acres of wild land
- hoping to spot bears, moose, caribou or wolves (while
maintaining a safe distance, of course). (2B, 2L, 3D)

Travel 96 kilometres along the old Copper River and
Northwestern railways. Once populated with copper
mines., this was the site of the great Alaskan gold
rush. Wrangell - St. Elias National Park is bigger than
Yellowstone, Yosemite and Switzerland combined! Explore
by opting For ice climbing or a glacier walk. (3B, 3L, 3D)

DAYS 4-6 Denali N.P. / Maclaren River

DAYS 10-12 Valdez/Anchorage

Another day.t another adventure in this wild and beautiful
land as you check out Savage River, then meet your
hosts at Maclaren River Lodge. They know the local area
better than anyone and take you on a boat ride up to
the Wilderness Glacier Camp. Save your Insta snaps for
upload later because there's no phone reception here just camping and hiking in the wilderness. (3B, 3L, 3D)

Valdez is packed with even more optional adventures we recommend the Columbia Glacier Sea Kayaking for
opportunities to spot the local wildlife. On your final
night, gather around the campfire and swap stories
before departing from Anchorage on Day 12. [3Br 2L)

ACCOMMODATION
Hotel (1 nt), camping (9 nts).
lodge [l nt)

iNCLUDEO MEALS
1 I breakfasts,
10 lunches, 9 dinners

Tour Code: COALSK

TRANSPORT
Mini coach

Exclusive Travel Group
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ALASKA, KENAI & DENALI ADVENTURE
DURATION
8 DAYS

PRICE
FR £1,599

ROUTE
| ANCHORAGE - ANCHORAGE

TRIP STYLE:

Classic

AGE GROUP:

Min 12
Chief Experience Officer (CEO)

GROUP LEADER:

Max 1 3r Avg 9

GROUP SIZE:

Road trip along the

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:

Seward Highway, hike to Exit Glacier & Harding
Icefield, Denali N.P. dogsled demo, Eielson Visitor
Center excursion
DEPARTURES 2D20:
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Additional dates are available. Please ask for details.

Fr £1,269

MY OWN ROOM:

DAYS 1-3 Anchorage/Seward

DAYS 5-6 Talkeetna / Denali National Park

Arrive at any time in Anchorage and tuck in to a fresh
seafood dinner. The following morning you explore the
Kenai Fjords, so slip on your hiking boots and check out
the crackling ice of the Exit Glacier and Harding Icefield.
You're free as a seabird on Day 3 to further explore
Seward's stunning surrounds. Opt to visit the Sea Life
Centre or cruise the fjords and try to spot orcas. [0, L]

Enjoy a dogsledding demo and an optional hike in Denali
National Park before taking a full day's excursion deep
into the forest. Keep an eye out for bears, wolves,
moose, caribou and sheep... but mainly bears. Bus over to
Eielson Visitor Centre on a full-day excursion and take in
all the luscious flora, fauna and towering mountains. (L’l

G Adventures

DAYS 7-8 Denali National Park / Anchorage
DAY 4 Seward/Talkeetna
Travel to playful town of Talkeetna and enjoy a free
afternoon of jet boating, learning about the diverse
flora and fauna, perusing the plentiful gift shops or
sampling the local microbrewery beer. 0rr why not even
choose to take a scenic flight over the area? [0]

ACCOMMODATION
Basic hotels/motels (S nts),,
cabins with shared facilities [2 nts]

This morning is yours to do a bit more walking or, if
you're feeling brave, get a whoosh of adrenalin with a
spot of white water rafting. Then say farewell to the
tundra and travel back to Anchorage. The tour ends any
time on Day 8, but why not stick around?

Tour Code: GANUKO

INCLUDED MEALS

TRANSPORT
Air con private vehicle, shuttle bus

2 breakfasts,. 2 lunches

s\S

in Wrangell-St Elias, full-day wildlife viewing
cruise, dog sledding demonstration, two-day
bus pass to see the best of Denali National Park
DEPARTURES 2D2O:
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LOCAL PAYMENT:

DAYS 1-3 Anchorage /Wrangell St. Elias N.P,

DAYS 8-10 Kenai Fjords N.P / Seward

Head to Alaska's biggest glacier. Matanuska Glacier,
and continue down to Wrangell-St. Elias National Park.
Crampons are going to be your best friend on a half-day
hike over Root Glacier. The scenic route you follow goes
through the Alaskan Mountain Range and the famous
Alaskan Pipeline that's a whopping 1,290 kilometres.

The coastal town of Seward is where you jump aboard
a guided cruise of the Kenai Fjords. Be prepared to be
awestruck at the sheer beauty of this place, looking out
for passing whales:. otters and puffins. Then strap your
climbing boots for a hike up to the Harding Icefields. (L)
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Approx. USD $180

DAYS 11-12 Kenai National Wildlife Refuge /
DAYS 4-7 Tangle Lakes / Denali N.P.

Anchorage

Welcome to your cosy Tangle Lakes lodge. Wildlife
spotting is prime on a canoe ride to an overnight
wilderness camp, where you'll paddle back the next
morning. On Day 5, head to Denali National Park, home
to North America's highest peak, for two days of hiking
and picture-perfect views. It will be a long walk, but
bear with us - you might spot grizzlies in these parts.

The Kenai National Wildlife Refuge spans a colossal
1.92-million acres and is home to grizzlies, black
bears,, moose, caribou, and thousands of birds!
Wander around or opt to go rafting before returning
to Anchorage on Day 12 where your trip ends.

Tour Code: TAAW

jQPi
LIKE THAT? TRY THIS...
ACCOMMODATION
Camping (.11 nts)

TRANSPORT
1 lunch

Air con private touring van

Alaskan Denali
9 days (TAAD) Fr £1,049 (Ind. local payment]

Exclusive Travel Group

¥
□
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DEPARTS:

ROAD TRIP: ALASKA HIGHLIGHTS
PRICE
FR £1,931

DURATION
10 DAYS

Xi
X

ROUTE
ANCHORAGE - ANCHORAGE

Daily (Jun-Aug)

INCLUSIONS:
Full-day Northwestern Fjord
Cruise, Denali Backcountry Adventure Tour by
coach and flight back, Denali National Park
entry fee, Riverboat Discovery Cruise
NOTE:
Car hire and insurance not included;
some hotels may charge a local resort fee.
Please ask your Travel Expert for details

CANADA & ALASKA

ROUTE
Anchorage -4 Seward (2D4km) —*
Talkeetna (383km) -4 Denali Park
(16 9km) —> Fairbanks (195km) —*
Valdez (585km) -4 Sheep Mountain
(309km) -4 Anchorage (17 2km)

DAYS 1-3 Anchorage/Seward/Talkeetna

DAYS 6-7 Fairbanks /Valdez

Hop into your car and travel towards Turnagain Arm,
keeping an eye out for beluga whales. But you know, eyes
on the road too. Take an all-day cruise through the Kenai
Fjords and see its incredible glaciers. Day 3, turn back
toward Anchorage and aim for Talkeetna. Main Street is
the only paved road in town and it's a nice place to view
the big mountain when it's not shy behind clouds. (B, L)

Climb aboard the Riverboat Discovery III for a threehour cruise into the Chena and Tanana Rivers on
the only authentic sternwheeler riverboat operating
in Alaska. Continuing south, you can't help but be
impressed with the spectacular mountains of WrangellSt. Elias National Park. Nine of the highest peaks in
North America are here at just under 5,000 metres.

DAYS 4-5 Talkeetna / Denali National Park

DAYS 8-10 Valdez / Sheep Mountain

Set your sights on Denali National Park. A full-d3y coach
trip explores the entire 148 kilometres of the restricted
Denali Park Road en route to your lodge. Return to the
park entrance via a flightseeing tour in a small bush plane.
If weather permits, you'll fly dose to Mount Denali. (L)

Your Free day in Valdez can be spent opting for a cruise
into Prince William Sound or a guided kayaking tour.
Drive back north on the Richardson Highway as your trip
comes to an end in Anchorage on Day 10.

Tour Code: ANCSDH

LIKE THAT? TRY THIS...
INDI tailor make your trip
ACCOMMODATION

INCLUDED MEALS

Hotel: Seward (2 nts), Talkeetna (l nE), Denali N.P. (2 nts),
Fairbanks [l nt), Valdez (2 nts), Sheep Mountain (1 nt)

1 breakfast, 2 lunches

Tailor this itinerary to your own budget.
Ask your Travel Expert about our INDI
tailor made trips.

ALASKA KENAI ADVENTURE
PRICE
FR £2,D03

ROUTE
I ANCHORAGE - ANCHORAGE

( DURATION
9 DAYS

Kenai Fjords National Park wildlife cruise &
calving glacier, half-day kayaking in Seldovia
Bay, entry to national parks and monuments
DEPARTURES 2020:
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DAYS 1-3 Anchorage / Seward

DAYS 6-7 Seldovia Adventure Camp

Welcome to Anchorage, where nature overflows on to
the streets and rivers in the shape of moose, bears and
salmonl After about half a day's drive, arrive at Seward,
where you experience the national park by boatf
cruising among the glaciers. After hopeFully spotting
wildlife, go see a calving glacier. (28, 2L, 2D)

Take a boat ride from Homer to Seldovia, landing on
relatively untouched beach. Camp in canvas tents with
beds with a cosy main house nearby for meals, comfy
chairs, coffee and tea. You'll have a half day to sea
kayak at your leisure around Jacklof Bay, frequently
visited by sea otters and harbour seals. (2B, 2L, 2D)

DAYS 4-5 Homer

DAYS 8-9 Hope/Anchorage

Your visit to Seward would not be complete without
hiking alongside the picturesque Exit Glacier where black
bears are known to Feed on the local berries. Homer is
the launching point for your two-night Adventure Camp.
Depending on the time of the year you might stop to
watch the salmon running up Russian River or visit one
of the churches that overlook volcanoes. (2B, 2L, 2D)

In the morning, take the water taxi back to Homer and
make your way along the coastline to Hope, a quaint
little town overlooking Cook Inlet and Turnagain Arm. It's
just a short drive from Anchorage, stopping en route at
Beluga Point before departing in the afternoon. (2B, L)

ACCOMMODATION
Hostel [1 nt), camping (7 nts)

INCLUDED MEALS
S breakfasts, 7 lunches, 6 dinners

Tour Code: ANAAiKA

TRAN5PORT
Private vehicle

Exclusive Travel Group
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NIAGARA FALLS
Iljwo COUNTRIES, J
SAME NIAGARA FALLS

CANADA & ALASKA

Let's be real, everyone knows the
views are best from the Canadian
side. That's right, we bet you didn't
know that crossing Niagara Falls
by tightrope requires you to carry
your passport. Whether you ogle
the falls by boat or by helicopter,
there's plenty of kitschy attractions
on Clifton Hill to fill a day like the
Ripley's Believe It or Not! and Louis
Tussaud's Waxworks museums. So
after you take your photos, wander
the good-spirited tourist trap and
eat something delightfully greasy.

NIAGARA FALLS TOUR
WITH HORNBLOWER CRUISE HALF DAY

WYNDHAM GARDEN
NIAGARA FALLS

FR£68

—z

Fa£34

— — ROOM ONLY

LOCATION: Nestled in the Fallsview
district and walking distance to the Falls.
VIBE: Enjoy comfortable rooms and get fit
in the on-site pool and fitness centre.
HIGHLIGHTS: Private rooms and suites •
Air con ■ in-room safe * Bar • 2 pools ■ Hot
tub/jacuzzi • Fitness centre • Games room

Wanna see the crashing Niagara falls
from a whole new perspective? Buckle up
and take in the vastness from the air on
a scenic helicopter journey over the falls.
Soar above the river from the Whirlpool
Rapids to Skyion Tower as you take in all
the landmarks on a truly unforgettable
experience. That's one off the bucket list!
VIYTO3

EXXLV 1

ffi£283

NIAGARA FALLS
EXPERIENCE

Z DAYS

After hopping off the bus, start with views from the top of the
majestic Skyion Tower, then explore Horseshoe Falls from the
Horn blower Niagara Cruise (May-Nov). When cruises are not available
{Dec-Apr), see them from the Journey Behind the Falls walk and visit
the Butterfly Conservatory and the 40 Niagara's Fury experience.

Exclusive Travel Group

NIAGARA FALLS
WINE AND DINE

See the wilder side of Niagara Falls on the
Hornbiower Boat cruise. Sail close to the
American Falls {the second of the largest
falls) before following the Niagara River to
landmarks such as the Whirlpool Rapids,
the Floral Clock and Fort Gorge. Back on
dry land, explore the surroundings and
head up the observation tower.
V1YT04

FR£759
S DAYS

Only a couple of hours apart, Toronto and Niagara Falls are a great
pairing on any Canadian trip. Starting in Toronto, this tour kicks
off with an exploration of the city's best foodie spots, then heads
on to Niagara. You have two days to explore the falls (naturally),
eat dinner with a panoramic view and visit wineries.

DISCOVER
THE ROCKIES

FR£723

4 DAYS

INCLUSIONS

FR£648
4 DAYS

Explore Banff and Lake Louise by navigating the Icefields Parkway
- one of North America's most scenic highways, stretching 232
kilometres. A huge ice Explorer invites you to hop on as you tour an
ancient glacier. For the grand finale, dare to strut along the Glacier
Skywalk, a glass walkway spanning 30 metres from a cliff face!
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Daily Accommodation: Irwin's Inn, Banff (3 nts) Meals: Not
included Includes: Return Calgary coach transfers to Banff., tours as
outlined., Ice Explorer glacier ride Tour Code: YYCROC

Departs: daily Accommodation: Hotel in Banff (2 nts), Hotel in Lake
Louise (l nt] Meals: 1 lunch Includes: Glacier sky walk, transfer Lake
Louise to Calgary Transport: Coach Tour Code: YYCCNC

WHITE WATER RAFTING
ON KICKING HORSE RIVER HALF DAY

Snap your best pics of the awesome
UNESCO-listed Lake Louise and Moraine
Lake. Meander their shorelines and learn
about the areas mountaineering history and
how they've shaped the Canadian mountain
culture that we see today. Round off with a
walk to the fabulous viewpoint in the Valley
of the Ten Peaks, overlooking Moraine Lake.

Armed and ready with hiking poles, buckle
up for a four-hour ice walk tour along a
frozen path with a professional guide along
Johnston Canyon's steel walkways* Admire
gushing lower and upper ice-covered
waterfalls, watch out for resident wildlife
and learn about the area's history and
geology from your trusty guide.

YBADBE

Get your feet wet at one of North America's
top rafting spots, Kicking Horse River.
Brave roaring rapids while taking in
the beauty of Yoho National Park - all
experience and fitness levels are welcome!
A full safety briefing, rafting equipment and
a big barbecue lunch with steak burgers
and veggie platters are provided.

V1YBA1

ROCKY MOUNTAINS CANOE
ADVENTURE FROM EDMONTON

Start in Vancouver and travel through the Okanagan Valley to the
Rockies, stopping off at Revelstoke and Roger's Pass en route to the
always lovely Lake Louise and Banff. A Canadian tradition is roasting
s'mores over a campfire, so prepare to get your hands gooey. Jasper
National Park lies north, where you will tour the Columbia Icefields
and visit Bow Lake on the way.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Fridays Accommodation: Hotels (3 nts) Meals: 3 breakfasts, 1
dinner Includes: Cowboy Ranch Experience, tour guide., coach transport
with on-board entertainment, all taxes and park fees Tour Code: YVRCLA

VIYBA2

Fft£871
5 OAY5

Discover the region from the Athabasca River on a guided canoe
trip, and practice minimum impact wilderness camping along the
way. Canoe from Edmonton to Jasper National Park over five days,
with no houses en route - just islands, forests and a wide river. A
true Canadian adventure for first timers and experienced paddlers.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Mon [Jul-Aug), selected Mon Dun, Sep) Accommodation: Camping
(4 nts) Meals: 4 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 4 dinners Includes: All transfers,
camping equipment (except sleeping bag), national park & camping fees,
licensed guide, canoes, welcome gift, tour guide Tour Code: YEGMCA

Exclusive Travel Group

CANADA & ALASKA

Crammed with outdoorsy adventure, this tour is the ticket for those
short on time* From Calgary, drive through the Rockies to Banff for a
tour of the Hoodoos and Bow Valley, Over the next two days, enjoy
a mountain lakes and waterfalls tour, visit the epic Columbia Icefield
and take an Ice Explorer ride on the Athabasca Glacier.

CHATEAUX
& CASTLES

ROCKIES PREMIUM SNOW ADVENTURE TOUR
PRICE
FR £748

discount on lift tickets purchased at Lake
Louise and Sun Peaks Mountains, deluxe
coach transportation, night club entrance,
marshmallow roast

CANADA & ALASKA

ACCOMMODATION:
MEALS:
DEPARTS:

Hotels (4 nts)
■

4 breakfasts,. 1 dinner
1 Friday per month (Jan-Mar)

Far those who love to frolick in the snow, this tour is the ultimate run-around of Western
Canada's best winter resorts* You're welcomed into not one, but three famous ski towns
that include Banff, Golden and Sun Peaks. Take in the Rockies and roast the perfect
marshmallow over a cosy fire [basically mandatory). There's the option for night skiing in
case you miss the afternoon on a lie in or tubing if you just want to sit on your butt for a
bit and enjoy the snow* All activities are weather dependent*

■
■t

Tour Code: YVRRP5

INCLUDED ACTIVITIESi
SI e dd i ng/to bo gig anin g
at Two Jack Lake and Lake Minnewanka, bonfire

parties, nightclub entrance
ACCOMMODATION:
MEALS:
DEPARTS:

Hotels (3 nts)

3 breakfasts
defected Fridays (Jan-Apr)

With over 2,000km across British Columbia and Alberta, you'll really get a scope of what
'many' feels like when it comes to mountains. Leave Vancouver and settle into your first
night in Golden with a good olr fashioned camp fire. The next day, slide out of bed and then
down the hills as you go sledding or tobogganing at Two Jack Lake and Lake Minnewanka.
Banff welcomes you into its snowy embrace and offers a whole host of activities [at extra
cost) like soaking in hot springs and skiing before returning to less-snowy Vancouver.
Tour Code: YVRRWE

JASPER WINTER
ADVENTURE

fR£516
4 DAYS

Venture to Jasper in search of moose and wolves. In the evening,
follow certified guides in small groups along the frozen floor of
Maligne Canyon. A dog team takes you through the undisturbed
beauty of winter and deep into the heart of the Canadian Rockies.
Over a hearty camp fire, learn about the history of the area.
INCLUSIONS

WINTER
DELIGHTS

Exclusive Travel Group

5

7 DAYS

Don your sexy snowshoes for an easy trail to Paint Pots before
hearing local stories from Banff's Indigenous people. Got a sweet
tooth? You must try hot maple taffy poured onto snow. A guided
tour takes you over Jasper's frozen Maligne Canyon floor before you
head back to Lake Louise for a 40-minute sleigh ride (Dec-Apr).
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Daily (Dec-Mar) Accommodation: Hotel (3 nts) Meals: Not
included Includes: Wildlife Discovery tour, Maligne Canyon ice walk,
dogsledding tour from Jasper Tour Code: YJPWIN

FR£72

Departs: Daily (Nov-Apr) Accommodation: Hotel (6 nts) Meals: Not
included Includes: National park fees, Maligne Canyon walk, sleigh ride at
Lake Louise (lODec-lOApr) Tour Code: YYCTR7

WHISTLER

CANADA & ALASKA

HI
WHISTLER

FB£43c™
FB£73

EX,

AAVA
WHISTLER

™£113^
FB£57 EXi

LEGENDS
WHISTLER

£124mie

fb

FB£64

EXi

................................................ ROOM ONLY ...........................................................

......................................— — ROOM OHLY

................................................ ROOM ONLY

LOCATION: Away from the centre, but just
a short bus ride to the ski lifts.

LOCATION: At the edge of Whistler
Village, just steps from the gondolas.

LOCATiON: Whistler Creekside Village,
steps away from the Creekside Gondola.

VIBE: Hip hostel with modern facilities,
once part of the Olympic Village.

VIBE: This place is super nice - they even
have GoPros for guests to use!

VIBE: A condominium-style lodge with
ski-in-ski-out access.

HIGHLIGHTS: Mixed or single-sex dorms
• Private rooms * Lockers ■ Cafe ■ Shared
kitchen • Terrace ■ Ski storage

HIGHLIGHTS; Private rooms • In-room
safe • Outdoor heated pool ■ Hot tub ■
Sauna ■ Gym • Ski storage • Free bike rental

HIGHLIGHTS: Private rooms & suites Balcony • Air con * Full kitchen • Gym •
Outdoor pool • Bar • Hot tub • Ski storage

EXYWSl

YWSHIW

TWILIGHT
WILDLIFE
VIEWING CANOE TRIP HALF DAV

£67

ZIPTREK
BEAR

FR£97
HALF DAV

EXYWS2

WHISTLER SKI &
RIDE TRIP, WHISTLER

FR£

T 71
3 DAYS

ESCORTED ADVENTURE

Aj_ •

Climb aboard this twilight canoe
trip and paddle down the River
of Golden Dreams io Whistler.
You'll have a chance to discover
osprey, fish, bats, bird, mink,
raccoons, beaver and more.
Oh, and did we mention bears?
Sorry, eh? Bear with us.
ywswvc

Whizzing through Whistler
by zipline rewards you with
incredible views of the trees
and Fitzsimmons Creek. The
network features five ziplines,
suspension bridges, canopy
boardwalks and forest trails. No
experience required!
¥ WE BAR

Zip up the Sea-to-Sky Highway to Whistler which features two
beast-like mountains with epic ski and snowboarding spread
across 3,30 7 hectares - the largest in North America! There's no
need to ride the same run twice. When you're recharging, take in
the 90 plus restaurants and the Village's winter wonderland.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: 2 lFeb2Or 3 lMarZO, 17Apr2O Accommodation: Hotel (2 nts)
Meals: Not included Includes: Coach transportation, guided tour of Whistler,
VIP bar night Note: Lift tickets are not included Tour Code: YVRWSR

Exclusive Travel Group

GRIZZLY BEARS OF
KNIGHT INLET LODGE

FR£1,357
3 DAYS

INCLUSIONS

3 DAYS

Cruising for whales and flying in floatplanes - it's sure one way to
make a splash in Vancouver. After you ferry to Vancouver Island,
tour the scenic Victoria and world-famous blooms of Butchart
Gardens. Join a marine biologist for a boat trip searching for
orcas, grey and minke whales in the Pacific's rich waters.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Daily Accommodation: Deluxe lodge (2 nts) Meal's: All included
Transport: Floatplane, minibus Includes: Return hotel transfers, bear
viewing tour, Glendale Cove boat ride, tour guide Tour Code: YVRKGT

TOFINO
CLASSIC TOUR

FR£478

CANADA & ALASKA

Enter the home of the grizzly bear with this excursion to the fjords
of Knight Inlet. Every spring, these big bundles of fur emerge from
their sleepy slumber to feast on salmon from the Glendale River.
Staying at a modern floating lodge in Glendale Cove, spend your
evenings curled up in your cosy lodge like a hibernating bear.

DISCOVER VICTORIA
WITH FLOATPLANE & WHALES

Departs: Daily Accommodation: Victoria hotel (2 nts] Meals: Not included
Transport: Coacht ferry, boat, floatplane Includes: Hotel pick-up, 5-hour
guided tour of Victoria, 3-hour whale watching tour Tour Code: YVRVIC

FR£310
2 DAYS

TOFINO ULTIMATE
CAMPING TOUR

FR£266
3 DAYS

SMALL GROUP ADVENTURE

A real intimate tour of the Tofino district, located on the west coast
of Vancouver island in British Columbia. With highlights including a
scenic ferry through the Strait of Georgia, a beachside marshmallow
roast [weather permitting) and the Wild Pacific Trail, optional
activities also abound with surfing, bear watching, whale watching
and sea kayaking on offer.
INCLUSIONS

Departs: Saturdays Accommodation: Hotel (l nt) Meals: Not included
Includes: All transfers, Vancouver Island sightseeing, beach bonfire and
marshmallow roast [weather dependent! tour guide Tour Code: YVRTCT

Relax on this woodsy camping tour with plenty of time to truly
appreciate the great outdoors. After setting up camp on the beach,
check out Canada's favourite surf town, Tofino. This serene village is
home to many local artists and unique restaurants. Come and learn
to surf the wild waves or you can have fun watching others do so!
INCLUSIONS

*7 v*

Departs: 03 & 1 7Ju 120, 01, 14 & 3DAug20 Accommodation: Camping (2 nts)
Meals: Not included Includes: Ferry cruise, guided sightseeing in Tofino & Pacific ,\X\
Rim N.P. Note: Activities are weather dependent Tour Code: YVRULT
\\V
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AGE GROUP:

Any age
Certified professional guides

GROUP LEADER:
GROUP SIZE:

Max 12

INCLUDED ACTIVITIES:
Telegraph Cove Whale
Museum visit, kayak and hike through the

Johnstone Strait
ACCOMMODATION:

3’ hotel (2 nts),

f

camping (3 nts)
5 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 3 dinners

MEALS:

Tuesdays and Saturdays (lul-Aug!
selected Tuesdays and Saturdays (Sep)

I
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DEPARTS:

NOTE:

Whale, whale, whale, what have we got here? Orcas, bald eagles, porpoises, and sea lions!
Keeping a safe distance (if you can help it), kayak right up to these incredible creatures
in the wildlife haven of northern Vancouver Island. Perfect your paddling technique over a
number of excursions, as your guides use hydrophones to let you hear the grumbles of the
orcas underwater. Afterwards, kayak to Telegraph Cove and visit the whale museum to get
loaded with information about the wildlife you've seen.
Tour Cade: BEYTZEDA

Exclusive Travel Group

r

Activities are subject to the weather
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